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ROBINSON, WIEDMAN AND KEHRL ELECTED ON VILLAGE COMMISSION
Maynard Larkins
of Women
Water Bond Issue Carries—Amendment
REPUBLICANS NOMINATE
~ League
Voters Held Meeting Selected for National
to Village Charter Proposing to
H. S. Orchestra
Increase Commissioners’ Pay
TOWNSHIP TICKET SATURDAY
LOCAL CLUB MEMBERS ARE IN
VITED TO ANNUAL LUNCHEON
AT STATLER HOTEL

Turned Down.

Two Women
Caucus Held at High School Audi
Called By Death
torium Last Saturday is Well

Tli«» annual village election Monday
The annual iimeting «if the Plymouth
railed «mt 484 voters. The vote given
League of Women Voters was held in
Anniversary Day of
KWh. candidate was as. follows:
the Crystal room «»f the Hotel May
Mrs James Coopef. 54. well known flower. Monday afternoon at 2:30 with
The Woman’s Club George Robinson
271
in Wayne, passed away last Friday Mrs. Phoebe Patterson, president, pre
265
Paul J. Wiedman
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. siding.
264
Flöyd Kehrt
E. F. Adams, on Brush street. Wayne.
'The
Episcopal
church
house
was
tin*
229
J.
W.
Henderson
The following officers were electedMichigan. Lela Wiglitman. of Wayne,
189
scene of the thirty-sixth birthday an William G. Towle
was born January 28. lifts. where she for the ensuing year:
117
niversary of tlie Woman's Club of William J. Sturgis
spent m< -t of her life until September
President. Mrs. Charles O. Ball;
20. 1892. when she was married to
Plymouth. About 65 ladies sat down
The amendna'iit to the
village
First Vice President. Mrs. Phoebe L.
George F. Gillard, of Saginaw.
To
to a delightful luncheon served by tlie charter to provide for increasing the
Patterson: Second Vice President,
this union was born one daughter. Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple; Third
ladies of the Guild with Mrs. George compensation of inspectors of elec
MAYNARD LARKINS
tions from four to five dollars pez
Reforde, now Mrs. E. F. Adams. Vice President. Mrs. Luellu Chappell;
Wilcox, chairman.
day and of gatekeepers at elections
From 1919 to 1*326 site made her home Recording secretary. Mrs. Anna Nash ;
Maynard Larkins. Plymouth high
The Republican caucus held at the
in Chicago and since then she lived
from two to three dollars per «lay
After
tl««
’
regular
business
meeting
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Florence school student, who has shown special
high school auditorium last Satur Mrs. Edson Huston
with her daughter, until July 2. 1928
was «-arried by a vot«' of 235 yes and
Packard: and Treasurer. Mrs. Paul aptitude in his musical studies, has the program of the day was under the.
day afternoon was well attended.
when she married «.James Cooper of221 no.
'*Vi,
Vicinati.
been selected for membership in the able leadership of Mrs. Rathburn.
Julius Kaiser, chairman of the town
Dies On Florida Trip this piaci
The anienduii'tit to the village
National High School orchestra and Her division, assisted by tlie Drama «•barter to provide for the increasing
ship committee called the meeting to
Satisfactory reports of the secre
Sh«' had been in i»odr health for the tary and treasurer were read showing band camp at Interlochen, Michigan, tic group, with Mrs. Cooper chairman, the «•onitH'iisatlon of village commis
order. J. AV. Henderson was chosen
chairman and Frank K. Learned
Mrs. Edson <>. Huston was born last year and seriously ill for the last that the Plymouth league has made a according to a message received here entertained the audience with two ex sioners from two dollars i»er meeting
secretary. The chairman appointed Lillian Belle Metcalf in Saybrook few weeks when she was brought to splendid growth under Mrs. Phoebe this week.
tremely clever and humorous little au«i a maximum of sixty dollars per
A. V. Jones and Karl Hillmer as township. Ashtabula County. Ohio. her daughter's home.
Proposal of the youngster for mem one-act plays. Mrs. Gillwrt Brown year to tiv«> dollars p«‘r meeting atPatterson's management.
tellers.
bership
in
the
camp
was
made
by
the
October 19. 18—. She was the
and
Mrs. Howanl Richard rendered tendiil and a maximum of one hundred
She leaves t«> mourn their loss, her
Following the business meeting.
¡uni liftx dollars p«‘r year was «ieThe chairman then called fur nom «laughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Q. husband. Janies Cooper, her daughter. Mrs. Harry Adams, executive sccré- local school authorities. The choice is two very pleasing ducts.
considered
especially
complimentary
f«':il«Hl by a vot«* of 249 no anil 202
Metcalf,
prosperous
farmers
of
that
Mrs. E. F. Adams, her mother. Mrs. iary of the Wayne County lingue, who
inations for the various township of
Thos«» taking part in the first play y«ls.
in
view
of
the
fact
that
the
camp
has
als.
the
community,
uml
she
«
ficers: Charles Rathburn was nominat
Jennie I.. Wight man. two brothers. is a jiopular sjieaker in the league,
wen*
as
follows:
Mrs.
Bliekenstaff.
¡i«;coinin«idations for only 300 and
■ The projxisiil to issue water bonds
Samuel anil Harry Wiglitman. anti one
ed by acclamation to succeed himself youngest of ten Oliildv
After completing her high school sister. Margaret Wiglitman. ¡ill of gave ;in interesting and instructive overrun«' thousand applications were Mrs. Humphries. Mrs. Rathburn. Mrs. of ,h«' villng«' to ihe amount «if $9,000
as supervisor. For the office of town
B.irck. Mrs. Lailde anil Mrs. Block. t«> defray the cost «if installing new
talk on the "Way of the League." received for the 300 places.
education,
she
engage«!
in
busine?
ship clerk there were two nomina
Wayn«‘. Services were held nt the Mrs.Jidams stressed the remarkable
The National High School summer Those of tli«* second play were Mrs. ieatl pip«- water service, to replace iron
home of her daughter. Sunday at three accomplishments of the league through
tions, Miss Lina Durfee. the present Ashtabula. June x. 1893 she was
Fred Bennett'. Mrs. Burrows anil Mi$s
incumbent, and Calvin Whipple. The ried to Edson (». Ilusión, of Canton «»'«•lock. Rev.
E. Stedman, of De national, state and local organizations Music camp is sponsored jointly by | Elizabeth Burrows. Both plays wetj’ i pipe on streets pavisl tlie past summer,
result of ihe ballot showed a total of township. After living a year in troit". officiating, assisted by Rev. W. during the nine years of its existence. tin1 National Federation of Music cleverly and ably acted and showed i «•¡is ciirri«'«! by a vot«1 of 307 yes and
162 no;
clubs, the Music Supervisors’" National
56 votes cast for Miss Durfee and 79 Mecosta. Michigan, she and Mr. Hus B. Heyler. of Wayne. Interment was
much sirduous labor on tlie part of!
ton tnovi'd to Plymouth where they at Glennwootl cemetery at Wayne.
An invitation was given to all mem- conference and the National Bureau those taking part.
for Mr. Whipple.
have lived for the past thirty-five
CENTRAL I’. T. A. INSTALLS
liers of the Plymouth league to attend for the Advancement of Music as an
Mrs. John Quartel was nominated years, ut first in tin- old Coleman
Tli«' next liKH'ting will be held at
! the annual luncheon 'meeting and incentive to musically talented pupils
OFFICERS.
Vy acclamation for the office of town house on Penniman, then on Maple
and
as
a
reward
to
students
of
out

Eva
Christobel Lipstraw. nee j election of officers of the Wayne
the Hotel Mayflower. Friday. March
ship treasurer.
avenue. then for the past twenty-five Smith, daughter of George Franklin Comity League of Women Voters, standing ability by giving them a 22 at 2:15. This day is to lie esiK'cially
There will In* a regular meeting of
years at their home. 923 Penniman Smith aud his wife, Elizabeth, nee which this year, will take place on summer of study under master edu interesting for two reasons. We are to tlie Central School Parent-Teachere’
For the office f Justice of the
Miller, was boro ip Jonesville, Mich., Wednesday. March 27, in the Statler cators and musicians. Only students have Miss Ruth Freegard, state super association in the high school audi
two candidates. avetiue.
peace there we
Mrs. Huston «lie«! at Sr. Vincent's on the 28th of November, 1874. On the hotel.
of excellent character ¡mil undeniable visor of Horn«' Economics from Mich torium Monday «‘veiling. March 18. at
Oliver Loomis the present incumbent
Hospital. Jacksonville. Florida. Mon 21st of December, 1895. she was
talent are accepted at the camp.
igan State Colh'go. procure«! for us by 7:3O o'clock.
of the office and Alton J. Richwine.
The meeting, which will open at
day. March 11. at three o'clock in the united in marriage with Herman
An interesting program has liecn
The camp's musical director is Mrs. Bentley who is chairman for tlie
Mr. Loomis received 79 votes and Mr.
morning after un illness of only two Lipstraw at Plymouth. Mleh. •. This 10:39. will l»e presided over by the Joseph E. Maddy. of the X’niversity of day. and Mrs. Millard in charge of prepared by the «•liairman. Mrs.
Richwine 62.
days. Mr, and Mrs. Huston and son. union was blessed with 14 children, retiring president. Mrs. Henry Stef Michigan school of music, anil its the music has promise«! ns something Charles Rathburn, and the installation
The committee and de suiK'ivisor of instruction is T. P. a little.out of tlie ordinary. Please of officers will take place at this time.
For member of the board f re- ■' Oscar. left two weeks ago Thursday seven of which have preceded the fens. Jr.
view J. AV. Henderson re«-elved 75 I morning to drive to Florida. They mother into eternity. The first. 31 partment reports will he presented to Giddings, supervisor of music in the ladies, do not neglect to sen«l in your It is hoped that all members will 1«
| had gone ns far as Jacksonville when years of married life were spent on the members in printed form and will Minneapolis public schools.
votes and Frank K. learned 67.
return postals as soon as possible.
present.
be read during the session.
Mrs. Huston was stricken with pleural
Tin* camp will open on June 23 and
There were two nominations for i pneumonia. She leaves to mourn tli«' old homestead on the Schoolcraft
mad
in
Livonia
township.
About
A resume of the program activities close on August 18. thus giving the
the office of highway commissioner. her loss her husband. Edson O.
Melburn Partridge and Burt Tomlin Huston: her son. Osear M. ITuston: three years ago the family moved to of the year will be given briefly by high school boys and girls who atteml
Washtenaw Mrs. Myron T. Vorce. chairman of the eight full weeks amidst the tall pines
son. Mr. Partridge received 88 votes her daughter.' Ruth Huston-Whipple, Salem township. in
county. Her«- she depurted this life committee, with her recommendations, of the northern country. The major
and Mr. Tomlinson 57.
anti her son-in-law. Austin Whipple. quite suddenly on Thursday. March
together with those of other chair activities will consist of an orFloyd Miller was norninated for She also leaves two sisters. Mrs. Fred 7. Her earthly pilgrimage was 54 men, will be untile with regard to fu ehest ntKof 150,» :t baud of 90 and a
highway overseer without opposition. Bird, of Oxford. Michigan anil Mrs. years, three months and seven «lays. ture activities of the league.
chorus of CO. The concert schedule
Matilda Carpenter. of Ashtabula, Ohio; She leaves to mourn their loss her hus
will include regular Sunday after Over 1(M) of Plymouth's business (Siiiiili «xpressed in a few words the
Five constables were nominated by ¡i brother. John Metcalf, of Saybrook. band. Herman Lipstraw; three sons,
Mrs. Harris I’. Baldwin. qf Wash noon and evening concerts. with men and other public spirited citizens j many aiwimplishnwnts of the Wayne
acclamation.
Ohio: two brother and sister-in-laws. Harry. Dan and Willard: four «laugh ington. D.
chairman of the living special features for each concert.
attended tlie Chamber of Commerce ¡socialion ami lie aso gave a brief
banquet in tlie Crystal dining room of synopsis of ill«’ program in Wayne for
The towuship ticket is as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Elinor«' Huston and Mr. ters. Mrs. Lucy Esch. of Detroit : Mrs. costs department «if the National
A visit to the camp at Interlochen the Hotel Mayllowcr Tuesday evening, i928. Mr. Smith stall'd that the
anil Mrs. Arthur Huston; beside five Hazel Rolireff. Misses Ida anil Mattel league of Women Voters, will be
|
reveals
a
veritable
city
of
music
—
a
Supervisor—Charles Itathburn.
March 12. A new spirit of enthusiasm grealest m-ed of any organization for
nephews and four nieces.
Lipstraw: six grandchildren, besides a guest: of honor an«l the principal
• community where life's activities ar«> in the future of Plymouth was shown thi* promotion «if th«' wi-lfare of a
Mrs. Huston’s chief interests were •large circle of other relatives and speaker.
Clerk- Calvin Whipple.
,
carried
on
with
violin
and
horn.
Cother home, her family, and her garden^ frip,nls Sllf> was laid t0 rest from
«•«immunity was an active, working
by all present.
since mu< b emphasis is to be placed ! tapes for the boy musicians and
She had Iteen a member of the Plym tin' residence in Salem township on
Treasurer—Mrs. John Quartcl.
Attending the nweting were some of group of public sjiirilcd citizens,
i a study of city planning «luring • faculty dot the shore of Lake AVahouth Methodist Episcopal church {¡or Monday. March 11, with interment in
the most prominent men—business and «^mentcil together with a common,
Justice of Peace—Oliver Loomis.
tli«1 past twenty-five years. She was Livonia Center cemetery. Rev. Oscar ! the spring months, Mr. Walter Blueli- ! lie-ka-ness. while the girls and their professional men of Wayne county, in progress!v«i desire for tin» progress and
• er. executive secretary of the city ! «•«ninsellors are housed above the
advanci'ment of the community.
Member of Boaril of Review—J. AV. I also a member of- the Plymouth Wo- J. Peters, of Wayne, officiating.
plan commission, has been invited to ! beach of Lake AVah-ke-ka-netta, a cluding one of Plymouth’s prominent
I man's club for many years, of the AV.
nenderson.
Edward Smith, one of the prime
We have lost our darling mother.
I address the meeting, giving a brief mile away. Midway between the two former citizens. Paul AV. AToorhies.
j C. T. I*. and the League of Women
organizers of Wayne's organization,
God has taken her so sudden—
I history of city planning and the part stands Interlochen Bowl looking down
Highway ’ Commissioner—Melburn A'oters. She enjoyed being with her
Perley II. Deal, president of ' the expressed in a few words his belief
i that Detroit has played up to the pre- upon its imposing orchestra shell Plymouth Chamber of Commerce,
Partridge.
| friends and when her health permitted She did not say good-bye:
in the work and also brought out a
! sent time. This address will be an appropriately built of giant oak pines. opened the meeting with a few brief
was happy in giving ami attending
She has gone to live in heaven.
few of the problems which will con
Highway Overseer—Floyd Miller.
introdncti«m to the sectional study Here are held not only the orchestra, remarks as to the purpose and ideals
parties, in attending the theatre, and And her form is lost- to view.
front the local Chamber of Commerce
groups and programs which the var band and chorus rehearsals, but also •of the organization and set up the
<. Constables—George Springer, Fred in taking trips with her family.
Oh, that dear oag, how we loved her. ious districts will conduct during tlie public concerts which are given at fact that the meeting was called by in carrying out their program.
Stanible. Fred Reiman, Paul Groth,
Altho Airs. Huston had a natural
Tlie president. closed the meeting
frequent Intervals during the summer. the board of directors to ascertain the
April and May.
reserved and retiring disposition, her I
ll0W har<i to g^ve her up’
and Charles Thumme.
After the en
The natural amphitheatre, affording amount of interest which Plymouth promptly at 8:30.
But an angel came and took her
many friends knew and appreciated
thusiasm expressed it was decided
. Mrs. F. AV. Lawrence is chairman of a seating capacity of 6.000 people, is
The following township committee
had in its own Chamber of Commerce (hat the second booster banquet would
her courage, determination,. sunselfish- And removed her from our flock.
the committee in charge of arrange yet not big enough to hold the mass
was appointed by the chairman:
and to determine the amount of lie Thursday evening, March 21, at the
ness, industry, ambition and inherent
ments, and is planning charming ap of humanity that swarms to the woods
Oliver Loomis. Julius Kaiser, Mrs.
support the citizens were willing to Hotel Mayflower. The banquet will
kindliness. She spent her life living
pointments for the luncheon.
Mrs. at the announcement of a concert.
Phoebe Patterson.
give to the present program laid out start promptly at 6:30 and will be
for her family and friends.
She Michiganders Enter
Louis Ives will direct the decoration
Among the nationally.-Jpnowu figures for the year... A portion of the program over before 8:30. A good speaker
thought of others constantly and did
of the tables.
under whose batons members of the was also presented for the approval will be present. All of Plymouth’«
The Republicans of Livonia town all she could for those whom she
tain
In
Florida
The nominating committee is headed 1929 camp are expected to perform are of those present, and the main items citizens are not only invited but urged
ship held their caucus last Saturday knew. No wife and mother was ever
by Mrs. Emerson Davis and working Walter Damrosch, Frederick Stock, of “Trade in Plymouth” campaign, to come. Tickets will be on sale at
evening and the following ticket was more deeply loved, more sincerely ap
with
her are Mrs. E. T. Ashman, Mrs. Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Howard Hanson, full-time paid secretary, industrial de tlie Chamber of Commerce room In the
preciated,
or
more
deserving
of
love.
placed In nomination:
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Stein, of Henry Gray Sherrard, Mrs. Joseph Leo Sowerby and Albert Stoessel.
velopment and the advertising program Hotel Mayflower, at the Plymouth
The funeral services will be held
Supervisor—Jesse Ziegler.
Sheldon,
Michigan,
who
are
spending
were discussed and received the ap United Savings bank and at the First
Pinnock, Mrs. Benjamin
Lambert.
Friday (today) afternoon, March 15,
Clerk—John Harlan.
the winter In St. Petersburg, Florida, Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple and
proval of alL
at
2
o'clock
at
the
family
home
on
Treasurer—Heon Ziegler.
National bank.
Price $1.00 each.
entertained
a
group
of
Michigan
Miss Jessie Miller.
Penniman avenue.
Justice of Peace—Albert Nacker.
Among those invited was Harley Tickets should be purchased im
To Hold Second
people at dinner at their apartment
Highway Commissioner — Arthur
mediately in order that reservations
Smith,
president
of
the
Wayne
Dis

The following voting delegates were
on Seventh avenue north, SL Peters
Trapp.
trict association,
which acts as can be made at the hotel for all who
burg, Monday evening, March 4. The appointed to attend this meeting:
Booster Banquet
Board of Review (two-year term)— ROTARIANS JÍEAR
Wayne’s Chamber of Commerce. Mr. will attend.
I
home
was
beautifully
decorated
with
Herman Johnson.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball, Mrs. Phoebe
Thursday, March 21
Board of Review (one-year term);— PONTIAC ENGINEER polens, orange blossoms and other Patterson, Mrs. Don Packard, Mrs.
seasonable flowers, and the evening
Constables—Frank
Day, C.
H.
Paul Wiedman, Mrs. Frank Mallard,
was
spent
In
games
and
contests.
Donald Ryder.
Miss Mary Conner, Miss Almeda
The Plymouth Rotary club at its
A real good speaker has been
Brown, Harry S. Wolfe, Edgar regular noon luncheon last Friday had Those present were Mr. and Mrs. H. Wheeler, and Mrs. William Petz.
G. Woods, of Denton, Mich.; Melvin
Smith.
The meeting adjourned to meet at secured to talk to the citizens of
the pleasure of hearing a very inter Lewis, of -Ypsilanti, Mich.; Mrs. Joie
Plymouth
and all those Interested In
Highway Overseers.
esting discussion upon the subject H. Robinson, formerly of Detroit but the Hotel Mayflower April 15th at
District No. 1—Carl Waack.
"Municipal Airports,” by Mr. G. Don now of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. George which time the husbands will be guests Plymouth’s growth at the second
District No. 2—Albert Rutenbar.
ald Kennedy, supervising engineer in
of the league at a six o'clock dinner. booster banquet at the Hotel May
The annual bulletin Issued by tlw
Pretty Wedding.
flower next Thursday evening, March
District No. 3—Thos. LevandowskL charge of the construction of the air H. Robinson and Russell Robinson, of
Detroit Tuberculosis association has
Plymouth, Mich., and W. H. Snyder,
21. The banquet will start promptly
District No. 4—George Wolfrom.
port recently constructed by the City formerly of Detroit, now of St. Peters
just come from the press.
OPEN IJNGERTE SHOPPE.
at 6:30 and will be over before 8:30.
of Pontiac. Mr. Kennedy discussed in burg. First prize in contests was
It will be interesting to the many
On Saturday, March 9, at 10:45
The Republicans of Canton town very interesting fashion the problems won by Mrs. George Robinson,
a. m., a very pretty wedding took people in Plymouth who contributed
ship nominated the following ticket which were met by our neighboring second by Mrs. Joie Robinson, while On another page of this paper will
to the Christmas seal sale last
BURGLARS IN TOWN.
place in the chapel of the Central December to know that Plymouth holds
city in the building of their airport, the consolation was won by Mr. be found the announcemoit of the
Monday afternoon:
and touched briefly upon the require Woods.
Woodward Christian church, when fourth place in Wayne county in the
Tecla Shoppe in the Hotel Mayflower
ments
of
the
federal
government
in
building.
The
proprietors,
of
this
new
The
rectory
of
Our
Lady
of
Good
Supervisor—Allen Wlseley.
Miss Ruth M. Joy became the bride amount of money raised in this «
, AWARDED HONORS.
connection with their rating of air
enterprise are Wilbur P. Murphy and Counsel on Union street was burglar of Leo A. Douglas.
Clerk—Hurd McClumpha.
A reception paign.
ports throughout the country.
Mr.
Through their
efforts,
Orlow G. Owen, both well known and ized Wednesday night and a large
Treasurer—Perry CampbelL
The result of the sale in each
followed In the parlors of the church
Highway
Commissioner — Clyde Kennedy supplemented his discussion Zielasko and Warren Bassett, both popular young men oPtMs village. A quantity of loot obtained.
Entrance
community is as follows:
by showing a hundred or more large seventh grade pupils In the Newburg most cordial Invitation Is extended to was gained by loosening a window and luncheon was served at noon. Mrs.
TruesdeU.
photographs of the Pontiac airport ^sebooh have been awarded first boson the public to attend the opening sash on the first floor. None of the Douglas was a former resident of
Justice of Peace—George
Ztnui
16.
new members of the household, occupying Newburg. Mrs. Vina Joy, Mr. and
Board of Review—John Blackmore. showing all stages in its construction. in the popularity contest which was Saturday, March
. Mr. Kennedy's talk was instructive held In connection with the carnival shoppe will cany a smart showing of sleeping rooms on the second floor, Mrs. James McNabb, Mrs. Mark Joy
—Louis
as well as Interesting and was much given March 1. In token of their ap the daintiest lingerie, hosiery and were aware of the robbery unta yes
Joseph
Curtis, Jr.
appreciated by members of the club preciation the P. I T. A. extend to accessories for the miss and lady who terday morning. The residence of and Mias Lydia Joy attended the

Attended.

Jesse Ziegler Nominated for Supervisor

of Livonia Township.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BANQUET A BIG SUCCESS

PLYMOUTH PLACES FOURTH
IN CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE

No Democratic ticket thia year.

and their guests.

thenrtheir many thanks.

care for the best

wedding.

T

t
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ALLEN

PENNIMAN

Sunday and Monday

Wednesday and Thursday

March 17-18

March 20-21

Zane Grey’s

Colleen Moore and Gary
Cooper

TH

Saturday, March 23

Emil Jannings
“SUNSET PASS”

Hdtel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH MICH.
Rooms—H. and C. Water
One person, $1.50; two persons,
$2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lava*
tory
& One person, $2.00; two persons,

$3 J»0

Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons,
$4.00

COFFEE SHOP
Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday
Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Owner, F. W. SAM SEN

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year

Friday, March 15, 1929
AX UNUSUAL HONOR.

We read where four (Hilo women
were reeemly honored with the degree
of “Master Homemakers" at a meet
ing of the farm bureaus of that stale.
And if. strikes us as a strange situa
tion that somebody is just beginning
to reward woman for a task she has
been carrying out in a masterly way
for thousands of years. Since the tieginning of time, women have been the
homemakers. We know a good many
right around Plymouth who are
masters at (lie art. The only prize
they seek is the love and esteem of
their families and the lespeci of their
dghliors and friends. Is it different
in these days of bridge-parties ami
can meals that prizes have to lie
offered to those who really know how
to keep a house and how to make of
it a real home? It might he necessary
in some parts of the country, hut we
don't believe our own community has
yet reached that stage.

R. J. LORENZ, Manager
A PATRIOTIC SUGGESTION

FRAICHELLE
CREAM

A cleansing cream that melts at skin temperature. It also forms a
perfect base for powder and rouge. Its smooth, soothing fragrance
makes it a pleasing accessory for your toilet table.
Other Parke-Davis requisites are:

Lilac Vegetal

Cold Cream

Tar Shampoo

Vanishing Cream

Tooth Paste

Shaving Cream
Try a can of Chicken Bones, an old-fashioned crispy Butter Scotch
jacket stuffed with fresh roasted almonds.

c per lb.

A suggestion is now going the
rounds of 111«» press of the nation I lint
ought to appeal lo everyone in ihe
United Slates. Ii i< that next year
ill Washington City there he belli, jnnd of the annual <1. A. Ii. emainprnent. a joint reunion of all veterans
of both the Union and the t'onfederate
armies, and that the government it;elt‘ pay the fares and act as hosr to
•very veteran who wore cither 'the
blue or the gray who is physically
able lo make the trip. Time has allost mlisten'd out the member* of
both armies and. compared with the
y we spend money for oilier things.
• cxix'tise of such n pro[xisiiiou
would he small.
Bui whatever it
as. it would he a good invesinielli.
Where is there a taxpayer around
Plymouth who would object to have a
little of our public funds spent in such
a way? We believe he would 1«* hard
to find.
THE FLOOD SEASON. •

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts

Monuments
Markers

Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

AT THE ««!. OFFICE

Pushed by a mad ambition!
Swayed by father-love
and woman-love almost to the brink of disaster!
Greater
than “The Way of All Flesh” and “The Patriot.” Raring
emotions which everyone knows.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Entered at the postofflce at Plymouth
as second class matter.

Almond Cream

will be discontinued until

further notice.
You’ll see countless airplanes in combat far above you.
You'U dwell for one evening in a lovely corner of old
France, pictured on the screen in all its glorious colors.
You’ll laugh and lark with these fearless lads who must
live greatly—or not at all.

*

CLEANSING

“SINS OF THE FATHERS”

“LILAC TIME”

Comedy—“Ladies Must Eat”
Felix the Cat
Pathe News

Two. Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

NOTICE!
After March 4 vaudeville

Featuring Jack Holt
Holt plays the part of a U. S. marshal.
To obtain
clues on the rustlers, he voluntarily spends six months in
an Arizona prison and from a convicted rustler gets the in*formation he' wants. Come and see how the story ends.

EATRE

Great Hoods, resulting from violent
rainstorms and heavy snows have
devasted large areas of the country
rtxently. leaving in their path bodies
of the dead ajitl property loss of mil
lions. It is the usual toll from early
spring freshlets—the same thing that
happens every year in some sections
of the United States or another.
Engineers and statesmen, not too
much under the influence of politics,
have for years preached the import
ance of defense against these floods,
yet nothing worth while in the way of
protection has been accomplished. Here
and there communities have spent
their own money in constructing dams
anil reservoirs and deepening chan
nels. But the United States govern
ment. while spending millions anually
an army and navy to defend us
against outside attacks goes peace
fully on suffering these interior
tacks from an agency as deadly as war
i continue.

It is not only a national matter,
this thing of flood prevention, but it
is a matter of concern right here in
Plymouth. Anything that destroys
human life and property in other sec
tions of the nation injures us indirect
ly. Any kind of tragedy for one com
munity is a tragedy for all. We are
the richest nation on earth, and
squander more than enough annually
to make nation-wide flood prevention
possible. Surely the events of the past
few weeks—and others that are almost
certain to come with the arrival of
spring—ought to be sufficient to
awaken us, and especially oar public
servants, to a duty we have already
too long neglectied.

OUTWITTING CROOKS.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Valley Well Named

Death valley received its name from
According to a Washington dispatch the fact that in LS50 a party of goldthe postolliee department will, begin seekers with their families made a
ning April 1. issue postage stamps one-day camp in the valley and less
tearing the name of the state in than half of them survived, the re
which they are sold. The order has mainder being overcome by heat and
been issued in the hope of eliminating thirst A few escaped over the I'ana
the s:tle of stolen stamps. For the mints to the bountiful Californian
plains; the others returned to tlip
first few months the experiment will ; East.
he confined to Kansas and Nebraska,
hut if it works outfit will be extended
to other states. It will include all
slumps from one to' live cents, as those Short Talk by a THOUGHTFUL Mother
varieties are stolen in the greatest
A Pennsylvania mother speaks first :
quantities. Under the new rule thieves "I know the worth of Foley's Honey
will hesitate to market their loot, since • and Tar Compound. We used it for
and it never fails ns.
For
stamps hearing the name of one state years,
evoupy children, feverish colds, diswill he looked on with suspicion if : turhing night coughs, it gives us a
offered for sale in another. It seems 1 feeling of security to have Foley's
queer that a nation should lie forced > Honey and Tar ConiiHiuud in the
to protect itself from its own citizens, i house." No opiates, no chloroform.
J made under rigid sanitary control.
but that is what this one is constant I Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
ly compelled to do. This latest move ! carries a strong appeal to thoughtful
I mothers everywhere.
Ask for it.
is additional proof of that fact.
| Sold everywhere in Plymouth.
MEAT BY TRUCK.

------ AT-------

JOLLIFFE’S

STORE FOR MEN

Auction Sale

Anyone around Plymouth who wants
to get a good idea of what a won
derful change the auto has worked in
marketing should spend a few hours
Austioneer
at a big city stockyard.
However, E. H. LANGWORTHY,
P. (). Wayne. Michigan
since all of us haveu’t that means of
acquiring knowledge on the subject,
Having decided lo quit farming, the
maybe a few statistics will serve inundersigned will sell at public auction
stead.
mi the farm located 4V> miles north
According to a report jttsi
of Wayne and
mile west of Wayne
by the Livestock Journal of Chicago, j r<»ad on the King road, or 1 mile north
O-S
and
I
roa(1
‘
,nile vast of New12.1!I3.O5« caitle. calves,
I burg road, on
sheep were hauled by motor inick to [
17 major markets in 1
Id percent over the previous
Tin money value of this Stuck hauled j ,\t 1 :00 o'clock sharp, the following de•k in 192S totalled more than |
scribed property listed below:
SJlnti.tliiO.lKM) which means a million I
HORSES
dollar load of meat lo market by truck i Bay Mare. 9 years old. weight 1,250
lbs.
ry working day in the year. The
■ars old, weight.
total weight was three billion four 1 Black Horse,
1,100 lbs.
hundred million pounds, or about one
million truck loads. As high as 873
IMPLEMENTS
truck loads were nmeived at a single
1 Ford Truck with Stake Body
market in oliò day.
1 McCormick Grain Binder
omehow we’ve been so interested 1 McCormick Mower
in ihe nulo from a passenger-carrying 1 (»liver Walking Plow
i 2 Seis of Drags
itaiidpoint. we have not cotfsideretl its ' 1 McCormick Hay Bake
•art in providing us wilh the things 1 Superior Grain Drill
needed lo sustain life. Old methods of 1 TV. Horsepower Gas Engine
driving *to<k to market, or crowding 1 (»liver Manure Spreader
Land Boiler
it into railroad ears, have passed so 11 Disc
Harrow
swiftly that we hardly realize that 1 Spring-tooth Harrow
more than one-half of all our live 1 Wide-tire Wagon
stock is now being carried in by motor. 1 Open Buggy
Cultivators
And more roads and better roads will 21 One-horse
Spike-tooth Cultivator
increase that percentage. Talk abbui 1 Bob Sleigh
progress—where on earth can you find 1 Fanning Mill with Elevator
1 Corn Sheller
a better example than this?
1 Cutting Box
I Double Wagon Box
1 Hay Rack
■
“Hankered to Write”
1 Fairbanks 1,000 lbs. Platform1
at 58; Back to School Seale
Kettle
Urba.iu. III.—Because lie had a 1 ScaldingHarness
“hankering to tvrlte.” Almanza S. 51 Double
Horse Collars
Davis has turned his back on 30 years 3 Corn Planters
of army service to become the oldest 1 Hand Potato Planter
undergraduate student at the Univer
sity of Illinois.
HAY AND GRAIN
This gray-haired veteran of fifty- 4 Tons Timothty Hay
j
eight. however, is no newcomer to the 75 Bushels Oats
college world. He studied for the 5 Tons Straw In Stack .
ministry before he served Uncle Sam About 50 Loads Barnyard Manure
in Germany, Alaska, Cuba and the. 50 Bushels Petosky Seed Potatoes
Philippines. His theological studies'
COWS
were abruptly terminated in 1889
when Blackburn college authorities 1 Holstein Cow. 7 years old, fresh
Sept. 1
|
found a bottle of medicinal whisky Id
1 Durham Cow, 8 years old, fresh
his room.
Davis was stationed at the univer Oet. 5
sity after more than twenty years
abroad. In 192G he was retired with 2 Pigs, 5 months old
the rank of technical sergeant.
TERMS—All sums of $20 or under
Psychology uDd science claim most cash
; over that amount 0 months’
of his attention as a student, though time will be given on good bankable
he claims “too much schooling tdnds notes bearing 7 per cent interest and
to destroy a man’s initiative.’’
payable at the Wayne Savings bank,
Wayne. Michigan.

z THURSDAY, MAR. 21

Gold-Lined Tomb Built
for Argentine Family

Matt Pisarek,
PROPRIETOR

Buenos Aires.—Simple and unpre P. J. SNYDER, Clerk
tentious in ics exterior appearance,
one family vault in the Chacarita
cemetery holds a vast store off wealth.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
W«5«4
It Is completely lined with gold and
In the Matter ®f the Estate of MARY A.
cost approximately 1,000,000 pesos BRIGGS,
Deceased.
($420,000). It also contains a small
We, the undersigned, having been appoint
statue of a woman, a work of Bltolfl. ed by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Coznmiaaionera to
said to have cost 70,000 pesos. Fres receive,
examine and adjust all claims and de
cos of Inestimable value adorn the mands of all persons against said deceased, do
give notice that we will meet at the
upper part of the golden walls. The hereby
Plymouth United Savings Bank, Plymosth,
vault was constructed 19 years ago Michigan, in said County, on Saturday the
30th day of March A. D. 1929, and on
by Angel Roverano.
Wednesday the 29th day of May A. D. 1929,

I

SPRING SUGGESTIONS

Designs which were being worked
out in the floor in small gold blocks
were never completed, because the
will of Roverano provided that the
tomb most be dosed on the death of
his only surviving relative, a brother,
who died several years ago.

at 2 o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing eau
claims, and that four - months from the 30th
day of January A. D. 1929, were allowed by
raid Court fw creditors to prewat
the»
ri.im« to us for examination and allowance.
Dated January 30, 1929.
____
EDGAR K. BENNETT,
.
ROY A. FISHER,

Our “Aristocrat”—a hat with a pronounced
taper to its crown arid a narrow, well-curled brim.
‘‘Styled for young! men—worn by all men”—
especially those who demand the newest style. In
pearl gray, light or medium tans.

Top Coats—Our “Stratbury”
—A ,coat giving you warmth without weight and a
luxurious softness are characteristics of these fine
imported top coats.
Manhattan Shirts
Stetson Hats
Douglas and Ralston Shoes
Lion Brand Work Shoes

W. H. JOLLIFFE
SUCCESSOR TO GREEN A JOLLIFFE

^\TT/NGr O/V/4LV T^O

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

4

My Work is Guaranteed by Three

M. L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth, Midi.
Phone 672-W
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MUNICIPAL

When Buying See Us For

NOTES

draft caused by the wind. This em• phasizes the need of our observing
the precaution to strictly check our
j furnace drafts during times of high
| winds as a preventative of chimney
fires.

BY THE MANAGER

The warning signals that the Mich
igan Public Utilities Commission or
dered installed at the Mill street cross
ing of the Pere Marquette railwayin
the village were constructed and put
into operation the past few days by
the railroad company. These signals
fill a long felt need at this dangerous
crossing and should provide a factor
of safety at this point that should go
far toward eliminating crossing acci
dents. •

Velvet Pocahontas Coal
Everglow Lump and Egg Soft Coal
Solvay Coke

Scranton Hard Coal
Globe Poultry Feeds

Bran, Midlings, Etc.

Our dog licensing ordinance has been
in effect now something over a month,
and steps are to be taken to dispose
of stray and unlicensed dogs within a
very few days. See public notice up
on another page of this issue of the
Plymouth Mail.

Seeds

Seed Potatoes

Lumber, Shingles and Building Material

WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rengest were
Saturday and Sunday guests of the
latter's brother in Owasso, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Gale.

Mrs. Walter Schiffle and daughter,
Corrine and Mrs. Donald Wagenshutz
and Betty Jane and Mrs. Arthur Hanchett. of Garden City, spent the day
Wednesday with their cousin, Mrs.
Penwrite, of Detroit.
Mrs. A. C. Procknow and Mrs. Par
ish attended the Lutheran Aid So
ciety ut the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hix Wednesday.
Mrs. Schiffle and daughter, Mrs.
Itcdman, called on Mrs. Parish Tues
day afternoon, of Robinson subdivi-

i >U,U'

i Mrs. LuGrow. who has been on the
One of the features of last Mon ' sick list the past week is able to be
day's election was the lack of interest ' out again.
displayed by some voters in the bond | Mrs. Donald Wagenshutz and daugliand charter amendment proposals, as 1 ter Betty, called on their grandmother
indicated by the number of unmarked , Tuesday afternoon.
ballots turned in by voters. Over I .Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
sixty such ballots were handed in. be j two sons spent Saturday night at the
sides a number that were destroyed or | home of .Mr. and Mrs. JUhn llauk.
discarded by the voters.

j

The recent windy weather resulted I I sually the man who «lues the most
in a number of calls to the fire de • lecturing about the blessings of povpartment to put out chimney fires ; erty is the one who lias his meals
which develop because of the excessive j Provided for a long way ahead.

¡American Samoa for the regular 18montli tour of duty during 1922 and
i 1923. and so his first hand knowledge
St. Johns Church of this subject.
! At all of these suppers except the
¡school of music evening, there will be
The Men's club of St. John's Episco ■ incidental music after the meal and
pal church, with the co-operation of before the speech.
the Women's Guild, are putting on a ' The suppers will be served by the
series of five supper entertainments 1 Women's Guild and will be up to the
this spring, similar to those sponsored high standard set by these ladies herelast year.
On next Wednesday. j tofore.
March 20. at 6:30 o’clock, the-first i This is a very unusual series of
supper will be served. The speaker programs and will be well worth the
will be Prof. W. D. Henderson, of the money asked. The proceeds, of course,
University of Michigan, who needs no will go for the benefit of the church.
introduction to Plymouth audiences. Season tickets will be sold for the
His subject will be “Modern Science entire course. 15.00 admitting one to
and the Bible.”
all the five suppers and five programs.
On April 17 the second supper will
It is hoped that there will be a
be given. The program for this eve large and representative number of
ning is not definitely fixe das yet.
Plymouth people who will avail them
On May 1 Prof. W. L. Carr, of the selves of the double privilege of en
Latin department of the University of joying these fine suppers and at the
Michigan, will be the speaker.
His same time helping SL John’s.
subject will be "What is an Educa
tion?” Prof. Carr has not spoken
One thing that amuses an editor is
here before, but enjoys a fine reputa the remarkable number of college
tion as an after-dinner talker.
graduates who can't spell.
On May 15 there will be a musical
program. Mrs. Harry Bucher, dean of
Come to think of it, wonder why
women of the University School of
Music at Ann Arbor and president of nobody has ever thought to invent an
escapeless
penitentiary?
the State Federation of Music clubs,
will bring some soloists and probably
"If we didn't have a few darned
a quartet from the University Glee
club, and will also talk on the value fools in this country,’’ says Dad
Plymouth, "where would the radical
of music to the community.
tin May 29 Captain Edwin Pollock. leaders find their following?”
V. S. X.. «if Craniirook school, will
Some high school boys know where
give a lecture on Samoa, illustrated
with slides anti films.
Captain they will attend college next year and
j Pollock was naval goviwtmr of others don't play football.

A Supper Series by

PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
305 Main St.

Phones 265-266

IB

Daily . . . more than 2^00,000 women tarn with com
plete confidence to their A&P stores for their families’
food needs.
is the direct restât of A&P’s
steadfast determination to
parley good foods at a substantial saving!
who rfsop at A&P haws learned through many
to depend upon A£P for food,
gDodaaari

We have again received a splendid ship
ment of new, lovely spring dressés in flat
crepes, georgettes and prints, that we are
putting on sale for Saturday only;
Sizes 16-38, 40-50
J '
Every new spring shade
SATURDAY ONLY

Northern Tissue

Paper

$iy.85

3-19*

2 FOR $15.00
2 «on» 45c

Odd Dutt
Ordb 'Meat
Skrtmp
Jad( Fragt Sugar
Lux
Dei Monte Peadtet

COATS
Our new spring coats are now in and on display. Dress and sport
coats. Sizes 14-52. Priced at

$ Jg QQ “ ’65.00

ROBINSON’S STYLE SHOP
PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next Door to Wm. T. Pettingill’s Grocery Store

AFTER THIS DATE
MARCH 1, 1929

Fine Quality Meats !
BEEF ROAST, chuck cut, lb.

26c

BACON, by the piece, lb.

23c

FRESH PICNICS, lean, small, lb.

18c

SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD PORK SAUSAGE, lb.

29c

the undersigned service stations will go on a
strictly cash basis.except our present regular
customers:
SLICED BACON, no rind, no waste, lb.............................35c

Fluelling Super Service
Plymouth Super Service

Theatre Court Service

Plymouth Auto . Supply
ESTABLISHED 1819

pkg 25c
1%-ox can 29c

Wirt feU

eon 15c
29c

pkg 21c
23c
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CLASSIFIED

SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WANTED—Girl for part tíme work;
must like children and assist in care
of them. Mrs. J. M. Bennett, 1482
Sheridan avenue. I’hone 468.
ltc
WASHINGS DONE—Last house on
Blunk. Called for and delivered. Mrs.
Deace.
Ip

GEORGE R06ERS CLARK
COMMEMORATION STAMP

Postmasters and others connected
WANTED—Girl for housework. with the Postal Service are notified
that
the department is about to issue
Part time. Must like and assist in
FOR SALE—Sewing s Machines. I FOR SALE—Fine building lot, 371 care of baby. Mrs. Wm. Sturgis, 373 a new 2-cent George Rogers Clark
N.
Main
street.
17tlc
Singer Drop Head, all attachments, Ann street. S. K. Freyman.
Ip
postage stamp to commemorate the
$25; White, 1925 model, >45; Singer
GIRL WANTS
WORK—Phone one hundred and fifieth anniversary
Portables, at $45. Drop Head MaFOR SALE—Wood or coal Jewell Q06F22.
of
the surrender of Fort Sackville.
IP
i at $10 up. All makes guaran- range. Phone 7146F14.
17tlc
The new stamp is the same shape
Repairs. Rentals. Hake HardLOST—A brown coat on West Ann and size as the 5-cent air'mail stamp,
, 846 Penniman Ave.
tf J FOR SALE—Good white seed oats;
Arbor road. Finder please leave at
• also good feeding oats and ear corn. John Proctor's, 1342 South Main 1 3-32 by 1 15-32 inches, and is print
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month. ' Phone A. B. Schroder. Plymouth, street.
lpd. ed in two colors; the border in red
$ rooms and bath, full .basement, 17120F15.
Ip
and the vignette in black. The cen
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on
LOST—A woolen auto robe be tral design shows the surrender of
Starkweather Ave. Price $5,000.00. i FOR
SALE—New
seven-room tween 1008 Holbrook avenue and
EL M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone | house; bath,
furnace, laundry tubs, Robinson subdivision, via Plymouth Fort Sackville at Vincennes, Ind., »to
54L
46tfc
! gas. soft water, five clothes closets, and Whitbeck \roads, last week George Rogers Clark, reproduced from
' attic store room, also coat closet and Thursday. Finder please call 270J.
a photograph of the painting by Fred- i
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir linen closet: lot 50 by 150 feet. Will
erick C. Yohn. The word ‘Vincennes”
ginia Park, two new houses, six sacrifice for quick sale. Terms. 364
BABY CHICKS.
appears beneath the central design aud
rooms and. bath, breakfast room, fire Roe street. Phone 153.
17t4p
place; these houses are* modern in
Hatched in our modern ALL-ELEC at the top of the stamp are the words
every way; small down payment, bal
TRIC
mammoth
incubators
are
BIG

FOR SALE—38% acres located on GER.
ance easy monthly payments. J. W.
STRONGER
and
more "U. 8. Postage" in white Roman
Brady & Sons, building contractors. the Pontiac road. 8 miles from Ann livable. Barred and White Plymouth letters. Above the vignette is a ribbon
Phone 768W.
3tfc Arbor, on good gravel road. 7-room Rocks, White W’yandottes, R. I. Reds, bearing the words "George Rogers
house with furnace, electricity, good S. C. White Leghorns, $15.00 per 100;
Clark” with the word "Commemorawell water ami some fruit. Nice shady
per 500; $140.00 per 1,000. ! five” in a curved panel directly beINDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or front yard. For information, call $70.00
B—White Leghorns, $12.00 per
more, ten per cent down, one per cent Plymouth 7142F5.
17tfc i Grade
j
100; mixed chicks, $9.00 per 100. neath. In panels on cither side of tlie
a month. Railroad frontage, north
Custom hatching, 4 cents per egg. 1 stamp are acanthus scrolls and iu
and south and east and west. RichFOR SALE—1 Fordson tractor and j Ypsi-Field Hatchery. Michigan ave., j l»oth upper corners arc the years
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc plow. 1 walking plow. 1 corn drill I
2 1-2 miles east of Ypsilanti. Phone i “1779” at the left and "1020” at the
with fertilizer attachment. 200 bushels I 1475.
13tfc
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, seed oats. <’. IL Greenlee. Seven Mile’
right. In l«)th lower corners within
one lot of hardware drawers and case. and Ridge roads.
Phone Northville!
i circles with dark backgrounds is the
IN MEMORI AM
Huston & Co.
52tfc 7148F21.
17t2p i
In loving memory of our dear white" numeral "2" with the word
Mrs. Otto Mielow, Sr., who "Cents" at the bottom of the stamp.
APPLES FOR SALE at $1.00 per ! FOR SALE—One No. 9 Garland mother.
passed
away 10 years ago. March 14. ! The new George Rogers Clark
bushel: also sweet cider. N. C. Miller i range, six covers: has been used very
stamp was first placed on sale Febru
and Son. I’hone 7108F22.
lOtf ¡little in a church: large oven. Price 1919 :
■ $30.00 for quick sale.
Rev. II. A. The month of March is here.
ary 25. 1020. at the jiost office at
For us the saddest of the year.
BABY CHICKS—Real quality, high i Brewer. 14343 Burt road. Detroit, Iler memory is as dear today
Vincennes. Ind.. and for the benefit of
est egg strains: White Leghorns. lone-half mile north of Peninsular As in the hour she passed away.
stamp collectors aud dealers it was
•
Stove
Works,
I
’
liom*
Redford
028-3.
Reds. Rocks and Wyandottes; $15.00
Her
Ixiving
S
oil
*
ami
Daughters.
placed on sale the following day.
17t2p
and $16.00 per hundred. We do cus
February 26. at the Philatelic Agen
tom hatching at 3c i>er egg. Brooder
A CARD—We wish to thank the
and feed for sale. 20 per cent off j FOR SALE—Fordson tractor and teachers,
cy. Division of Stamps. Post Office Defriends
and
police
for
the
17t2p aid given us last Friday afternoon in pa rrmeiit. These stamps will be placed
on brooders. Oakland Hills Poultry plow. Phone 7131F14.
Farm. Orchard Lake road. Farmington,
finding our little boy. who had strayed on sale ¡«t'other post offices as prompt
Mich.
-•
lltfc
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSE TO from home.
ly after February 25 as productiiUi will
renr. Close in. $50.00 per month.
Mr. ami Mrs. Dan O'Leary.
liermit.
BATTERY OPERATED radio sets Call Wingard, i’hone 113.
Ip
of well known inaki Complete with
A CARD—We wish to thank the ^Postmaster Giics states that tlie*c
batteries, tubes and speaker. $30 to
FOR RENT—Two light liousekeei»- neighbors, friends and relatives for
$50. Address Superior Radio Co., ing rooms, one shop witli garage, also the flowers and many acts of kindness stamps are ordered and he expects
5453 Sheridan Ave.. Detroit. Michi one-car garage. Will take orders for bestowed upon us during our recent them to he on sale at this office about:
gan.
13t7c home-made cookies. 387 Ann Arlmr bereavement. Especially do we wish March 20rh.
st reer. Phone 072-M.
Ip to thank Rev. Oscar Peters for his
kind and comforting words.
FOR SALE—Two portable brooder
Herman Lipstrnvr aud Children.
houses. 10x10 feet: "New Idea” coal- I FOR RENT—Farm of 220 acres to
Trip to Cuba And
burning brooder stoves and 25 young rent with or without stock ami tools.
White Leghorn hens; also one-ton ; <>n shares at Howell. Michigan. Phone
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
trailer and gas stove. Win. Elzerman, 7135F21. John Bunyea. Route 2.
Bermuda Interesting
In the matter of the estate of Alma MineI Plymouth. Mich.
lpd.
Plymouth road. Phone 261-W.
hart, deceased.
lf.tfe
I. the undersigned, having been ap
FOR RENT- -Roo!
with board if pointed by the Probate Court for the County
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner ; NELSON SCHRADER TELLS OF
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile lesired. 100 Aithu street.
I’hone of
to receive, examine and adjust all daims and
from the village, on the Bonaparte !5SW.
lpd. ' demands of all persons against said de
THE SOUTHLAND AND IOS
ceased. do hereby give notice that I will meet
road; price $2.000: only 10 jht cent
at 269 Adams street. Plymouth, Michigan,
EXPERIENCES.
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. 102
FOR RENT—A new* home, with in said county, on Friday, the 26th day of
liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfc 2'a acres, on Canton Center road.and April. A. D. 1929. and on Monday, the 26th
of June. A. D, 1929, at 11 o'clock a. m.
200 White Leghorn hens for sale. E. day
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
FOR SALE—New bungalow, has 6 G. Hardy, Canton Center rond.
Back from a trip :«» Florida. Berlc amining and allowing said claims, and that
rooms, bath, breakfast nook, fire place,
four months from the 26th day of February. nzada and Culwi. where he jx»sed with
full basement. 2-car garage with room
A. D. 1929, 'were allowed by said Court for
FOR RENT—Furnished
house, creditors to present their claims to me for ex Jack Dempsey for photographers,
above and 2 lots adjoining. 50x125.
dec«»rated: reasonable rent. amination and allowance.
took a sun bath on the bathing beach
440 Ann St. I’hone 618.1.
15t4p newly
Dated February 26, 1929.
Apply 830 Holbrook avenue.
Ip
JOHN QUARTEL,
at Miami while Irene Castle bathed in
CotmnissMmer.
FOR SALE—Fourteen good work
the ocean surf that rippled over his
horses, some matched teams, weigh | FDR KENT—A four-room f__ .
feet, hob-nobbed with the wet and
ing from 2700 to 3200 pounds. All , nished apartment. Call at 137 Caster j
lc'
sugar nobility of Cuba, and with a
sound winded and good workers. i avenue. I’hone 222R.
Priced right for quick sale.
Sam
fish story that almost won first page
Pickard, two miles west of Northville
FDR RENT—Room in new modern!
position in the Miami News and
on Base Line road.
15t3c home: board if desired. 364 Roe
Metropolis,
Nelson Schrader is busy
street. Phone 153.
17t2p
telling his host, of friends all about
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor and
plows, in A1 condition. Call Harry C.
his
brief
vacation
to Florida and the
FOR RENT—Modern stucco house
Robinson, number 7.
16tfc on Sheridan avenue, in Elm Heights.
West Indies.
Five rooms and bath; single garage;
Mr. and MYs, Schrader, accompanied
FOR RENT or SALE—Three mod in good location.
Inquire at 243
ern bungalows with garages. Electric North Mill street. I’hone 474R. lltfc
by a number of Redford friends,
lights, bath and furnaces and gas; also
have spent a most delightful six
three terraces on Mill street and one
weeks on their trip.
Favored with
FDR RENT—Five-room fiat. $15 per
modern bungalow with garage on
ideal weather all the time they were
Sutherland avenue. Inquire at 882 month. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
* .
14tfc
South Mill St. Telephone 3S1J. 15t4p
! gone, there was not a single mishap
to mar the delights of their vacation.
FOR SALE—Three lots, each 50x
FDR RENT—3 rooms furnished for
"The southern end of Florida and
120 feet. Ann street frontage. These light housekeeping. Heat. lights,
Cuba right now are one vast flower
lots are adjacent to property of the water and bathfree. 376W. Ann
new textile plant and should offer an Arbor street.
Ip
garden. I never before in my life
opportunity for profit if purchased at
saw so many beautiful flowers. We
present price. Alice M. Safford. 211
FDR
RENT
—
Five-room
modern
went down to Key West and crossed
Penniman-Allen Bldg. Tel. 209.
bungalow;
very
reasonable.
Inquire
over to Cuba from that point.
Key
ICtfe at 829 Forest avenue.
17t2p
West is an «»Id. old city, but you can

Life

An Insurance Diagnosis
NOW

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

FDR SALE—70-aere farm. 7-room
house, furnace heat, electricity. Imrtl
anil soft water, large new hip-roof
basement barn, patent stanchions ami
stalls, double garage, apple orchard,
good fences and well-drained. Might
consider exchange for house. Build
ings alone would cost $10,000. B. A.
Elliott, 119 Toledo St.. Adrian. Mich
igan.
17t3p

see that it is going back. 1 was there
a number of years ago and it does not
look so progressive now as it did then.”
said Mr. Schrader.
"Havana is a beautiful city and
the Cuban people go out of their way
to make a visit to their island1 a
pleasant one. There are no windows
in tlie homes. Shutters ¡ire used. No
flies or mosquitoes bother one over
there. They have none.
"Over In Bermuda the water around
the island is so clear that you ean
look down 50 or 60 feet to the bottom.
It is clear ¡is crystal. This place is
under English rule. The weather was
just, like late spring here—ideal.
"They were picking tomatoes in one
! place in Fl«»rida ¡ind in another place
[ we visited the jsitatoes were almost
knee high. One grower told ns they
wouhl be shipping potatoes north in
three or four weeks. It was all very
interesting and the people we were
with were ideal traveling companions.
They were among the party that went
with us to the Sail Francisco con
vention of Exchange clubs two years
ago.'—Northville Record.

FDR RENT- 2 furnished rooms
wiih or without kitchen privileges.
Ills. Harry De Bar. 976 Carol Ave. Ip
FDR RENT -117 acres ou Plymouth
road. Also cows for sale. Inquire of
Fred Wilson» one half mile south of
Plymouth road on Middle Belt. road.
Phone 7O2OR11.
17t3p

FOR SALE—2 new milch cow
FDR RENT—Five-room bouse on
Charles Simpson, one mile west of South Mill street. Inquire at 186
Plymouth on MeClumplia road.
lpd. Rose street. Phone 656W.
17t3p
FOR SALE—My home at 4S1 Stark
FDR RENT—Furnished rooms for
weather Ave. Large lot. 8 rooms and light housekeeping: also single room;
bath, full basement, and double gar modern and reasonable.
555 Stark
age. E. II. Daggett, Phone 37-J.
Ip weather avenue.
17tfc
FOR SALE—Baby buggy in good
COMPLETELY FURNISHED gro
condition.
251 Auburn.
Phon«’ cery
and meat market to rent: good
127.
1 jxl neighborhood
and a paved street: rent
for $35.00 per month.
Apply 924
FOR SALE—Lot 106x150 at Palmer's North Mill street.
17t4p
Acres. Inquire at Harry Gerst's. Ball
street.
17t2p
FOR RENT—A comfortable. 5-room
house with hath, furnace, lights, gas.
FDR SALE—Sand, gravel, road water, and a fine garage: near school.
gravel, dirt and black dirt for lawns. I Phone 80. George II. Wilcox.
6tf
Phone 3S3M.
17t2p
TO RENT—House and garage, north
FDR
SALE — Fresh pur<‘-hred east corner Schoolcraft anil Burroughs
Holsteins. Red Rose Farms Dairy. ready for immediate occupancy. $25
Northville.
17t2p per month. Inquire of Mrs. Schmidt
next door, or I. L., Hirschman, 1910
FDR
SALE—Buckeye incubator. Penobscot Building. Detroit. Ran- ■
14tfe
110 capacity: also a piano box. 280 dolph 7574.
North Main street. Phone 157.
lc
FOR RENT—One ear garage. Har
4tf
FOR SALE—One rebuilt and two ry C. Robinson. Phone 7.
overhauled tractors. Plymouth Motoi
FDR RENT—Office rooms in Hus- ¡
Sales Co. Phone 130.
16t3
ron block. E. O. Huston.
6tf !
FOR SALE—At 333 Ann street De
WANTED—To hear from owners of
troit News plan bungalow, of 6 rooms
and batli. full basement
furnace, lots in Nash sub.: have several clients
laundry tubs, gas plate, gas water ready to talk business. Giddings &
heater. Peninsular white porcelain Bakewell, 260 Main st. Phone 236.
gas stove and frigidaire. Large gar
Ip
age. Paved street, near business sec
WANTED—Man or woman for light,
tion and schools. Phone 454M or
7121F2.
lpd. work in greenhouse. C. W. Good, 1%
miles gast of South Main street on
Ip
FOR SALE—One oak buffet and new Ann Arbor road.
«lining room table and server, one
WANTED—Board on farm for boy
bookcase, one Chambers flreless gas
years old, where there is other
stove. Inquire Dr. J. L. Olsaver.
Phone 412.
16t2p ■children. R. White, 299 Elizabeth
street. Plymouth. Phone 529R. 17t2p
ARE YOU INTERESTED In living
near the schools, churches and busi
ness section of Plymouth? If so,
have listed for sale a six-room and
bath bungalow In most desirable loca
tion on paved street. Can make c
venient terms and the price is right
Alice M. Safford, 211 Penniman-Allen,'
Bldg. Tel. 209.
16tfo

WANTED—Lady to do private
washing and Ironing. Must’ be good
ironer. Phone 214.
ltp
WANTED—Girl to do housework; a
good home and wages for the right
girt 16715 Huntington road, _orth
Rosedale Park. Redford 0653J.
Ip

LOCAL NEWS

Our Wiring is

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
Is much too often the cause of
Are. Be careful In your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best Installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Oar estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Dedric Co.

ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

The P. T. A. will meet at the Stark
weather school March 20 at 7:30.
Three bunnies from Miss Stader's
room. Mr. Peter Rabbit. Mrs. Peter
Rabbit and Mr. Cotton Tail, will lie
there to lecture on health, citizenship
and safety. The lectures will be
illustrated: also each child in Miss
Stader’s room will take part in a
dialogue, “Lessons in Health. Citizen
ship and Safety." Each child will be
In costume. Everyone invited.
The P. T. A. of the Fisher school
at Beech are giving a play Friday
evening. March 22, entitled, “The Old
Maids’ Club." Those taking part are:
The Mesdames Eileen Block, DeFoe,
Tuck, H&igh, Brooks, Plankel, Jaynes,
Roberts and Watson, the Misses Ida
Coon, Hazel Reddeman,
Jennie
Petoskey, Dorothy and . Katherine
Tack and Helen Jaynes. Mr. Evans
and Mr. Shear are the leading male
characters. Be sure not to miss it

Fire

is worth ten “postmortems” after the fire or theft has
drained your bank account
At no cost to you we will check over the policies you
now have and submit an outline of the kinds and amount of
insurance you require—and why.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN FALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

861 Penniman Ave.

Casualty

- Phone 3

Bonds
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weight or measure, by the use of any
other than standard weight or
measure.
Section 10. Any. person violating
An ordinance to regulate hawking,
peddling and street vending and to any of the provisions of this or
prohibit the sale of goods, wares, dinance shall, upon conviction there
merchandise, fruits, vegetables and of. be punished by a tine of not to
exceed FIFTY DOLLARS, or im
foodstuffs without a license.
The Get-together club met at Charles Peck, near Ortonville.
Mrs. Corene Dunbar and daughter, of. THE TILLAGE OF PLYMOl TH OR- prisonment in the Detroit House of
Mrs. Oliver Herrick's Thursday eve
| Correction not to exceed ninety days,
ning. with 37 members and eight guests Northville. were Sunday evening I DAINS:
Section 1. No person shall engage or both such tine and imprisonment
presenf. First prizes were won by callers on Mr. and Mrs. Claude
or assist as a helper, in the business in the discretion of the court.
Mrs. Ella Waterman
and John Finney.
Section 11. AU ordinances and parts
Mr. and Mrs. W. 5. Draper, of' of hawking, peddling or vending any
Waterman, while Edith Peck and
Mr. Sly were consoled.
The next Ypsilanti, spent last Tuesday, with 'goods, wares, merchandise, fruits. of ordinances inconsistent herewith
are
hereby repealed ; especially all
I
vegetables
or
foodstuffs
from
door
to
Mrs.
Arthur
Gotts.
meeting will lie March 21 and will
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gotts and idoor or from or uP°n tl,e streets, provisions of an ordinance providing
be with Mrs. Albert Ebersole.
Mrs. Don Miller and family spent family spent Friday evening with alleys and public places, or from any for the licensing of hawkers and
Friday last at her sister's in Birming Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gotts ta Northville. hotel or rooming house within the peddlers, made and passed by the
<if
Plymouth, either by i Council of the Village of Plymouth'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bechtel, of Village
ham.
Sunday afternoon i sample °r by taking’ orders, or other- the 13th day of August, 1906, entitled
Charles Gill and family, of Lincoln Detroit.
wise, for delivery then or in the "An ordinance to regulate the sale of
Park, were Sunday visitors of Mr. and callers nt the A. J. Gotts home.
future, without first obtaining a goods, wares and merchandise by
Waterford School Notes.
Mrs. Claude Finney.
street peddlers and others of like
The boys of the Waterford school license from the village clerk.
-Mrs.
Charles
Waterman, who
Section 2. The village clerk is character in the Village of Plymouth,
sprained her ankle quite badly two had qutie an exciting time Monday
hereby
authorized to issue a license Michigan, and io establish a schedule
months ago. is able to be out again. noon fighting fire when the field east
The heavy wind Wednesday night of school caught fire. The boys were to any person of good character to of license fees therefor.”
blew down the chimney of one of W. burning grass in the •bool yard and ' enSaKe in the business of hawking, . Section 12. This ordinance shall
vent over into the field '
! Peddlingor vending as aforesaid | take effect on the 20th day of March,
II. McKerreghan’s houses.
The spelling bee for the grade ’
,be payment of fees as herein-, A. 1). 1929.
Mrs. James Wilson and children, of
Fordson. spent a few days last week champions will be held Friday., aftcr scr fort,)- No license thus issued I Made and passed by the Commisson
transferred or assigned.
: of the Village of Plymouth. Michigan,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. March 15. The best spellerin each I sl,a11 be
grade wins a dictionary
I
Before, however, any license shall; this eighteenth day of February, A. D.
Elmer Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dickinson spent a " The school championship hoc will1 1» Issued, such applicant shall fur- 1020.
be held Friday. March 29. The school ( u*sb to tbe village clerk a true '
J. W. Henderson. President.
few days last week in Detroit.
A. J. Koenig. Clerk.
atlas and competes photograph of himself, his address, i
Miss Edith Peck anda Wilber champion got;
signature and physical description ;
Ebersole were Sunday guests of the in the district bee
and
shall
obtain
and
present
a
health
We have two new pupils in school.
former's uncle and aunt. Mr. and
MORTGAGE SALE.
Billy Garrett and Geraldine Schrader. certificate from a competent medical
Mrs. George Hull, at Goodrich.
There are only 34 seats in the physician residing within the Village
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson
having been made in the conditions
Plymouth. who shall first have of Default
sjient Sunday at the home of the school and we have 38 pupils, io con-1
a certain mortgage made by HARLEY
1 made a complete and thorough physi- BOND and LILLIAN BOND, husband and
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. ditions are rather congested.
cal examination of said applicant to | wife, to GUSTAVE MANSKA and NELLIE
A. MANSKA. his wifi-. of the City of De
i determine whether the applicant
troit, Michigan, dated the 23rd day of ScptemPLYMOUTH PLACES FOURTH
j affected with any contagious or
or in- | her A. I). 1926. and recorded in the office
fectious disease, which said health I of the Register of Deeds for the county of
IN CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
','a>'n5 “"ll s,a,t
Michigan, on the 24th
'certificate shall hear a da.. not day
of September A. 1). 1926 in Liber 1814
I earlier than one year of the date of1
r'.gagi-s.
termination of the license being ap-|’>><•>;« is cla-.m
he due at the date of this
Continued from page 1
principal anil interest the sum of
for. If the ...
applicant prop«
1 nt,nt
....
>,,,cv Thousand Three Hundred Twenty One
All He Does Is Tell Which plied
-ell
fruits, vegetables or ..,«•!
toodstllfls. I and
so-100 <S3.321.50) Dollars, and an «t425 55
Dearborn
. . —......... ..... .
he must, before offering sail»* for sale, torttey’s fee of Fifteen anil no-100 dollars, as
Way
Wind
Blows.
Hamtramck . ..... ..............- ___ 315.33
brins then, ...
yilb.Bv tall f„r in-j
- «g.
Briglitmoor... ....... ........... — .... 313.12
Washington.—Of all the queer Jobs spedioil. and must obtain a ter-i to recover the moneys secured by said tnortHighland Park
.......... .... 297.62 in the world probably none is stranger tificate from tlie village clerk showing I sase. or any part thereof,
saiti fruits, vegetables or food-i Notice is hereby Riven, that l.y virtue of
Wayne
................. ..... 228.21 than that of official weather vane. Im that
stuffs are fit for human consumption, ’he power of sale contained in said mortgage,
... 212.63 agine having a position at a fair sal „nil lli.it 11..- Menus ..f eouvejtng nii.l
Grosse Pointe ..... ..........
wT&tflK:
... 175.00 ary with nothing to do but to tell in delivering are sanitary and safe, so as' a. d. 1929. at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the
Ecorse ................. •; undersieued will, at the West entrance
141.90 which direction the wind is blowing Io protect the liealtll of the public.
Lincoln Park
A
steps of the County limiting in the. City of
The clerk shall also have the power Detroit, that being the place where the Cir
119.00 —or likely io blow! This job exists anti
Trenton . ...........
authority to require such oilier cuit Court for the county of Wayne is held,
at the weather bureau of tlie United
Northville ..... ....... A......
.... 117.58 States Department of Agriculture here and further iufnrinhtln» as in his sell at public auction, to - the highest bidder,
premises described in «aid mortgage, or
. . 89.24 and it is a busy one, for numbers of jutlgmenr may seem proper in order the
River Rouge
_—
mi much thereof a« may be necessary to pay
due on said
58.97 people all over the country write in to to tleterniine whether tlie applicant the amount so as aforesaid
Grosse lie ........................ cent interest, and all
a lit nml proper person to be given j
."!tb
Romulus .........
. .
50.5G find out in what direction the wind is is
.. license,
t:.......... lit
t.
,,.¡,,,1 the
ti„, ‘’jifvtv ' eC"*
,opcl '*-r " h said attorney's fee.
in mind
Belleville............................ ... 46.00 coming from!
and welfare i if the public,
, ,, ! I.ot Number Twenty (20) Harvey subdiThe inquirers are not humorists,
. 42.63
The fees ft r the above licenst shall | vision of Lot« Thirty-two (32 > Thirty-three
Flat Rock............
¡nod south half «if lot Thirty-One (31)
of
17.06 professional or otherwise, who have be as follows to wit:
Rockwood
«ui Scowls subdivision of the w est half of fractionnothing else to do and want to stir •Daily
" I at section Two (2) Town Two (2) Range
15.00 up a little annoyance and exeiletnent. Tltret* months
Gibrnlter
o.t.OO ' Eleven (11) East. Detroit. Michigan. and
New Boston
. .
16.31 They are people with serious interests, Six months
50.00 j known as 5669 Woodrow avenue. Detroit,
7.“, (Ml | Michigan.
75.00
13.63 in life. The maxim that it is an ill Twelve mouths
Waltz anil Willow ..
The fees for each helper anil!
GUSTAVE MANSKA.
The City of Detroit ra isetl over wind that blows nobody any good lias
assistant
shall
be
as
follows,
to
wii
: I
NELLIE MANSKA.
in
a
measure
been
adopted
by
the
hu
$110.000 in tlie Christinas s *al sale to
..
$ l.OffJ
Mortgagees.
man wind indicator at the nation's Daily
fight tuberculosis.
months
capital. It is his business t<* find out Three
^Croswell, Mich.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball. Plymouth if any air disturbance. variously Six months
months ...
25.00
chairman, attended a tea t tin* De- known as a zephyr, a gale or just Twelve
No licenst* issued hereunder shall
trdit Athletic club given by Mrs. IL J. plain wind, is going to work any one extend beyond May 31st of each year ,
following the date of issuance.
Maxwell Grylls, general chairman. any harm.
Set-lion 3.
Tin* licenst* granted
Must Report on Wind.
recently, when plans were made for a
hereunder
shall lie in such form as to
Those
especially
intevsted
in
de

benefit bridge tea to ho held at the
contain a true photograph of tin*:
Detroit Leland some time in April. termining air currents have specific licensee, his address. signature ami his
The proceeds will be used to pay for objects in view, such as ro find out physical description. All lineeusees
the prevailing direction of a wind
the Red Cross emergency kits that in a certain locality in which a glue shall carry with them, while peddling. !
license above described.
No,
were given to each school in the factory or a garbage disposal plant the
license shall change.
remove or ■
county that sold Christinas seals. Mrs. has been or will be established. Of obliterate any entry made upon such
Bali reports that one of these kits j ficials of a city goveriiuieiii. the heads license.
In addition thereto every j
of a manufacturing plant, real estate such licensee, while engaging In the I
I was given to each of tlie 20 selb
dealers or mere householders may at1 business, shall wear conspicuously on '
in the Plymouth district.
his
outer
clothing
a badge or emblem,
be Interested in determining the pre
vailing direction of winds in a given to be furnished by lht> village clerk,
same
to
be
stamped
the date of
region. It is a climatological point issue of the licensee's\\Jtli
license, and the
Grand Duke’s Widow
which must be investigated and deter term for which same has
been issued.
'upon. Who is better fitted to Failure to conspicuously and con
Seeks to Sell Gems mined
report on the knotty problem than the stantly exhibit said badge or emblem
London.—The Dally Mail says that weather man at Washington?
while engaged in said business in the
two famous Jewels from the imperial
And so the party interested sits village shall be sufficient cause for
Russian treasury are being offered for down and writes a letter. The tetter the suspension or revocation of such
sale In London, but this time not by goes to the weather bureau and the license by the village clerk.
Those dingy draperies
be
the Rolsheviks.
Section 4. Licensees under this
human weather vane gets to work. It
They are the property ot the widow becomes his bosine-s to find out and ordinance shall comply with all given back that royal look of dig
of Grand Duke Nicholas. The grand report on all the actions of tlie sus traffic rules and regulations in effect nify if we dry clean them. We can
duchess is a sister of the queen of pected and. maybe, guilty air current. in the village, and shall not remain dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
standing at one place on any of the
Italy, and it was from the Italian In other words, it is his busine
alleyes or public places for „ refreshen and dean every fabric
court the two gems were brought to know from which quarter of the earth . streets,
longer
period
than
five
minutes
while
used
in the home and wardrobe.
England with a request to Comman n wind
wind is
, itrelv in
In amoro-A
nnrl hnnis likely
emerge and
how ....... n-... I iu said 1..,..:........
business,
She says that the men who pat
der ~ocker Lampson. M P.. a friend often it may do so within a speci i ■ngagctl
Section 5. It shall be unlawful for ronize us say it saves them money
of the grand duke, to assist in their fied time.
i any such licensee to stand or be on and pleases their good-dressing
disposal.
Of course. If it Is a no-aci-out;;. : any public street, alley or public sense.
The gems originally belonged to shifty, unstable wind, or one that is ' place, or in any building or place of
the Empress Catherine. One is a fif likely to blow from all quarters at I business abutting on any street, alley
teen-carat rose diamond for which it once, why lie is supposed to know I or public jdace, and to cry out or
is said the late Emperor Nicholas re that, too. Anything is welcome to the i make any noise of nnj kind wliatsofused an offer of £150.000. The other inquirer If it sheds light on the kind : ever so as to attract persons or induce
Is a seventeen-carat emerala. The of wind he or she is interested in. ] persons to congregate on any public
paper says the grand duchess wants This sought after information ma> sidewalk, street, alley or public place
as to tend to obstruct traffic,
PHONE 234CALL
between £50,000 (about $250.000) and persuade the wriier to biiy or not m j, so
whether ix'destrian or vehicular.
It
PLYMOUTH.
ANO
£60.000 ($300.000) for the two.
'Wt oan andoperate our ouwpiarti
buy property in a location thut the shall also be unlawful to call out or
winds adversely affect.
make any noise of any kind whatso
ever with a view of attracting jtersons
New Source of Paper
Get Many Queries.
to buy the goods which said licensee
“
A
steady
stream
of
letters
flows
in
Discovered in Alaska
for sale.
to us from interested people seeking has
Section 6. It shall he the duty of
Washington.—Southeastern Alaska information 6b a wide variety of sub
is regarded by government foresters jects,” said a/ weather bureau official every such licensee to exhibit the said Residence, Business Property or a
as a permanent source of pulpwood recently. “lip mediately information license and badge or emblem to any
Farm
policeman or other authorized person
for paper manufacture, with water may be wantfd
wanted on tlie current
when requested to do so; and failure
Insurance of All Kinds
power resources, tidewater transpor sonai weal her. orthemore pa or «pa to
show
same
upon
request
shall
be
rt
¡cubit
Notary Public, Investments or
tation and a climate permitting a facts concerning the climate
pre deemed a violation of this ordinance.
Builder
year-rdund operation of paper plants vailing weather eiiiiilitioris of or
Section 7. It is not the intent of
a par
SEE
and shipping.
this ordinance to prohibit the sale by
tieular locality.
Pulpwood production is estimated at
mechanics
and
artisans
of
products
of
“City governments and manufac
1.500.000 cords yearly, enough for 1,- turing plants often want to know the their own manufacture: nor the sale
000,000 tons of newsprint annually In normal direction of tlie winds in a by farmers of their own products,
247 W. Liberty St
perpetuity, or more than a quarter given region witli reference ro local} either produced by themselves or by Plymouth,
Michigan
their regular farm employees: nor any
the present American consumption.
Phone 113
.
ing plants that give off undesirable person who is soliciting for goods,
odors In Mich a way that near-by. wares, merchandise and foodstuffs
who has first obtained a license pur
Why does a man act like he is con dwellers will he least concerned
“Statist ics of wind force and direr suant to Act 359 of Public Acts of
ferring a great favor on you when
tion assist also in ¡he installation ot 3921; but all such persons must fur
he pays back the money be borrowed water supply systems to l>e operated nish satisfactory proof to tlie village
from you?
by windmills; in d”lermining the ori clerk that they are the one and same
gin of tires from flying sparks, or In persons that they represent them
selves to be. and they must agree to
avoiding such fires by proper placing comply
with all terms and conditions
“I see where somebody," says Dad of chimneys; in ascertaining the pres
Plymouth "is trying to spoil straw sure to which buildings will bp sub of this ordinance, and upon so doing
the village clerk shall furnish a
berries for a lot of people by claiming Jeeted under stress of heavy storms license free of charge.
they are made up of 75 percent water." and the surface mti.ement of lake wa
This ordinance is not intended to
ters in connection with the disposal affect any person who is soliciting or
of city sewage. Sometimes this part ders for goods, wares, merchandise [
Remember the dance at Jewell & of the bureau serves the useful pur and foodstuffs from retail or whole
Blaich's hall Friday evening. March pose of warning would-be real estate sale dealers, nor to persons selling or
purchasers of condition« they had not offering for sale books, papers or
22, featuring the Dancing Baileys.
magazines; nor to any person engaged
inquired Into with enough diligence.
One sure way to
in interstate commerce. Neither is it
save money on that new
Intended to apply to any vendor of
house or garage you are
wares, merchandise or foodstuffs who
contemplating is to use
is regularly Established In the busi
our concrete blocks.
ness of selling the same wares, mer
They are economical.
chandise and foodstuffs at a definite
business location in the village.
“Build to Last”
Section 8.
Any license granted
under this ordinance shall be accepted
upon the express condition that it may
Those having heard Dr. Crocker’s talks on
be suspended without notice by the
electro-magnetism or the cure for chronic ailments
village manager whenever in his
judgment it is for the best interests
may be interested in a Theronoid. Anyone wishing
Concrete Blocks
of the community so to do, having in
mind the welfare, safety and health
a free demonstration of this solenoid may call at
Pham MW
of the community; and same may be
revoked by the village manager after
292 Main street, or, if unable to call, phone 18 for
giving the licensee reasonable notice
home demonstration.
and opportunity to be heard.

AN ORDINANCE.

WOLFS GOSH IHORKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

G R O C E R I E S
5 lbs. Pure Cane
Sugar..........................................
Henkel’s Best Flour,
24l/2-lb. bag .......................... .
Caraja Coffee,
1-lb. package ..........
Old Dutch Cleanser,
2 cans for ..
Van Heller Extract,
bottle ........................................
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup,
2 cans for ...................... .. .

29c
89c
42c
13c
22c
17c

Campbell’s Spaghetti,
2 cans for............................
Post Toasties,
package................................
Raisins Bran,
package ,...... ..................... ..
Mother’s Aluminum Oats,
large package __________
Puffed Wheat,
package

17c

7C
IIe
24c
IIe

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

QUALITY a, MEATS
Roast cut from choice
young
LEGS of genuine

Spring Lamb

POT ROAST

35c

From choice steer
beef

25'28

BULK PORK SAUSAGE

Home-made
and pure

9QC

MILD CURED BACON

Ito 2 to 3-lb.
pieces

OOc

ROLLED RIB ROAST
BONELESS
From very choice steer beef. Every one fresh,
tender and DELICIOUS .... ....................... .............------------ --------- ---

35

FANCY HOME DRESSED CHICKENS

GENUINE

GAS COKE
MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
PER
March (tinriiQ
pri~ tplU.U’U TON
Call

Plymouth

310

Michigan Federated Utilities

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Russell A. Wingard

THERONOID

Nark Joy

(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 310

HUMAN WEATHER VANE
iS THIS MAN’S JOB

Phone 310

C.

STEINHURST

8ection 9. It shall be unlawful for
any licensee to sell or deliver any
goods, wares, merchant«^ and food
stuffs which are ordinarily sold by
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Orlow G. Owen

Wilbur P. Murphy

Announce and

THE

invite you to attend the opening of

TECLA

SHOPPE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Sa.turda.y,
A

Mouch

Sixteenth

Smart new shop, showing the daintiest of lingerie, with hosiery and accessories
for the Miss and Lady who care

Gotham Gold Stripe

Management of

Hosiery

Tecla E. Owen

1

Í MICHIGAN BELL i
I TELEPHONE CO. )|

rom embarrassment
Guests arriving unexpectedly just before dinner
need not cause you embarrassment. 5 There may

not be enough ice cream and cake to go around,but

you can call the corner grocer and order more,
unknown to your guests. 5 You can do it, that is,

if you
you have an
extension tele

ample. Then you

phone— in the

in other parts

kitchen, tor ex-

of the

cannot be beard

bouse.

An extension telephone costs only
a few cents a Joy

There were 114 in attendance at them.
The many friends of Miss Ethel
Sunday school.
Collection. $18.00.
Clyde Smith’s division got the most Neelands, a former teacher of New
burg school, will he sorry to hear of
points in the hill-top race.
on for ap
The L. A. S. served an excellent her being operat«!
dinner at noon last week Wednesday pendicitis at St. Joseph hospital in
at their hall. Miss Ada Youngs will Ann Arbor last Saturday morning.
NiAvburg people extend sympathy
act as president, with Mrs. I. Gunsol l.v as vice-president for the rest of lo the Beech community in the burn
(he year. A number of towels and ing of their Methodist church Mon
other articles were contributed to the day afternoon.
Mrs. Edith Laphani and daughter.
Bronson hospital at Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Bertha Joy's circle of the L. A. Grace, of Detroit, and Mrs. Mary .
S. will give a self-serve supper at the Paddock, of Highland Park, called on '
home of Mrs. Ira Carney Grlday eve Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ryder Wednesday *
ning. commencing to serve at 0 morning.
o'clock. An entertainment will follow
Newburg School Notes.
the supper. All invited.
Miss .Jameson visited our school
Mr. and Mrs. George Schaffer,
accompanied by Bert I’addoek and Tuesday and gave the grammar room
sons. Charles and Dwight, called on a gold star for housekeeping, attend
Mrs. Bert Hodge Sunday, finding ance and flag.
The bulletin hoard in the grammar
Mrs. Hodge able to get around in a
room is being decorated with white
wheel chair.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat. Ryder and Mrs. Easter lilies and green shamrocks.
Earl Ryder, of Plymouth, called on ; The early elementary grades have
C. E. Ryder Friday. Mr. Ryder is ; finish«! the furniture they have been
i making. They are now making
still c/nflend to his lied.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark, of High i plans for Easter.
land. and Merrit Lemon. of Detroit, | The Parent-Teachers’ association
called at the Ryder home Sunday will entertain the Zone A teachers a
afternoon.
I week from Saturday. March 23. as
So. many people are burning grass | announced last week. All the parents
and brush piles, thereby endangering j are cordially invited to attend the
buildings. A small house owned by afternoon meeting.
The Parent-Teachers' association
Mr. Zelisko burned Monday.
The Plymouth fire department was has order«! five more hanging baskets
down on Plymouth road Sunday like the one in (he grammar room for
extinguishing a fire that had started ( room decoraiions.
on Mr. Bowl’s barn, east of Rough
Tow improvements have been made
and Ready Corners.
for our school this week. The school
Mrs. M. Eva Smith, who has been . hoard has had a drain put in the sink
spending the past two weeks with her 1 in the cooking room and our piano has
daughter. Mrs. Donald Ryder, visited been tun«l.
her sister. Mrs. Ella Wight, in Wayne, ' Mrs. Wilson is chairman of the
the forepart of the week.
: kitchen committee and Mrs. John
Wm. Smith returned home Tuesday ' Tliolnpson is chairman of the dining
after spending a week with his ¡room committee.
sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, at St.
The parent-teachers will put on a
Johns.
drive, fur new membership, beginning
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert at .in the near future and ending on the
tended the wedding of their niece in ¡evening of our next parent-teachers'
Detroit Saturday.
meeting. This drive will be carried
Newton Youngs and sisters. Anna on by the boys and girls in the
and Ada. heard E. Stanley Jones school.
lecture in Detroit Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zielasko,
Mrs. Farrell Brand and baby, who Sr., of Newburg, appreciated the help
have been very sick the past week, that they received from the women
are better at this writing. Mrs. ¡and men of the community in putting
Pelly. of Plymouth, is caring for I out the fire last Monday noon.
Wilk Kept on Record

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any yon ever baked before. The
flour Is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

Lawyers and searchers In titles fre
quently apply for permission to scru
tinize old wills In the records of the
New York Surrogates’ court. In some
cases where the Influence of the dead
hand is still felt- Often they play a
part in resolving title to a piece of
property that may have been original
ly secured from the first Indian resi
dent of Manhattan or granted later by
the Dutch or by King Charles or King
James.

Cbughs Stopped
Almost Instantly
DOCTOR’S
PRESCRIPTION
RE
LIEVES WITHOUT HARMFUL
DRUGS.

Almost instant relief for coughs Is
now guaranteed in the use <if a fam
ous physician’s prescription called
Thoxine which contains no chloroform
or dope. It works on an entirely dif
ferent principle, has a .double action,
relieves the irritation and goes direct
Should Have Weight
to the Internal cause not reached by
Home truths may hurt, but usually cough syrups and patent medicines.
they are prompted by an affection that The very first swallow usually relieves.
the more flattering outside world does
not possess. The family is the clos
est organization on earth, and In esti
mating oneself it Is not wise wholly
to ignore the family verdict—Ex-

Thoxine is pleasant and safe for the
whole family. Also excellent for sore
throat Quick relief guaranteed or
your money back.
35c.. 60c., and
$1.00. Sold by Dodge's and all other
good drug stores.

Get behind the
wheel and get
the facts! DOas

thousands

of

motorists

are

doing / / test Buick against any

other car / / learn the full extent
of its leadership / , then you, too,

will buy a Buick.
Come into our showroom today! Arrange
to make the real test of Buick’s thrilling
getaway, swiftness, power, smoothness and
flexibility. Find out for yourself why Buick
wins more than twice as many buyers as
any other car priced above $1200!
Buick Motor Company, Flint, Mich.
Division of Genera! Motors Corporation

SERIES 116
SERIES 121
SERIES 12?
Sedans - - $1220 to $1320
Sedans - - $1450 to $1520 Sedans - - $1875 to $2145
Coupes - - $1195 to $1250
Coupes - - $1395 to $1450 Coupes - - $1865 to $1875
Sport Car - $1225
Sport Car $J325 Sport Cars - $1525 to $1550
These prices f. o. fci. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Convenient terms can be arranged on
the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment! Plan.

BUICK

With

masterpiece bodies by fisher

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE

263

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ABE BUILT........................ BUICK ffHI BUILD THEM

Subscribe tor The Mail £V?°
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A Complete Stock of

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !
We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

CUT FLOWERS

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

—AND—

Phone 234

JEWELL’S-

NEEDS THE BEST PHARMACIST

BEST DRUGS

see you.

ZANADU

and

Toilet Preparation will

BESTEQUIPMENT

make you look still

in order to quickly produce the

better.

BEST RESULTS

Zanadu for

CLEANERS
and DYERS

from his

Beauty

PRESCRIPTIONS

We make a specialty of floral pieces
I

for all occasions

Plymonth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Member F. T. D.

Phone 534-W

Plymouth, Mich.

We Deliver

M. M. Degree—March 15
Dinner at 6:30.

ANN ARBOR ROAD. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

Has Your
Stomach a Guilty
Conscience?

TONQUISH LODGE N0^32

That's what indigestion really
is. according to the ix>et.

I. O. O. F.
Old-time Social Tuesday. March 12

ED. BVLSOM. Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

Rexall I)yspep«ia Tablets

50 c'n,s

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

Dyspepsia Tablets will
help in the relief of indigestion,
heart burn and sour stomach.
Eat hearty every meal, take
lliese wonderful tablets and rest
content that your stomach won't
lay down on the job. Sold only at
KevaJI

Visitors Welcome

BEYER

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Red men

PHARMACY

phone no

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

HOT CROSS BUNS

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
Phone 47

289 South Main St.

Let us make that new Photograph)
of your children.
)
-------------------------------------------------- !
|
The L. L. BALL Studio
)
TMAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72 j
I

“We Build Them Just a
Little Better”
New Houses—Remodeling
Gas Stations—Super Stations
Barns—Garages
All Kinds of Cement Work
Satisfaction Guaranteed
“Ask the Man We’ve Built For”

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
1150 S. Harvey

Phone 259-J

BRIGHTEN UP
WITH OUR

PAINTS

VARNISHES

AND
WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In tbe Rear •< 2€S Unios 8V

Phone »

Don't forget the dance at Jewell &
Blaiclt's hall
Friday
evening.
March 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spout
Tuesday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
< >wen Schrader, in Canton.
Mrs. Edith Laphaiu and daughter.
Grace, of Detroit, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Will Farley Wednesday.
Claude Tuylor who has been
suffering from ai: infection of the
ham), was taken lo Ford hospital
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent
last week Wednesday afternoon with
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles I’.arnsdab- at
Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notwell. of Elm
hurst. 111., are visiting at the home of
their nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sturgis.

Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Parshall and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall uttended
a dinner at the Sheldon church last
Thursday, evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
children, of Detroit, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
ChamiM'rs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Showers and
Miss Almeda Benjamin, of Fowler
ville. were Sunday callers at the 0. W.
Showers home.
Bishop Thomas Nicholson, of the
Detroit Area Methodist church, will
be the preacher at the Methodist
Episcopal church here Easter Sunday
morning.

A Variety of Good Things !

H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.

Mrs. Mary Paddock, of Highland i HIMALAYA YIELDS
Park, visited Mrs. Sarah Wheeloek
OLD TEMPLE RUIN
Wednesday.
—
Glen Materia, of Detroit, visited his
mother. Mrs. Prank Westfall. Monday Important Excavations Made
by Germans.
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs.' Edgar Stevens, of
Newburg. called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers last week Wtslnesda.v eve
I
ning.

HERE'S My HEADQUARTERS
UHR1
♦

PLYMOUTH

with the

See yourself as others

MILK BASE

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

POTTED PLANTS

The Best Doctor

The Ready Service class of the Fir
Presbyterian church will meet < I
Tuesday. March 1!). at the home of
I
Mrs. Flora Rattcnbury. Penniman
1
avenue. Then1 will lie a co-operative j
dinner at noon, followed by the busi- !
ness ami social meeting.
I
Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Coveil, of 1|
Phoenix Park, entertained the follow |
ing guests last Sunday : Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Siingcomb. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Fillmore. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gates and
Mr. , iml Mrs. Douglas Tracy, of lhi:
1
place , and Donald Sutherland, of De- i
trnir.

Berlin.—After severe hardships and
perilous Himalayan ascents the Ger
man explorer. Dr. Emil Trinkler, has
returned from his year apd a half’s
travels in central Asia. At a recep
tion given iu_ ins honor in Bremen
Doctor Trinkier described the valu
able findings which ids expedition
made iu the fields of history, science
aDd art.
The journey started from Casbmir
at the foot of the Himalayas. During
13 months the German explorers
pushed their way across mountain
passes, all at au altitude of 17,000 feet
or more. Using caravans, they trav
ersed vast desert 'expanses.
Tiie most important scientific find
ings were made in the Takla-Makau
desert, where the Germans remained
for four months, digging out ancient
villages which had been buried during
sandstorms. These excavations re
vealed temple ruins, valuable works
of sculpture and amorettes, mostly
characteristic of the era of GreekBuddhist culture. This civilization
arose between 2'>f’2 p.
and 1000 A.
D.. and w.i = swept hto central Asia
from north western Iu.lia.
Th<* Germans b:..;:g'.d with them
significant relics of the Eighth cen
tury. notably manuscripts, textiles, and
paintings. During tlieir geological rescan lies they ascertained that huge
glaciers had descended upon and cov
ered central Asia in prehistoric ages.
Relics of the expedition will be pre
sented to the Bremen municipal mu
seum.
Doctor Trinkler, on his return, spoke
highly of the assistance rendered him
and his companions by the British au
thorities iu India, lie complained bit
terly. however, regarding the attitude
of Chinese officials, who, lie said, tiad
placed many difficulties in the expedi
tion's path and attempted to prevent
removal of the relics. Doctor Trinkler
said that the Chinese difficulties were
surmounted only after the German
legation in Peking had Intervened.

This store makes a specialty of prescription com
pounding. Two registered pharmacists at your

COMMUNITY {PHARMACY
PHONE 390

“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

W. I. LIVRANCE
GARAGE
PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE ROAD

Radiator Repairing and Rebuilding
TELEPHONE 284W

FANCY GROCERIES
A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF MONARCH
CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

FRESH PRUNES,
per can

3Í

APPLE SAUCE,
per can

25

DICED BEETS,
per can

25

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN,
on the cob, per can

55e

DAINTY PARTY COOKIES,
per can

60c

Newspaper Like Theater

A ne\\sp:ipi i. like a theater, must
mainly owe ¡is coiii¡nuance in life to
tli«» fact ilu:t it pleases many per
sous: and in order to please man,
persons ii will, uitvumcioiisly perhaps
lespuiid to their several tastes, reflect
iheir various equalities, and reprodue»
iheir views. — William Winter

New Maple Syrup
C’J Fashion Magazine

From I "H io IS"' Gulley's was
known as iin- Lady'.- Bonk; IS 10-1843.
Go-ley's Lady's Bonk; ISH-1S4S. Go
I (leyVMauuz’iie and l.ady's Book; ISIS

!Si':2 God y's l. alv's Ronk. and from
Fndcr ihe terms of the new Village , 1SP2 Gode.C< Magazine. Il «as purj • Ii.: : d by I'. A Munsey .and merged
Dog Odritiaiicc. which Ih'c.-iiik* effective in ll.e Puriian n. ;c.l»-i I*'!'.'»
February first, all dogs owned or har
bored in the Village must be licensed
little daughter to; and must wear a tag issued by the
Born. Mlircl
Phones:
Johns, of East ! Village Clerk. Many «log owners
Mr. ami Mrs.
I have imt. as yet. complied with the
Offict' 241»
Res. 1$6J
Plymouth.
ROGER J. VAUGHN
The Junior Bridge club met Thurs li«-ensing provision of the ordinance.
Notice
i<
therefore
hereby
given
that
Aitorney and Counscllor-at-Law
day evening with Mrs.
Harvey
immediate steps are to lie taken to rid
Springer on Liberty tsreet.
tiie Village of stray and unlicensed 211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Mrs. S. J. Showers is the guest of dogs, as provided by said ordinance.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Showers at Owners are asked, therefore, to se
Fowlerville for a few days.
cure the necessary licenses at once as
Miss Winifred Andrews and Miss no further extension of time is to be
Tracey Cushman, of Flint were week allowed.
A. J. KOENIG,
end vlslrors of Miss Helen Wells.
Village Clerk.
Mr. ami Mrs. Edward Harrison,
son and daughter.' of Detroit, were
Sunday callers at William Glympse's.

VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS.

Xocal IRewô

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hubert and
Dorothy motored to
Stockbridge
Thursday afternoon where Mr. Smith
gave a talk on school interests prior
to voting for a new building.

TELEPHONE 40

.FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Spring is Just Around
the Corner!

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill Crumble en
tertained several guests nt an evening
of bridge at their home on Arthur
street. Tuesday, March 12tli.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead. of De
troit. and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rhead
and little son. of Lapeer, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Edith Rhead at William
Glympse's.
Many improvements arc being add
ed to Dealing's service station on
South Maili st reel.
Gbodwiu B.
Crumble, builder, is completing tile
work this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilenry Lezotte are
again residents of Plymouth, having
moved here from Rockwood.
They
are occupying the Peck house at 1033
Ann Arbor street.
Mrs. Carl Heide visited her daugh
ter. Miss Vera Hengsterfer. at Th^ee
Rivers last week Thursday.
Miss
Hengsterfer returned home with her
mother Friday, remaining until Sun
day.

William T. Pettingill

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR FERTILIZER
You can't dodge Winter but
you can meet him with a heat
that will make his icicles sweat.
Just order some of our coal
md show the old codger that
you're not the least bit afraid
of him when he comes. Pre
pare early!

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Corner York Sc. and P. M. R. R.
Beddeoee TeL 37&-J
Offlee TeL 373-W

AND SEEDS

WONDER FEEDS
FOR BABY CHICKS

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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LOCAL NEWS
WORLD EMPLOYS ODD I
G. B. Crumble entertained Mr.
WAYS TO GET WATER < andMrs.Mrs.
Merritt W. Crombie. Mr.

BOYS WASH SUITS

Ferri» Wheels and Tread
mills Old Devices.
j

A STUPENDOUS

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION

and Mrs. Earl A. Ryder and Mr. and
Mrs. Goodwin Ii. Crumbie at a 6
o'clock dinner Wednesday night.

329 North Main St, Plymouth, Michigan

FISK MILEAGE

The ladies of the Lutheran church
will meet Wednesday, March 20, for
an all-day cleaning of the church.
Each, is asked to bring something for
pot-luck dinner at noon.
Please
bring your pails and scrub brushes.

Washington.—W 1 n d m 111 water',
New 29x4.40 Fisk. Closer woven fabric, covered
pumps, long characteristic landmarks
of Holland, are giving way to electric
with thicker rubber.
AA
power plants.
New and wider..............................................
■ -VV
“This evolution,” says a bulletin
AU new, dean, clever fast-color suits for the young
from the National Geographic society,
lad 2 to 8 year»
a ~ These suits at $1.00 each are
E. FLUELLING, Prop.
PHONE 122
“suggests many odd ways in which
Report has been received that
the world pumps its water supply.
such exceptional value» that yon should surely take
Raymond
Levandowski
has
completed
“While American farmers on hither
advantage of this SALE EVENT!
to arid areas of the West are having the advance accounting No. 2 in
their water delivered to them for irri- ! seven and one-half weeks, which
gation purposes, Chinese farmers, j ordinarily takes ten weeks to com
known thé world over for raising i plete. and now he is working on
from one to four crops a year on
their less-than-an-acre plots, are still Walton's federal income tax course.
using devices which antedate the We wish that Raymond continues his
good work.
windmill by many centuries.
“The Chengtu plains of Szechwan
province are dotted with huge water
GRANGE NOTES
wheels, which resemble the Ferris
The Lily club met at the Grange
wheels at state fairs. Upon close in
spection, however, a ride on a Cheng hall Tuesday evening, March 12,
tu irrigator would be a bit damp, for with a large attendance.
Cards,
water cups and pipes occupy the dancing and a delicious pot-luck
space where seats would be if the supper was the entertainment, everyone
wheel were in an amusement park.
As the wheel turns, the cups dip wa- | claiming the evening well spent. Sev
ter from the canal. When the con eral new members have been added to
tainers reach the level of the field, the club recently. All Grange mem
the water is discharged Into a trough. bers who do uot belong now laid
“In Chihli province, even within better join the jolly crowd.
sight of Peking, farmers irrigate their
The next regular
meeting of
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision
farms largely by foot power," contin Plymouth Grange No. 389 will be ta the
ues the bulletin. “One device consists hall Thursday evening, March 21. The
General Agents and Adjusters
of a long, open trough with one end
In the canal and the other on the degree team will confer the third and
edge of the farm. Three or four Chi fourth degrees, a large class being
nese boys tread spokes extending from invited.
Rev. Nichol will lie the speaker on
a hub which, revolving, causes a
chain with loose boards attached to the program.
Light refreshments
Mayflower Hotel, Flymouth
Phone 551
push water from the canal through will be served. A larg^ attendance
the trough until it reaches the field.
desired.
One-Man Footpump.
"Japan’s footpump Is a one-man
affair. Instead of treading 'spokes’
the Japanese farmers tread the pad
dles of the irrigating wheel.
“Korean farmers are content with
their spoonlike scoops which are tied
to tripods placed on the bank of a
stream. When the scoop is filled. with
water it is hoisted to the field and
emptl il.
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
“African water supply systems range
from gourds carried on the heads of
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
native women to the great -Aswan
to deal.
dam, which controls the Nile1 flood
waters. Drifting down the Nile, how
ever, the traveler sees several inter
esting contrivances used by the na
tives to augment the natural irriga
841 W. Ann Arbor
Phone 25
tion of the Nile valley.
“The Shadoof, the most commonly
used
device,
consists
of
a
wood
‘
H,
’
he COMBINATION « PLAN, a form
FABRICS
COLORS
the uprights of which are driven deep
Peggy aolfa
of merchandising thru which we
Blue • Tan
into the river bank. On the crossbar
Broadcloth
Green ■> White
between the uprights a long pole Is
cooperate with thousands of other Prints, Lineue
balanced. The end over the water
Cream, Navy
merchants and Marshall Field & Com
Beach Cloth
bears a reed basket, while on the
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
and Combinations
Suiting
pany, Wholesale, enables us to offer
other end a clod of mud acts as a
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
counterbalance.
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
STYLES
you a limited number of these suits.
"The Persian water wheel resem
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board
Oliver Twist * Double Breasted
bles wheels used in our Northwestern
iWE HAVE YOUR SIZE
Sports Styles • Novelty Combinations
IMPORTANT DETAILS
states until the early part of this cen
tury. On the sites of several western
2 Pockets In Trousers, pocket in Blouse.
irrigation projects water wheels, sim
All sbes exceptionally full.
Don’t fail to make your selection at
ilar
to paddle wheels on Ohio river
For Sale By
Detachable belt buckles. Wide front facing.
830 Penniman Ave.
once. Phone and Mail Orders accepted
boats, pumped water for irriglation
Phone 23
AU double stitched seams.
Plymouth Buick Sales
purposes.
In
remote
districts
some
as
long
as
quantity
lasts.
Long waist button band to allow lengthening.
of
the
old
wheels
are
still
In
opera

Well nude—excellent workmanship.
On Sale March IS
tion.
“Among the Indians of the West,
the tribal womenfolk still carry water
jars on their heads in much the same
manner as the natives of central
Africa.
Easy for Indians.
“The American Indian needed no
Phone -44pumps for he moved where there was
abundant water supply. Civilization,
however, makes it difficult to move,
Plymouth, Mich.
so mac has devised numerous ways
to have his water brought to him.
A tunnel 110 miles long and large
BUSINESS LOCALS
enough to accommodate a railroad
train supplies New York city with
Los Angeles’ water flows
MARCEL and CURL. 50c. Mrs. water.
VERY LOM PRICED WEEK-END SPECIALS :
William Meyers. 545 S. Main Street, j through an aqueduct 250 miles long,
Telephone 152-W«
I6tfe crossing the Mojave desert In its
We will clean any make of furnace for a
course
to
the
city.
Chicago,
however,
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at '
not gone far for its water source;
special price of $2.50
Grange Hall. Livingston's Orchestra.! has
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc Its aqueducts are laid but a few
miles out Into Lake Michigan. The
We also repair all kinds of furnaces and carry
Mrs. Win. Meyers, 545 S. Main St.. Nadral aqueduct in India, which car
Marcel and Curl, 50e.
Telephone ries water from the lower Ganges to
a complete line of supplies and accessories.
152-W.
I6tfc irrigation canals In the northwest,
Rib or tenderloin half
Choice shoulder beef
You will save money buying direct from factory
FULLER BRUSHES.
Kenneth would reach from New York city near
MacDonald. Write Box B in care of ly to Cleveland. Ohio, were It in the
the Plymouth Mail.
lpd United States.
"The Queen Mary reservoir at 'Lit
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over
Manufacturers of the
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec tleton, England, which supplies Lon
ialty of ladies’ and children’s hair don's water, is the world’s largest en
NEW BELL GUARANTEED FURNACE
cutting.
23tf tirely artificial reservoir, with a ca
Northville Phone 102
Get your permanent wave for pacity of about 7,000,000 gallons. The
Easter now before they go up. Elephant Butte irrigation dam on the
Housley Beauty Shop. Phone 494.
Rio Grande river, although not en
16t3c tirely artificial, holds more than a
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs. hundred times as much. There are
Lillian Stanible, 383 North Harvey several dams In the United States
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W. more than 300 feet high, with the ArSOtfc rowrock on the Boise river, Idaho,
Smoked, skinned, sugar
Ready sliced, rind off,
Streak of lean and fat,
Home-made bread, plea, cakes, etc. topping all of them at 350 feet”
cured, whole or half, lb.
whole or half strip, lb.
sugar cured, lb.
Is Your Vision What It Ought to Be ?
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Railroad Man Retires
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf
After 52 Years on Job
I BUILD and finance homes on free
Eyesight should be examined at least once in
and clear lots; also have a new,
Fresno, Calif.—When E. K. Eby, as
two years.
modern seven-room house for sale. sistant station master for the South
Phone 376, Plymouth.
15t4p ern Pacific In this city, closed the iron
Glasses out of alignment do not benefit your
AUCTION SALE April 3rd. 3 van gates at the railway depot February
vision.
loads of good used furniture.
223 1 It was for tbe last time.
Main street, Plymouth. Watch paper
On that date, Eby completed 52
Have your eyes readjusted occasionally.
for full list.
Harry C. Robinson, years of railroading, and was retired
auctioneer.
17tlc on pension.
Right now, before the spring work begins, is a
Eby celebrated his seventieth birth
Hemstitching and pecoting while
good time to have your eyes attended to. We are
you wait. 10 and 12 cents per yard. day early io January and is In good
prepared to serve you.
When done in silk bring thread to health and doesn’t want to quit his
match. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332 Job. He has never lost a day dne to
Call and see our line of
West Liberty St.
16t4c Illness, he says.
Pound
Pound
Pound
Don’t wait until the last minute to
get your Easter hat. I have a won
Right to Cackle
17
c
derful assortment right now.
Mrs.
Paterson. N. J.—a five-ounce hen’s
C. O. Dickerson, 122 North Harvey.
Open evenings.
Ip egg Is being exhibited in a bank win
Select that diamond ring or brooch, have it laid
dow along with the ordinary twoWe can use old and worthless horses ounce one.
away; it only takes a little time to get the right
delivered to our place at any time.
size and pattern. If we do not have the kind wanted
Will pay from $3.00 to $7.00. Will
See the Dancing• Baileys at the
also buy cow hides, horse hides and
TRUTHFULLY ADVERTISING
we will order them for you.
sheep pelts.
Oliver Dix, Salem. dance at Jewell & Blalch’s hall Fri
Plymouth phone 306-FS.
14t6c day evening, March 22.
There will be an auction sale of
horses, harness, wagons and farm tpols
on what is known as the Harry Rob
Baptist ladies' Easter basaar and
inson farm, Plymouth and Newburg
roads. March 26, Harry C. Robinson supper March 2L Price 65c and 35c.
will be the auctioneer. Watch the
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
Mashed Potatoes
papers for further announcement. Ip Roast Pork
Brown Gravy
Apple Sauce
PLYMOUTH GIFT STOKE
Escalloped Corn
Cabbage Salad
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.
NOTICE!
Hotel Plymouth Building
Bolls
Pickles
290 Main Street
Phone 274
All kinds of electrical utensils re
Pie

NATION-WIDE SELLING

Thirteen Years of
Service Finished
1928

Cars Insured, 57,691

Assets, $1,003,910.43

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company

C. L FINLAN & SON

REAL

ESTATE

TIRES
have the

Supertwist
carcass

Seldom Such Splendid Values!

FRANK RAMBO

ant/

T

PRICES WILL INCREASE

All-Weather
Tread

MAPLECROFT

IT COSTS NO MORE

To Buy Quality Meats When You Buy It Here

Don’t

Ruin

Your Decorations

IL
Ilf»

PORK LOIN

1V

POT ROAST

Ambler Furnace & Foundry Co.

Pork Sausage

HOW ARE YOUR EYES?

-

35'

BACON

HAM

BACON

25c

27c

33c

O lb. Country Cloverbloom Butter $1.07
“
roll of
PORK CHOPS I PLATE BEEF

GIFTS SUITABLE FOR EASTER

27c

|

PORK STEAK

25c

PS"
urity ”' MARKET

C. G. DRAPER

paired at 614 Deer 8t

15t2p

V

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Second Section

$1.50 PER YEAR
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iW.

TURNS
5

SAVfc

BUY now£ Gas,
The finest tire built. A tire
which is of standard make
and nationally advertised
and yet costs you 20% less.
Don’t wait! We have just
received seven carloads of
Federal Tires, which assures
you of fresh stock, direct
from the manufacturer.

Genuine Federal Tires
20,000 MILES

20,000 MILES
New

Old
Price
$ 8.45.
13.00
13.75.
14.50
28.00.

CORD
30x3% O. S.
31x4 _____
32x4 ..........
33x4 ______
30x5 Truck—
33x5 ......... . 31.75.
32x6 ............ 45.90.

Price

$ 6.60
10.05
10.55
11.05
25.60
28.20
42.45

SEAT COVERS
(FOR ALL CARS)

Easy to clean, makes cooler
summer driving, preserves new
upholstery and improves the
appearance of the old.
Per Cent Off List

25

RADIATORS
FOR MODEL T FORDS

*8.50Kxchanfi,‘

BALLOON
29x4.40 ___
30x4.50 .. .
28x4.75 ....
30x5.25
31x5.25

31x5.00
30x5.00
29x4.75
32x5.00
32x0.00
33x0.00

Old
Price

New
Price

» » is-.... $ 7.60
10.50.....
8.45
11.0O..._.
9.20
H.85...
11.85
...... .. 15.05...... 12.25
.....
13.50.... 10.55
...
13.00..... 10.20
..... . 11.50...
8.50
....
15.00.._ 11.75
....... 17.90 . .
14.30
1S.75 ... 14.50

Top Dressing
. ..89c
Radiator Cement
69c
Malt Extract ...........49c
No. 6 Dry Cells
29c
Auto Paint
65c

ISTABLiSUKO IN Abk TMt MtT
’OM/NI IN MlCWlO-AN

—issssssggSfSs
•or rue best «« Less
»aw of we cuecKeuftOAiw

at thi

266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman Allen
Plymouth

factory wheels, lights
UIJY cooks PLYMOUTH’S FOOD

Electric Power

Chiefly

Derived

From Plants Where Coal is Raw

Material—400 Retail Dealers

D.

Coal Fonnation Explained.

everyone is a
good banking
reference—

| Bible in 42 Tongues
§
Needed in Brazil
g
g
o
g
§

Found in Motor City.
Detroit, though noted the world over for its energy and progressiveness,
often loses sight of the importance of the elements which supply this energy.
One of the chief of these is coal. Coal is an old factor in civilization hut
upwards of 400 retail coal dealers in Greater Detroit «-an testify to the big
part it plays in Detroit's civic life, according to information gathered Satur
day by the Detroit Convei<lon and Tourist Bureau.
Goal may be termed the life of Industry. Every business house, every
industrial plant and every home in Detroit is directly dependent upon it or
on its by-products. Electrical power is l»eing transmitted to this city from
some of the northern coflnties in Michigan where great water power harnessing
projects have been completed. But with all that Detroit is still depeiidettt upon
coal for the bulk of its gpwer for all^----- ------------------------ —-----------------weather and all year round usage.
It is playing a bigger part every day
and every year. And wlien in Febru
East Sends Trains.
ary or March the winter’s supply in
Coal supplies transportation. Long
the basement begins running low, more
trainloads of this fuel arrive daily
than 400 beseiged but well-equipped
from Pennsylvania, from West Vir and well-stocked Detroit retail coal
ginia. Indiana und other points. Re
dealers can testify that it does.—
turning. they curry away Detroit's
Detroit Free Press.
products built with the aid of the
fuel they brought.
Although generally classed under
A. R.
the one heading—coal; mines located
in different sections of the country
supply us with widely different tyiies
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of
of this fuel. And these products are
put to different uses. From Pennsyl the I). A. R. will meet at the home of
vania comes the liard anthracite. Mys. F. A. Lendrum Monday after
The
From West Yii^inia comes a softer noon. March 18. at 2:3».
grade of coal and the mines of Ind speakers for «the afternoon are Mrs.
iana supply a chiefly industrial fuel. William Latham, regent of the Ypsi
Scientiests credit these differences lanti 1). A. It. chapter, and Mrs.
in coal to varying conditions under l’liney Skinner, registrar of the same
chapter.
which it was formed by nature. It is
explained that at one time-the land
Lofty Cliff
which comprises the coal mining states
The Island of Foula (from the
was covered with a dense forest and
underbrush growth, similar perhaps to Norse, meaning "bird Island”), the
the jungle growth which now abounds most westerly of the Shetland isles,
along the Amazon river in South Is said to have the highest cliff In
Britain—a sheer drop of 1.220 feet to
America. Leaves and brush on the the sea. There is only one. landing
ground rotted and formed a kind of place, on the Island, and that is to
¿>ent. not unlike that which is gathered the village of Ham.
from swamps in Ireland, dried and
burned as fuel in that country.

ÌHtally Valuable to

Establish
onttherel

Rio Janeiro. Brazil.—Three
million five hundred copies of
ilie Bible, in 42 languages und
dialects, have been distributed
in Brazil during the last 5» years
by the American, British and
foreign Bible societies.
More copies are issued in
Portuguese than in any other
language, with Italian, Spanish.
German. French and Slavic rank
ing in order.
On account ofjlhe recent Im
migration of Syrio-Lihanese pco
pies a large number of Bibles
have been issued in Arabic, and
with Japanese immigration on
the increase there has been a
demand for the Scriptures In
that tongue.

People and Worms

“When we feel that we are on an
equality with the worms.” says the
old,philosopher in the American Maga
zine, “there is trouble ahead for us.’

First National Bank

Writes Sermons in Stable

Rev. T. H Barber, vicar of London
Colney, Englan^. writes his sermons
In a stable nenrtthe church. He says
he finds the stable more conducive to
spiritual inspiration than fhe vicarage

"I

Under U. S, Government Supervision
We Pay 4% on Savings

“GROW WITH US”

E
KONJQLA LOHG,
LONG AGO”

Business Man Gives Enthusiastic In
dorsements to Powers of New
Medicine.

Colleen
Moore,
IN

“Lilac
A

Time”

Auction Sale

Eventually land upheavals burned
all this growth in North*' America.
It was subjected to terrific pressure
under dirt and rock for hundreds of j
years until it develojied into the j HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
MR. FRANK TRACEY.
black, hard product we know today as j
. Phone 7. Plymouth, Midi.
hnsines partner ri'comuiendcd
coal. Anthracite is said to have been i
Konj<
a me. and 1 shall always he
hitn for this." said Mr. Frank
formed under greater pressure and j MINCEY CARTAGE CO. BARNS
Tracey. 31 Peterhoro street. Detroit,
over a longer period than the softer !---Mieltili. in. -I lmd been ill
grades of coal mined in less liioini-J One hlmk north of Michigan avenue trouble s for five years. I had Io get
tuitions sections of the nation.
|"r 'seven Mucks south of Grand River lip follir or live times every night, and
tine, at 2125 Brooklyn avenue, on
lilis hr. •kc-iny sleep so that, my general
Hard coals; forme?! over this longer
health was affected.
1 was nervous
jieriod. create less smoke and ash. and
and la i king in vitality and resistance,
give off a greater volmc of beat than
and was unable to find anything
give me even temporary relief. I wi
grades in tile same amount,
AT 1:00 P. M.
in a pretty had lix.
I The.' re. therefore. Iietter suited for
paru
insisted that 1
•me and «iflice building use.
4» Head of Creamery and Baking Co. ; Koiijii a. and I should have iad ibis
Horses
Nofi coals, easier to mine because
I new h •dicine long, long iigo. I went to
j work •iglit away and in a v< ry short
j they an1 found much nearer the Some Harness and Wagons
1 time
was feeling like mini her perground's surface. are satisfactory for
Ail will he seid as represented
! son.
am sleeping well eve •y night
industrial use.
j now. nd the terrible back j fins are
i gone. My digestion is perfet . and 1
Coke Is By-Product.
1 am p •king up weight and st renglli
¡ right ilong. My friends are amazed
While the average citizen of’ De
PROPRIETOR at this sudden change in my apjieartroit thinks of coal only in connection
ance and demeanor. I have no hesi
with winter and his own furnace, it
tancy in recommending Konjola. for
is well to think of- its other uses—
personally I think it is the world's
even in the home. Every time gas
greatest medicine.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth. Mich.,
is turned on in the kitchen range or
at Community Pharmacy drug store
in tlie fireplace lieateT some coal is
and by all the best druggists in all
burned. In Detroit, as well as in
towns throughout this entire section.
other cities where natural gas is not
obtainable, great plants tire located in HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
which coal is placed in ovens ami
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.
subjected to terrific heat. This forms
gas while the residue Is a light
Farm 1% miles west of Plymouth
or 12 miles east of Ann Arbor on
eituler known as coke.
Ann Arbor Trail, on
The gas is piped from the oven
to a huge round flexible reservoir, the
top and walls of which raise and lower
with the gas supply. Their weight
AT 10:00 A. M.
causes a constant
gas pressure
throughout the city gas mains.
LUNCH AT NOON
Ordinarily every time the electric
All Cattle T. B. Tested
j light is turned on some coal is hurtl
ed. In Michigan during recent years 40 Head of High-grade Durham and
great high voltage electrical trans- Holstein Cows, some with calves;
'mlssiou lines have been connected up others will freshen in March and
so that during some summer months April ; all young
Horses and Colts
when less jxiwer is needed a big per 81 Work
Belgium Stallion. 4 years oldX
cent of the power used in Michigan About 50 Sheep
cities is furnished by northern Mich 3 Brood Sows, farrow in April
igan water power plants. But every 20 Shoats
Work Harness
electrical power company maintains 6200Sets
Bushels Oats
a lookout.
300 Bushels Corn
Tools. Case Separator. in good condi
Power Supply Forehanded.
tion
Should a sudden afternoon thunder- 2 Tractors
! storm loom up the lookout flashes his 0 Wagons
Cultipackers
message. Idle fires are given an open Mowers. Binders. Cultivators, in fact
I draft. Dormant boilers are again
tools to work 600 acres
. throbbing with energy. Huge gener Some Lumber
ators begin to turn. And when the
The minstrels will soon be with us with
TERMS—Six months’ time will be
storm descends and office lights are given
on endorsed bankable notés
music. You cannot afford to miss those funny
'turned on Detroit’s activity carries on bearing 7 per cent: $25.00 or under
and Detroit's workers finish their cash. A discount of 2 per cent will
snappy jokes. A show for the whole family.
day’s work and return home unaware be given on sums over $00.00 for
cash.
•
of the help they had that day from
the product they know only In base
ment bins.
Coal plays a big part in Detroit's
PROPRIETOR

Geo. Fitzwaind
production

Planes, scores of

with

them, yet it’s only

Gary Cooper

one of the fea

TWO DAYS
Sunday-Monday
March 17-18

SATURDAY, MAR. 16

“Sunset Pass”
WITH

Auction Sale

TUESDAY, MARCH 19

JACK HOLT

Wed.-Thurs.

picture, the most

March 20-21

sensational

TWO SHOWS

spectacle ever

7:00 and 9:00

screened.

Muncey Cartage Co.,

ZANE GREY’S

tures of this great

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

COMING
-AT

THE—

Penniman Allen Theatre

Two Shows—7 and 9

Regular Prices

THE NEW RESTAURANT
(SUCCESSORS TO THE BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT)

272 S. Main Street

1

EATS

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNER, 50c
Home Cooking
Real Toasted Sandwiches

SEND THE MAIL TQ YOUR FRIENDS

PLYMOUTH

BIG MINSTREL SHOW
40

A. W. Schultz,

activity and in its dtisen’s comfort. JESSE Z1GLER, CM

SOME

PEOPLE
songs, dances and
end men with their

Watch this paper for date next week

"’ ’

will

■ J'

'
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.

>
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FLOWER SHOW NOW ON AT
CONVENTION HALL, DETROIT
Copenhagen. — Sunny

Ice box of Europe and that there
Tingewick, England.—Virtue real the
are seal hunting and fishing just like
ized a material reword in the will of in summer.
Corb.ett Charles Barrett, a property
owner of Buckinghamshire.
i
Mr. Barrett bequeathed to any old :
person or persons, inhabitants of
Geranium Has Fatal
Finsmere, “who have worked hard
and lived good lives." his three cot
Attraction for Bug
tages in Finsmere. a neighboring vil
Washington.—If Japanese bee
lage.
ties start hanging arouud the
These livers of good lives, says the
home garden, some attractive
unusual testament, preferably will be
beds of genaniums probably will
church-goers. The choice of those
reduce their numbers.
who will benefit by this legacy is left
Charles H. Ballou of the United
to the discretion of the rector am!
States bureau of entomology.
church wardens of Finsmere.
Washington, finds that these
beetles feed on cultivated ger
Joy for Dog*
anlums and that the diet
Athens, Greece. — Prime Minister I
paralyzes them.
Venizelos. lover of animals, has abol
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ished the office of dog catcher.
I

100 PLANES ENTERED IN
DETROIT AIRCRAFT SHOW

In addition there will be approxi
mately 100 displays of parts and aceesorics. The exhibition will cover
100.000 square feet of lloor space.

Last year, according to Mr. Cooper,
there were 00 ships on exhibition. Be
sides the planes manufactured in this
country, three foreign ships will be on
exhibition. Tlie.se are the Moth and
Avron-Avion planes, manufactured in
Englund and the Savoia-Marchetti, of
Italian make. They have been enter
ed by the American distributors for the i
manufacturers.
j
Mr. Cooper said that invitations II
have been sent to 5.500 owners of
planes to come here for the showing.
Pilots and owners from all over the
United States were here last year.
More than 120,000 persons visited the
show.
The transport planes which will lie
on exhibition will be the Ford trimotored all-metal planes and a Fokker
transport. The latter are manufactur
ed at Wheeling. W. Va.
The other planes will lie brought
here from Los Angeles on the west; !

Minneapolis on the north;

lVitchlta.

OF

Greenland!

The North American Flower Show
Englishman Bequeaths
Government advices are that there
lieing staged in Detroit, starting
Money to “Good People’* are no spow and ice to speak of In is
Wednesday. March 13 and ending next

Ray Cooper, manager of the AllAmerican Aircraft Show, to be held in
Convention Hall, Detroit, next month,
reports more than 100 airplanes, from
small sport jobs 'to three-motored
transport planet:, already have been
entered for exhibition.

Four More Days To Go

Kans.. on the south, and Philadelphia
Baltimore and Boston on the east.
There are six airplane factories in
Wileliita ami five of them already have
entered their product for exhibition,
Mr. Cooper said.

Gold Seekers Will
Take Canoes in Air
New York.—Canoes as airplane
equipment will be used for the first
time next summer when the Dominion
Explorers, Ltd., begin their projected
four-year aerial gold exploration of
the Canadian Northwest.
Capt. Charles Sutton, chief pilot,
who came here to purchase three more
cabin monoplanes for the explorers’
caravan, told how preparatory work
with four pontoon-fitted planes last
summer demonstrated the advantage
of taking canoes along for ready trans
portatlon on the lakes and streams,
Captain Sutton plans to test canoecarrying under practical conditions
here within two weeks.
Another flying innovation is a spe
cial pontoon with which Sutton is hav
ing his planes equipped.
With double bottoms built Into
them, the pontoons are provided with
a longitudinal water-tight compart
ment as a double protection against
puncture. Should one of the surfaces
become damaged against a submerged
rock in landing on the uncharted lakes
and streams, the pontoon would fill
only half full of water and be en
abled to take off again without emereenev repair.
--------I
Room for rei
Use the want ads.

Thursday. March 21. This is a state
project staged by the Allied Florists
of Detroit and vicinity, aided by the
Michigan State Florists Association
and rlie Gross«« Pointe and Eastern
Michigan
Horticultural
Society.
Many Michigan florists have sent ex
hibits to Detroit to compete with the
best that the country has to offer.
As in previous years, the show
being held in
Detroit’s Convention
Hail, the largest single! exhibition area
in the United States. Several acres
in extent, the hall is converted into
on«« mammoth garden by exhibitors.
The show is hailed by the sponsors as
the "garden of a million flowers.”
The value of the many exhibits is in
estimable. as the blooms are of a rare
quality never grown commercially.
The show o]M>ne<l with a colorful
ceremony marking the coronation of
the "Queen of Flowers." selected from
th«« most popular girls in -the Detroit
high schools.
The feature garden this year is a
mammoth tropical garden, 15,000
square feet in area. The garden will
contain a iake 150 feet long, on which
will sail fragile gondolas. A crew of
men was sent into th«« Ozark’“.Moun
tains and into the bayous of Louisia
na for the carloads of material needed
in constructing this lake. It will be
quite the most ambitious indoor garden
ever attempted. Officials say.

Greenwich Village Goes
a-Calling in Pajamas
New York.—Making calls in pa
jamas is now a convenient common
place in Greenville Village. Young
couples get ready for bed and then
put on their overcoats and sally forth
to other attics and studio apartments
for a midnight chat.
It’s wholesome, healthful and as re
spectable as can be. Pajamas cover
more of the anatomy than do evening
gowns, anti they conceal the figure
rather than reveal it. They give wives
that cozy, domestic look.
Pajama parties, formerly under
taken as a lark, are not infrequent
now, nor are they considered fantas
tic, exotic or any of those things.
They make a pleasant, comfortable
way of dress. Light, colorful and
fancy are pajamas, and the doctors
approve them.

LAST CHANCE
CLEARANCE
Irv All Departments
Men’s Furnishings, Dry Goods, Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear
Shoe Department, Furniture Department

Ending Wednesday, March 20th
WHAT IS IT GOING TO BE THE LAST FOUR DAYS THAT
WILL INTEREST YOU TO MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT OUR
STORE ? WE ARE GOING TO MAKE IT WORTH YOUR TIME.

Saturday Specials
Spring is near at hand. Drop
one of these at your door, “step

on it” and get

one

of

Monday Specials

Tuesday Specials

LARGE RAYON
PILLOWS

BATH TOWELS

ALL COLORS

these

CO-CO MATS

Large assortment. Another
new shipment. Drop one of these
on the davenport.

Rayon Pillows

49c

“A woman’s «Expenditure of speech
is astounding.” says a writer. And it
so often exceeds her income of ideas.
—London Star

89c
DUST MOPS

Drop one of these 24x36 Rag
Rugs in your bathroom.

RAG RUG

A large Dust Mop with handle.
Drop one of these in the cup
board. Soon will be houseclean
ing time.

24x36

39c
Basement Store

49c

A large 24x43 Bath Towel—in
four colors—pink, blue, green,
lavender. Drop a few of these
on the towel rack for little more
than it costs to launder one.

19c
WEDNESDAY
SPECIALS
LAST DAY
STEVENS CRASH

18 Inches Wide

All Linen

Ironing Board Covers. Drop
an extra one in the drawer, 19c.

18c

Furniture Department

Basement Store

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY BY THE HAND !
Of course, such a business proposition is good—if it can be

done.

It can be done—is being done—has been done by the insuring
members of this company since 1912.

Many thousands of Michigan motorists buy their automobile

FURNITURE
A

Waste

SPECIAL

Paper Basket

insurance from us on this basis.
All premium money not used for expenses, payment of claims,

etc., is returned to them each year in the form of a dividend.
We write a Non-Assessable, Dividend-Paying Policy—backed

DEPT.

25 OFF
NEW BASEMENT STORE BARGAIN

by more than $4,000,000.00 of resources.

CENTER

Edward M.

Plachta

Resources

Dividends

More Than

More Than

$4,000,000.00

$2,700,000.00

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
A Beautiful Basket In Three Colors
Furniture Department

Another large shipment of House
Dresses
............. —.................

89c

Percales,
a yard

19c

White Goods Sale Still Going on in This Department

192 LIBERTY STREET, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Blunk Bros. Department Store

Phones : Office 541, Residence 115

LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

General Agent and Adjuster

3

Don’t Miss These Specials

Converaational Bankrupt»

BUY YOUR AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE AT COST

OUR

J

'T
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SHELLS ONCE SERVED
AS MONEY ¡N AMERICA
Wampum, Cotton and Com Also Used
As Cash, While Private Mints

Operated.
Picturing vividly the period before the American Revolution, when money
was so scarce that substitutes, such as shells, wampum and commodities, such
as tobacco, cotton and corn, were used in its stead, the current folder in the
series being distributed by the Plymouth United Savings Bank draws a
striking contrast between the past ayd the present.
In reading this folder, one is reminded of the recommendation of Thomas
Edison—that gold should be abandoned as the standard of value and that the
world should return to a commodity ♦"
dollar.
In fact, Professor Irving Money," this latest publication in the
Fisher, of Tale, in his book, “Stabiliz series on “Money anS Civilization"
ing the Dollar,” developed the for presents many little-known facts. It
mula for establishing such a dollar.
describes the first American mint
The methods of our forefathers were established in Massachusetts in 1652,
less scientific but quite as effective for to which the colonists took whatever
a time, the bank's folder relates. But metals could be spared—copper pots
in view of the difficulties later en and kettles, silver candlesticks and
countered, it is doubtful if very much buckles and gold ornaments of all
. support ever will be developed for the kinds—to be melted down and worked
idea of repeating their experiments. over into the coins that could be ex
Under the title "Early American changed for luxuries from abroad for

which the young Colonies hungered.
There is much of interest in this
review of that little-known stage of
American commercial development.
To study those ancient experiments
and mtoke-shift arrangements is to
appreciate how far the United States
and the world at large have gone
along the road of commercial develop
ment and how much more general is
the understanding of the principles
that underlie American currency.
The remaining -numbers of this ser
ies, the bank announces, will cover
the development of money and bank
ing in this country. And it is prom
ised that they will be unusually in
teresting and informative.

They’ve built an engine that can pull
a train a mile long and Dad Plymouth
says he doesn't suppose it will be
long now until a motorist will have
to take along a book to read at the
railroad crossing.
“The seed catalogues are just as
promising as ever." declares Dad
Plymouth “but the weeds, as usual,
will thrive best when the garden is
planted.”

“WHAT« 6000 ENOUGH
• EOF CHAMPIONS - IS
GOOD ENOUGH EOF ME*

Woman, 80, Never Lived
Outside of Poorhouse
Charlottesville. Va.— A lifetime
spent with no other home than that
provided by a charitable orgnnlzntloii i
Is the story of an elghty-year-ohl wom
an Inmate of the District home, near
Waynesboro.
The woman was born in the county
almshouse and the records of her par
ents and her childhood are deep In the
archives of the old Institution, If they
are preserved at all. She can neither
read nor write; has never traveled
more than to make the tirip from the
old almshouse to the splendid District
home. She knows nothing of the
world and. happily for her. she Is con
tented in her ignorance. The District
borne is a much finer place than the
old Mpo’ liouse," and she has derived
“a bit of living" from the change.

—

\
To our past patrons and others interested in

SPRING
Lion Steaks Popular
in London Cafes
;
;
:

;
1
:
t
J
f
■

PLANTING!

Our first catalog now ready for mailing—

London.—Lion steak Is now
the most fashionable dish In ex
clusive London restaurants. Enterprising restaurant managers
have ordered from big game
hunters in South Africa a couple
of lions.
They are being sent to Eng
land in the same way that beef
comes from Australia. This new
fashion of eating lion has been
established by the duke of
Gloucester, who 6hot his first
lion durlDg his recent trip to •
central Africa.

Yours for the asking.

ALDRICH’S NURSERIES
Farmington, Michigan
Location Corner Grand River Avenue and
Middle Belt Road.

Another advantage about modern
courting is that when a young fellow
falls in love now he doesn't feel the
need of going around and getting a
lialf-dozen cabinet photos “struck.”

That’s what one of our customers said the odMV
day when he came in and bought a whole

Studebaker's famous

TirttlOIK
„um-Dipped Tires. i'toese tires hold all world records for endur
ance, speed. and safety. 30,000 miles in 26,326 minutes’. 2075
miles per hour! From coast to coast in 77 hours 40 minutes!
Every one of those record- snd hundreds more were made on
Firestone. On race Tre !,s—or cn the open road—they show
what supreme mileage, strength. and economy they can deliver
on any type of ear Come in and let us show you
Dipping m-ltes Firestone 3 ires the leaders-

A French scientist has just an
Some states are so strict now that
when a woman shoots her husband nounced that there is vegetation on
the moon, so a lot of Plymouth people
she has to give a reason for it.
can quit worrying about it.
• •
The truth of the matter is that
You don't have to go to church to
• •
any Plymouth hoy likes to be made a learn that the missionary movement
We've never been able to under
fool of if the right girl is doing it.
isn’t anything like the Charleston.
stand why some Plymouth men de
light in leaving the impression that
If a man hit a dog nowadays it
Gray hairs make a man look dis
might be news, but it would be more tinguished—and they make a woman they are a dove of peace down town
and a “bear cat" at home. .
apt to be publicity stunt
look for hair dye.

Today’s Reflections

Commander
NOWASIX- $I35O OR EIGHT-$I495

PLYMOUTH SUPER-SERVICE
H. M. DW0RMAN, Prop.

Phone 313

Main St. and P. M. R. R.

GOLDEN DAYS

By Evans

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

^(Gosh

hang itJ

kF'

Baby has
AN1 Swallowed *
one of my
dominoes, an1
SPOILED the
whole SET-

,

) -I

New Commander Eight Brougham—$76’J. With six cylinder motor—$1525. Six wire wheels and trunk standard Brougham
equ.pment. Commander Eight Coupe—$1495; Commander Six Coupe,

S

TUDEBAKER’S history-making Commander

steadiness at great speed, the result of its lowness and

now provides Six or Eight-cylinder power—as

stability?, of its effortless steering and of its facile re

you choose! Let your personal preference decide— sponse to your toe.

since quality, style, comfort, sturdiness are of equally

See us for estimating on your new home.

rices at thefactory. Bumpers and spare tires extra.

high order—in fact, identical.

Come see, ride in, and drive a new Commander
Six or Eight today!

This famous motorcar now takes on new brilliance

We

have

plan

books

on fine, up-to-date

of styling, with new and larger bodies, low swung on

a costlier double-drop frame. New color harmonies

homes.

and new comfort too, from hydraulic shock absorbers,
ball bearing spring shackles and wider, deeper, softer

cushioning.

There is a new “road-feel” to this splendid car, a

STUDEBAKER

MODELS AND

The President Eight
*
*
*
The Commander Eight *
*
*
The Commander Six
*
•
»
The Dictator
*
•
*
•
The Erskine Six
*
*
*
*
>

PRICES

to $2575
1495 to 1675
1350/5 1525
1265/5 1395
860 to 1045

PRICES AT THE FACTORY

Tune in on “Studebaker Champions” every Sunday evening, 9:15 to 9:45, Central time, Stations WWJ,
WTAM, WGN and NBC Coast to Coast network.
k

Hymoóth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St

A

O
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian!Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:30 a. m.—“Light Ahead”

7:30 p. m.—“Exalted”

11:45 a. m.—Sunday School

Henkel’s Velvet Pastry Flour,
24 J4 -lb. sack__________________

T.48

Henkel’s Best Flour,
24(4-lb. sack —..............................

’1.12

Henkel’s Commercial Flour,
24 ¡4-lb. sack..... ....... ....................

95c

Gold Dust Soap Powder,
large size
.... ___ __________

25c

Big 4 Soap Chips,
large size .........................................

20c

Quick Naptha Soap Chips,
large size
..............................

19c

Queen Ann or Star Naptha Soap Powder,
small size, 3 for............................ ................

Ac

3 Bars OMJoToilet-Soap and 1 Can
Olivii<?Taíc for ...............................

25c

3 Cans Van Camp’s Tomato

25c !

SauceBeans

.........................................

Boston Breakfast Coffee,
per lb..................................................

42c

FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAY AT 1:00 P. M.

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty Street

Telephone 53

HENRY E. STEINHURST
292 MAIN STREET
says when you bring your shoes here for repairs
they are given prompt attention and service. My
prices will please you. All makes of shoes dyed.
Our shines are bright.

Patrick's feast day. A dance will be
Beech Methpdlst ^Episcopal Church. given in the auditorium. The young
Beech road, half mile north of Plym- people have worked hard to make
. - .month, road.
Catholic
this event a success. The auditorium
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
will be very neatly decorated—a truly
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Ft. Lefevre
Gaelic setting. An invitation Is ex
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning worship, 0:30 o’clock.
tended to all the parishioners and
216 Onion St.
Phone 116
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
the public. Music, favors and u good
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
time is assured to all.
Confessions before mass.
NEWBURG.
Lenten devotions are held each
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Let all
hoar makes it convenient for the chil Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road. Tuesday and Friday night.
dren to attend on their way to school. The little church with a big welcome. make use of this opportunity.
Just
All should begin the day with God.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
two weeks more and we will have
Societies—The Holy ?7ame Society
Telephone 7103F5.
Easter. You cannot enjoy the beauty
for all men and yonng men.
Com
Morning Worship, 11.
of this day unless you have prepare«!
mnnlon the second Sunday of the
Sunday school, 12.
yourself for It.
month.
Epworth League. 7:30.
Holy week services will be con
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladles and young ladles. Communion
ducted. in our church again this year.
PERKINSVILLE.
the third Sunday of each month.
Notice
of the services will be placed
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Children of Mary—Every child of
in these coluiiuis next week.
Church
the parish must belong and must go I
Instructions
for the children are
Services
at
the
church
on
Merriman
rd.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
held each Saturday morning at 9:30
the month.
Telephone
7103F5
o'clock.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Sunday school, 2:30 P. M.
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Have you disposed of your "hope
Preaching service. 3:20 P. M.
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
chest hook?" Rcuw-nilier you can have
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
another. Try your luck—it is worth
All children are obliged to attend these
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
it. A very valuable prize for the
Instructions.
Livonia Center
small donation of a quarter.
The
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor?
Services Sunday. March 17th in proceeds arc for the bcnctil of tinchurch.
English
at
2:30
I*.
M.
First Church of Christ. Scientist
Sunday School at 1 :4a P. M.
Remember the St. Patrick dance
Services Wednesday. March 20th at Monday night. March IS. in the O. L.
Sunday. March 17, 1929
7 :30 in English.
of
(!. (’. auditorium.
. First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Services on Good Friday. March 29th
corner Main and Dodge Btreets. Sun at 2:30 I*. M. in German.
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Subject: "Substance.”
"Jesus said, which of you couPRESBYTERIAN
Wednesday evening testimony ser
Walter Nichol. Pastor
vinceth me of sin? And if 1 say the
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
truth, why do ye not believe me? He
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., ST, PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
that is of God heareth God's words."
except Sundays and holidays. Every
Church services will be held in —Gos|h-1 for fifth Sunday in Lent.
one welcome.
A lending library of
TinChristian Science literature is main English at 2:30 p. m. Sunday.
We enter the Passion season, tile
Rev. H. Arndt, of Detroit, will
tainedlast iwo weeks of our Lord's life,
officiate.
The newly chosen directors of the with I lie hope that even more of our
congregation will be installed by Rev. people will take advantage of the
II. Arndt durirtg the services.
' church's services lielween now and
Methodist
Palm Sunday. March 24. Services
Easter.
No
one can approach
will he held in the morning at. 10:30.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
'Easier day except h.v the way of the
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
I cross, as the Master did. Unless we
St. John’s Episcopal Church
day-school. 11:40 a. m. Epworth
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets } keep tin- soh-uui season of preparaLeague praise service, 6:30 p. m.
Rev. Dicar J. F. Seitz. Rector
j tion. Easter becomes “just another
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
holiday."
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 ?30
Passion Sunday. March 17.
p. m.
Morning Prayer and Litany. 10:00
The speaker at the evening service
o'clock.
(this Sunday will1 lie the Rev. Andrew
Sermon: "The Humanity of God,” IS. Gill. -of St. Matthias’ church, Dcsome thoughts on the Incarnation.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
trdit.
Church school. 11:30 a. m.
The first "f the spring supper series
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Evening prayer. 7:30 p. m.
Sermon by Rev. Andrew S. Gill, will he given on Wednesday, March
Rev. I. Paul Taylor, Pastor.
rector'of St. Matthits' church, De- 20, at 6:30 p. m. The speaker will
troit.
Wednesday, children's service, 4:00 he I)r. W. I). Henderson, of the Uni
versity of Michigan, who will speak
1>. m.
Baptist
on "Modern Science and the Bible.’’
EITHER AN.
Dr. Henderson is a splendid speaker,
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
There will hi- English Lutheran ser
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday- vices, Sunday. March 17 at 10:30 A. well known to Plymouth people, and
his talk will he a real treat. This is
school, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; M. at the Village Hall.
Sunday school at 11:30.
the lirst of five supper evenings, each
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
of which will include a program of
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.
LIVONIA UNION NOTES outstanding merit. Nothing less than
St. Patrick’s Supper.
the la-arty supporl of all our people
There will he" a big St. Patrick sup can do jnsticeXo such a splendid opGospel Mission Services
per
tonight
at
the
Livonia
Center
344 Amelia St.
IKirtunity ns this affords.
I nion Church. Five Mile at FpriningSunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach ton Roads. Sapper will be served in
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m. cafeteria style. After supper there
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in will he an "Our Gang Comedy” and
charge.
other features, including singing and
musical solo’s. Come and bring your
Livonia Center Community Church friends.
I
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
I wash, iron and carry coal and
METHODIST NOTES
The Livonia Community church has
don't get tired sine«- taking Vinol.
Then
said
Jesus
unto
his
disciples,
recently changed location and name.
Also. I have gained IS pounds.”—
The name now Is Bell Branch Com "If any man will come after me, let Mrs. S. Uortese.
munity church, located near the cor him deny himself, and take up Ids
Vlnol is a delicious compound of cod
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph cross and follow me."
liver jieptone. iron. etc.
Nervous,
Next Wednesday will be the last easily tired, anemic people are sur
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 family night until after Easter. prised how Vinol gives new pep. sound
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun Every body is invited to come to supper sleep and a BIG appetite. The very
day school; 7 p. m., community sing at 0:30 and remain for the class at FIRST bottle often adds several
ing ; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday, 7:00 o'clock. Mrs. Koenig will he the pounds •weight to thin children or
7:30 p. m„ prayer service. Dr. Helen teacher. All are welcome.
adults. Tastes delicious.
Dodge's
R. Phelps, pastor.
Next Wednesday. March 20. is L. A. Drug Store.
S. circle «lay. Mrs. Passage's circle
will meet with Mrs. E. J. Allison,
1160 Williams street.
Mrs. Part
ridge's circle is invited to meet with
Mrs. Albert Groth, 311 North Harvey
street. Mrs. Honey's circle will enjoy
a co-operative luncheon at 12:30
o’clock at Mrs. Manna Blunk's, 209
Irving street. The members are to
bring their “Sunshine" hags.
On Friday, March 22. at 6:30
o'clock, the Booster class will enjoy
their monthly supper, followed by a
business meeting and a social period.
All members are invited to come and
are urged to be on time, 6:30 o'clock.
The newly organized Methodist
Men's club are to have their monthly
get-together ami dinner next Thurs
day night. March 21. The committee
is busy securing a good speaker for
the occasion.
It is with sudness that we note the
sudden passing of two of our memhers
last week, that of Mrs. Ed. Huston
and of Master Richard Gordon.
Our hearts go out In sympathy to
these bereaved families.
May our
loving Heavenly Father
be very
gracious to them in their hours of
need.

WASHES, CARRIES COAL,
WOMAN GAIUS 18 LBS.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A Lendrum, Pastor

10:20 a. m.—Organ
10:30 a. m'.—“The Coming Kingdom”
11:45 a. m.—Church School
7:15 p. m.—“Straight Ahead”

“What think ye of Christ?”

Pre-Easter Services
Plymouth Baptist
Church
ONE FULL WEEK, MARCH 17-24, 7:30 P. M.
A Different Speaker Each Evening

Monday—Rev. Priest, of Northville.

Tuesday—Rev. Shaw, of Ypsilanti.

Wednesday—Rev. Hopkins, of Wayne.

Thursday—Rev. Palmer, of Farmington.
Friday—Rev. Coltman, of Highland Park.
Sunday—Dr. Gleiss, of Detroit

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR-SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Dralnoil Piston Rings '

Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

yOOQ^N'IGOWKWS

WASHINGS a

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

“There’s nothing under

beats reliability.

the

sun that

It is the biggest

selling

argument ever produced.”
—Says Practy Cal.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
telephone ass

--V-L

AMELIA STREET

-

- -

There was a large attendance at
the meeting of th<- Busy Women's
class on Tuesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Leach. When dinner
was over an«l the business transacted
Miss Anna McGill and Miss Nettie
I’elham took turns in delighting the
class with readings.
The Sunshine Circle class held a
Charles O. Ball as t< icher, has organized. with Marian Tefft as presi
dent: Mary McKinnon, secretary, and
Jeanette Blickenstaff. treasurer. The
class also decided to contribute $10.00
to the church budget.
The Sunshine Circle class held a
very enjoyable meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp on
Tuesday evening. There was dinner
and a program and all had a fine
time.
On Tuesday of next week the
Ready Service class will meet at the
home of Mrs. Flora Rattenbury, Penni
man avenue.
There will be a. co
operative dinner at noon and this will
be followed by a business meeting and
a social hour?
Mrs. Shaw’s class will meet at the
church on Tuesday evening, March
19.
Co-operative <Jin“cr will be
served at 6:30 p. m. The election of
officers will be held and plans for the
year’s work discussed.

CATHOUC NOTES
Next Sunday is Holy Communion
Sunday for the ladies. Let all turn
out and make a good showing. It'll
Passion ‘Sundaynxjyi thé statues wfil
be covered widTtpdfpfe
Next'Monday we will celebrate St

¿¿¡¡tí

‘The lower nerve
underthe magnify,

ing glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint
Pinched nerves cannot
transmit healthful
impulses, Chiropractic
adjusting removes tb
pressure t A The

uppernerve is tree
as nature intends.

less than 2c a week and
NO DRUDGERY!

Prima, Jr.
$9^50

In times past, the backbreaking toil
of bending over a steaming tub,
with wet soapy hands all day, was
simply part of woman’s work. It
was a thing that could not be
avoided. But washing for the
modern housewife is a different

EASY {Model R)

matter — and a far pleasanter one.

with Rotary Dryer

Now, her labor is reduced to a few
minutes of attention while an elec
tric washer works speedily. The
work of turning a wringer is re
duced to guiding the clothing
through motor-driven rolls. With
the up-to-date method, there is no
rubbing to pull and stretch fine
pieces—no scrubbing to wear and
tear good clothes—an electric
washer dissolves the dirt.

$175°°
F.H. STAUFFER
Where the Sick Get Well
CHIROPRACTOR

Year- at

Convenient Time Payments
for ANY PRICE WASHER
^Appliances sold by us are
guaranteed unconditionally
for one year

THE

New Location, 212 Main St

Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange
ÇOMPLETE
X-RAY
LABORATORY

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY

PHONE 301

Advertise Your Auction ßala in the Mail

y
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«------- :----------- ;---------------------------------------------------------- <.
Think It Over.

There are loyal hearts, there
spirits brave.
There are souls that are pure
true:
Then give to the world the best
have.
And the best shall come back to

One Point of View.

are

There was never a night without a day.
Or an evening without a morning,
And the darkness hour, as the pro
verb goes,
Is the hour before the dawning.

and '■
you

PRINTS

you.

4---------------- —-----------------------------------------------------------------4 ►

Friday, March 15, 1929
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NUMBER XXIII

TRAVEL CUB VISITS FREE PRESS HUM
A bright sunshiny day greeted the
members of the Travel club as they
hurried to meet in front of the school
house last Saturday morning. Nine
o’clock came with three people not yet
there. Then everyone'begun to get un
easy and wondered if the missed ones
were coming. Finally two belated
girls were seen hurrying towards the
three waiting cars—but where was
the other? At last a Ford \Vas seen
chugging along and it came to a sud
den stop near by and out clambered
the late-comer.
Arriving at the Free Press Building
which was the club's first stop, they
found a guide waiting for them. The
editorial robm was first visited, wherethe articles for the paper are written.
From its appearance we could See
why it is said that reporters are al
ways in a hur<. The room is sound
proof, making concentration easier.
Near this were smaller rooms iu con
nection with it. one for the Associated
Press, one for the-social editor. sjx>rt
editor, movie">ditor. etc. Everything
that is written must be corrected and
O. K.’d before it can go to the printing
rooin. After going through the adver
tising department we then watched the
linotype and
monotype machines
work. Because the eyes are used so
much In this room, Kleig lights are
used, which are nearer daylight than
any other. But the color it turned
everyone to! We all were a siekish
looking green-purple.
And red hair
—well use your imagination.
In here we also saw the mats upon
which the pictured ailvc;'tisem**iits are
placed. These mats are made of Mot- i
ting paper anti tissue iwper pressed
very thin. The finished mats are
taken to the foundry where the metal
plates are made of a muuganesi. tin.
zinc and lead mixture.
Two huge
vats each holding eight tons are kept
filled all the time with this melted
metaj. After the plates have harden
ed they are then ready to be put on
the rollers $>f the printing machine.
These machines hold eight plates and
at ordinary speed are able to print
30,000 papers an hour. If necessary.
50,000 can T>e printed. Each machine
holds 5 tons of Ink and 55 tons are
consumed every month. These mach
ines also cut and fold the paper.
The colored pages have a separate
machine costing $175,000. It has a
number of different rollers on and as
the paper pases over each roller a
different color is added to the picture
until it finally comes out finished.
After the paper is
printed it is
sent down to the mailing room where
it is distributed throughout Detroit
and surrounding towns. It is also sent
to Canada, Europe and different parts
of the United States. It takes a week
to print tlie Sunday paper and when
we were there they were printing the
"funny" paper for March 17.
We went from the mailing room to
the storage room where the paper is
stored in huge rolls. Every month
25,000 tons are used. One and one
half cords of wood are required to
make a ton of paper—a good sized
woods would soon be used up at that
rate.
Jn the library are kept for refer
ence 450.000 pictures, cuts and clip
pings. This room was previously
known as the ‘morgue" but in the last
two years it has become so widely
used that the name has been dropped.
The last place was the circulation
department, where newsboys are kept
track of and also every person who
takes the paper. It is here that it is
seen that everyone receives his paper
promptly This ended the visit and
thanking our guide we left knowing
not where to go. Miss Asman called
up several places but to no avail, so
we finally decided to try the Arctic
Ice Cream Company. In going there
we went out of our way somewhat,
so that we might see that huge struc
ture of steel—the Ambassador Bridge
which is made possible by present day
science.
The Arctic plant reminded us of
our geographies, especially the ‘Arctic’
part for it was cold there. We saw
thl ice cream from the time it was
poured into the 'containers until it
was ready to he sent out. The mix
ture is all made at Grand Ledge and
Shipped down here in glass-lined
tanks, where it is put into huge vats
and flavored. As the ice cream is
poured into the cointalners before be
ing frozen, air is put in it so that we
may eat it easier. It is said that if
tills were not done eating ice cream
would be like eating a brick, and well
may one believe it for we were given
some to eat and it was so hard we
thought we would have to melt it to
be able to bite it. As this is the month
of Saint Patrick, they were busy mak
ing shamrocks and trays of them were
to be seen in the freezing room which
is about 15 degrees below zero.
One interesting thing was watching
them make frost bites. Another was
watching a man decorate fancy dishes
of Ice cream which have been ordered.
It was Aery fascinating and we. all
wished we could be chief sampler.
One cupboard was filled with forms
to be used on special occasions—
there were an aeroplane, hatchet,
hunch of grapes, cupid, heart, wedding
hell, etc.
We also saw how' they made Ice
and how they stored it The process
of refrigeration was also very inter
esting. Amonia gas Is used which is
put under a pressure and liquified, and
then the liquid is piped to the rooms
and the beat which it draws from the
air changes it to a gas again and the
process is repeated.
When »we got through there we all
weve^uiagry as ‘bears" and so we pro
ceeded to get dinner. Thia made us
a 1st better and we all
got
Wanned'up, especially Nettie Hawkins,

who was so cold it was really quite
terrible.
After dinner we enjoyed a ride
around Belie Isle where we saw a
man was feeding the squirrels in one
place and they were so tame as to sit
on his shoulders. Both man and
squirrels seemed to enjoy themselves.
We also went through the aquarium
and the horticulture building.
From here we drove around the
boulevard to the Fisher building, which
we explored, being sent down from
one place. We enjoyed immensely the
elevator ride to the twenty-eighth
flood where the broadcasting station
is located. After listening in awhile
and writing our names in the visitors
Iwok we took the elevator down which
we all dreaded to do. but it was not
at all bad.

HONOR ROLL.

We publish l>elow tlie honor roll for
the first five weeks of the second se
mester :
Seniors.

Bentley. Dorothy—1A. 3Bs.
Beyer. Hazel—3As, IB.
Cutler. Sarah—4As. IB.
Gilliert. Alice—4As, IB.
Hamilton, Ruth—5As, IB.
Heike. Rosalind—3As, 2Bs.
Herrick, Donald—1A, 4Bs.
Krauter, Irene—3As, IB.
Root. Ruth—5Bs.
Schmidt. Florence—2As. 2Bs.
Smith. Beryl—2As. 3Bs.
Travis. Heloise—2As. 3Bs.
Van Bonn, Alvin—-2As, 3Bs.

CLUB EDITORS
Marion Hadley, Martha Schultz,
Charles Root, and Clifton Sockow
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Leroy Simmons, Lester Daly, Bruce Miller

Juniors.

Ash. Evelyn—4As.
Carr. Helen—1A, 4Bs.
Gorton. Carrie—1A. 4Bs.
(Just. Kenneth—2As. 2Bs.
Hamilton, Clarice—5As.
Nichol, Catherine—4As, IB.
Rathburn, Hazel—3As, 2Bs.
ANNUAL Root. Charles—2As, 3Bs.
Schultz, Martha—5As.

Leaving this, some went home and
others to the Girl Reserve banquet and
everyone Unanimously consented to go
traveling again in the future..
THE GIRL

RESERVE
BANQUET.

The dining room of the Ionic tempi?
in Detroit was iu an upset condition
Saturday afternoon - when all the
groups of Girl Reserves were at their
respective tables trying to make this
the most attractive. The girls were
lined up in their groups in the ball
room and marched down to the dining
room singing "Follow the Gleam."
Girl Reserve songs were sung between
courses by different groups.
After
dinner was through and tPie tables
cleared the chairman called the girls
to order and at this time the awards
were given. The groups who had the
best table decorations received hon
orable mention, as did four groups who
sang their original songs. At this
time
the scholarship shield was
awarded to the group at Joyce High
school. The after-dinner speeches were
made by girls from the different Girl
Reserve organizations.
The seven
teenth annual banquet of the Girl
Reserves ended by all standing and
repeating the Girl Reserve code.

SCHOOL CALENDAR.

Sophomores.

Ashton. Camilla—5Bs.
Coots, Mary Nell—2As. 4Bs.
Dunn, Maurine—1A. 4Bs.
Holla way. Doris—2 As, 3Bs.
(Just, Marion—5As.
Luttermoser. Viola—I As. IB.
Pennel. Kathryn—4As, IB.
Rutlick. Lawrence—4As.
Silvery. Norina—5Bs.

»

Strong. Jean—4As, 2Bs.
Winkler, Henrietta—2As' 2 Its.
Fogarty. Peris—2As, 3Bs.
9th Grade.

Edwin Ash—3As, IB.
Mary Bennett—3As, 2Bs.
Alice Chambers—$As, 2Bs.
Elizabeth, Currie—2As. 4Bs.
Ethel Davis—3As, IB.
Steve Dudek

1A, 4Bs.

Rachel Fallot—2As. 2Bs.
Mildred Gilliert—3As, IB.
I>oris Hamill—IBs. ¡>
Dorothy Hubert—2As. 3Bs.
Billy Kirkpatrick—4As, IB. •
Hazel Lomas—1A, 4Bs.
Bruce Miller—2As, 3Bs.
NEW LAW CLUB.
Beulah Wagenschutz—3As, IB.
The Parliamentary Law club has Hazel Withey—4As, IB.
been organized as a part of Public
8th Grade.
Speaking classes and meets every
Monday. They are learning to organ Phillip Doerr—1A, 5Bs.
ize and ‘conduct their meetings accord Audrea Kreeger—3As, IB.
ing to the parliamentary rules. Lester Dorothy Stauffer—2As, 3Bs.
Daly is the president and the mem- Mary Urban—3As, IB.
lx*rs sit as a student discussing and
7th Grade.
solving school problems of the pre
sent day. From reports it appears Blanche Curtis—1A. 7Bs.
that some of these debates have been Ruth Edson—2As, GBs.
decidedly» heated. The club is under Ione Packard—3As, 5Its.
the direction of Miss Cadaret.
Delite Taylor—3As. 4Bs.
June Nash—5As, 2Bs.
Lucille Meilen—2As. 5Bs.
PLYMOUTH LOSES TWO GAMES Coraline Rathburn—GAs, IB.
Kathleen Ford—2As, 5Bs.
IN TOURiyVMENT.
Ruth Meurin—4As, 3Bs.
The Plymouth basketeers were Rosemary West—3As, 4Bs.
downed in two games in the district
tonrnainent. one by Ypsi Central and
the other by Adrian High.

CENTRAL GRADE NOTES.

The two teams and band, taken by
the Rotarians and Kiwaniaus, were
accompanied and supported by ap
proximately 175 Plymouth rooters. In
the Ypsi game the Rocks were defeated
21 to 8. Plymouth seeming lost in the
big Ypsi gym. Knapp, hitherto one
of tlie team's standbys, was taken out
on four personal fouls. Tlie game
was about even up to the end of the
first quarter, but the Rocks could not
stand thè attack of the Ypsi offense
in the second half, losing by a score:
of 21 to 8.

The" children of Mrs. JSoot's first
grade, under the direction of Miss
Schrader, are learning -songs?' about the
wind, pussy willows and birds. They
are also learning singing games.

Beegle...... ........ R. G. -...... Batterson
Foster ...... „..... L. G................ Coprad
Sockow
.... C........ —.......... Smith
Deporter1. . A.. L. F................. Miller
Knapp . .V....A.R. F......... . ...... Crane

In handiwork the children have
made a blackboard border of boys fly
ing kites. This is in connection with
the discussion on how the March winds
helps Mother Nature.

Mrs. Percy Angrove, from the Wayne
County Training School, was a recent
visitor of this room. Her daughter is
a pupil of Mrs. Root.
Frances and Ralphie Wilder have
moved to North Village and are now
attending the Starkweather school.

Substitution—-Çust for Knapp.
In silent reading, seat work, group
Plymouth closed the basket ball sea One is reading questions carefully and
son playing Adrian High at Ypsi drawing a line under the word or
gym Saturday.
phrase that best answers the question.
This is to give drill on sentence be
The Lineup.
ginnings and to check on -their power
DePorter, forward ; Guest, forward ; to select the proper nnsv&rs.
Sockow, center : Beegle, guard : Fos
Lowell Hitt. Leyma'fTÎiary and Dol
ter. guard.
Substitutions — Rittenhouse
for ores Dettllng of Miss-% Weatherhead's
have been absent'bqgause of ill
Sockow. Shear, for Gust, Johnson for room
ness.
Rittenhouse, Orr for Beegle.
Score—Adrian 20, Plymouth 5.
Grace Whitmire from Salem
Plymouth, losing this game, was pupil in Miss Dixon's room.
eliminated from the regional.
In a spelling and an arithmetic
contest held last week between the
third and fourth graders of'Miss Orr’s
VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT
room, the third graders were victor
ious both times.
Volley ball teams are being organ
ized in each grade and several games
The pupils of Mrs. Holiday's fifth
will be played between them to decide grade have made vegetable posters.
the champions. Eleven players make
They are now going to make product
up a team. The scoring is based on maps of Asia.
sets, one of which
consists of 15
Genevieve and Myra King have per
points. To win a game a team must fect
teeth.
take two out of.three sets. Ribbons
The sixth graders in Miss Hallawill be given to the Junior and Sen
han’s room are making booklets on
ior Champions., China and Japan.
Schedule.

Starch 11— 10th vs. 11th.
March 12— 9th vs. 8th.
March 13— 10th vs. 12th,
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

14— 8th vs. 7th.
15— 11th vs. 12th.
18—7th vs. 8th.
18—12th vs. 10th.
20— Sth vs. 8th.
21— 12th vs. 11th.
22— 7th vs. 8th.
25—10th vs. 11th.
20—8th vs. 7thl

THE STAFF

Mrs. Livingston was a recent visitor
in this room.
The children are working hard on
their spelling lessons, each one with
the hope of winning the Spelling Bee
which is being sponsored by the De
troit News.
Rath Bichey in Miss Fenner's room
had a birthday recently and her
mother treated the entire room to
Ruth's birthday dinner,
The sixth graders are making paint
ed maps of Sooth America.
The children made a border of harps
and shamrocks for the blackboard.

March 18, Monday—
March 10, Tuesday—
March 20, Wednesday—Friday’s 5th
hour classes and clubs.
March 21, Thursday—Freshman de
clamatory contest at 3:45.
High
sclidol try-outs.
March 22. Friday—General assembly
at which Miss Freegard will give a
{talk.
March 22 - April 1—Spring vaca
tion.
April 1. Monday—High Schoo] exteini>orHneons speaking contest, at 3:45
in the auditorium.
April 4. Thursday-*-Sub-district ora
tory and Dedamato/v contests, at 7 :30
in the auditorium./
April 5, Friday-Z-Sub-distrlct externjxirnneous speaking contest, at 7:3<
in the auditorium.
FREE THROW CONTEST.

Each contestant is allowed fifty
throws at- the basket and the one cag
ing the most will receive a ribbon.
Up to March 8. severul high school
scores have been made. Edward Del’orter caged 31 shots out of 50; Ed.
Goebal. 23 shots out of 50; and San
ford Knapp and Almond Gates are
tied for third place with 22 shots
each.
FRENCH CLUB.

The French club began to make a
scrap book of all things which it
thought would be interesting in the
study of French. So far there is not
much advancement. Madelon Shinfeleton made tlie liook of light green bristol-board: Dora Gallimore sketched
a gargoyle for the design; and Mrs.
Weier furnished most of the material.

ST.ARKWEATHER NOTES.

The Sixth grade is very much inter
ested in preparing for the Spelling
Bee and is getting ready to select the
room team. Tlie champion spellers
so far have been Arnold Ash, Margaret
Goebel. Gertrude Sehryer, Beulah
Starkweather, Miriam Brown, Grace
Highfleld, Margaret Braudle.
and
Kenneth Davis.
The 6B class wrote and drew word
and pen pictures in Language.
Tho GA class have completed some
very good free hand maps of Europe.
The fifth grade is now making some
Shamrock booklets for St. Patrick’s
Day in connection with Language.
They include a story of Saint Patrick
himself and the signifiance of the
Shamrock.
Norman Kincaid is still ahead in the
5A Arithmetic class as shown by their
chart. Donald Blessing leads in the
5B class.
Miss Johnson's room is sorry to
have three of its pupils, Donald Himes.
William Laughlin, and Paul Albrecht,
leave them.
Clifford Parmenter from Northville
has entered the fourth grade, while
Frank Prince left lust week to live in
Cleveland, Ohio.
The fourth grade is making a col
lection of health mottoes with a suit
able picture for each.
Miss Balfour has two all "A” stu
dents, Helen Norgrove and Jacquelyn
Schoof.
Ralph Fisher, Marion Klienschmidt,
Isndore Sandler. LeRoy Cripe. Orlan
Egloff, James Goyeau, Marguerite Mattinson, Oscar Matts. Helen Norgrove.
Anna Shoner. Violet Shoner. and
Robert West are the pupils from Miss
'JJalfour's room who have been neither
aTteent nor tardy this semester.
Miss Stader's 2B pupils are study
ing about the Blue Bird and the 1A
about the Robin.
Dorothy McCulla entered school
again last Monday after having been
absent because of illness.
These people from Mrs. Wilcox’s
room were neither absent nor tardy
during the past school month: Arthur
Ambrus.
Merle
Fisher, Frances
Meighn, Donald Mielbeck, Rose Mol'
Clara Mae Northrup, Elmer Passat
Cletus Pelky, Elmer Slater, and Verne
Schmidt.

FORENSIC ACTIVITIES.

COMMERCIAL CLUB PROGRESS.

NATURE STUDY CLUB.

For the education of ye unenlighten
ed. 1 hereby do quote from the Web
ster's dictionary, which doth define
Forensic as "pertaining to contest to
determine ye best orator or declaimcr." Following is an account of all the
happenings in this field in Plymouth
high school, both of the past and of
the future.
Alvin Van Bonn, speaking on World
Peace, won the annual high school
oratorical contest which was held
Thursday. March 7, during fifth hour.
Alice Gilbert, speaking on Crime,
placed second. The contest was very
close, the winner fJieing pnly one
jxiijit ahead of the runner-up. After
the contest the judges had to confer
for some time before announcing the
winner. The judges on thought and
composition were Miss Myers, Miss
Allen and Mrs. Smith. The judged on
delivery were Miss Allen, Mr. Emens
and Mr. Smith.
♦ ;
The final school declamatory contest
was also held Thursday, < fifth hour.
Lust week it was announced on this
page that the contest was held Mon
day. March 4, at. 3:45, but that was
just the preliminary tryouts. In the
final contest. Harold Stevens, giving
"Spartarus to the Gladiators," won
first place, and Alice Chambers who
gave "A Vision of War" placet! se
cond. The judges were Miss Allen,
Mr. Emeus and Mr. Smith.
The local contests being over we
are now ready for the sub-district.
These contests will be held Thursday.
April 4 nt 7:30 in the high school
auditorium. In oratory. Plymouth
will be represented by Alvin Van Bonn
who will speak on World Peace. In
declamation Harold Stevens will re
present Plymouth. Last year there
was a good number of people present
to see Plymouth win in both decla
mation and oratory. Let us hope and
try if again we can not win botli
contests.
,
It never rains except 'that it pours.
In the same week of April 1-5 there
are two more contests to be held.
Monday. April 1 at 3:45 the local ex
temporaneous speaking contest will be
held. In this contest the entrants
are given three topics on the question
of the day. from which to choose, and
are allowed six minutes in which to
prepare their speeches. This promises
to be an interesting contest and many
of you will be amused as well as in
terested, as the speeches will he very
original. Tlie winner of this contest
will represent Plymouth in the sub
district contest, which will be held
Friday. April 5 at 7:30 in the auditor
ium. Topics for the speeches in the
sub-district and following contests are
sent out by tlie association sponsoring
the contests.
Harold Westlake. Forensic instruc
tor nt Fordson high school, started a
movement for a 'Freshman Declama
tion contest, open to freshmen only,
and Plymouth was asked to partici
pate which we will do. The local con
test to determine our entrants will be
held March 21 at 3:45. A contest of
this kind is rather a novel one. and
we hope it will carry through success
fully, ns It will uncover at an early
stage, speakers of talent for future
Forensic activities, such as debating,
declamation, oratory and extemporan
eous speaking and will give a longer
period in which to develop them.

During'Jhe jkist month the’Commer
cial Club has been having some very
interesting programs, which were
planned by a committee of five mem
bers with Hazel Beyer as chairman.
On February 12. Mr. Smith gave a
talk, using as a theme the famous
American whose birthday is celebrated
on that day. lie showed us that Lin
coln’s life had not Iteen entirely happy.
In fact, it had contained more sor
row than is usually experienced by
one'person. Lincoln did not let these
disappointments' overcome him, but in
stead went continually ahead and out
of Ills failures built success.
At another meeting we were each
handed a tyjiewritten sheet and told to
find on it the names of twenty-five
textiles. We searched diligently for
these elusive fabrics and-by taking
part of a word or the end of one and
the beginning of another finally found
them.
The next week different members
made short reports on topics pertain
ing to business. One talk was on
training tlie blind to typewrite and
take shorthand uotes, and another
about tb«‘ various new inventions
which will increase speed and efiiciency iu a business office. The value of
contests, stating both tiie advantages,
was discussed by one sjx'aker.
At. the last meeting we played what
Is known as the "B" game. By taking
the letter "B" and one. two three,
four, or five others we were to make
words which were synonyms io those
given us. For example, "B" and three
letters meaning a security would be
a bond. The Commercial dub lucml»ers enjoyed this and the other pro
grams very r^iueh.

The Nature Study club was formed
to create a greater interest in common
birds, trees and flowers. Under the
able leadership of Miss Carry the club
has grown until it Is one of the largest
in the school, having a membership
list of forty people.
The Nature Study flub is now pre
paring to know the wild flowers when
they arrive by learning the leading
«•baracteristics, habits, etc. of the early
families.
-During the winter they have made
a study of "Trees in Winter" and next
Thursday they will go to the "Tourist
Camp" and spend their hour in identi
fying trees before they leuf out.
Many of us do not realize how many
birds are in Michigan during the win
ter. Some
of theft birds are:
Crows. Robins, Blue Jays, Chickadees,
Nuthatch, Horned Larks, Cardinals,
Starling, Tree
sparrows. Screech
owls. Juncos, Downey Woodpeckers,
Hairy Woodbeckers, Quail and Ringneck Phaesants.
Some hirdti arrive just in time to
freeze their feet in the last snows of
February. They are quite common and
well known. There are a few of these
early visitors: Wild Geese, (three
flocks went over last week and they
were reported at the last meeting.)
Song SjMtrrows, Titmice. Meadow
Larks, and the Golden Crowned
Kinglet. This last is a very rare
sight at tliis time of the year.
Some birds are a bit wiser and
wait until March to come back to
colder climates. Perhajis you have
already seen some of these birds sit
ting on an icy bough alt ruffled and
fluffed out to keep warm. Here are
some of these wiser birds that the
Nature Study club has already discov
ered. Grackles, Killde<>r. anil Brown
Creepers. Miss Cary discovered a
pair of these Brown Creepers Monday
morning.
The Nature Study club members and
leader.have bright eyes, this we must
admit. Already this spring they have
discovered 23 birds. How many have
you seen?

EARLY BASEBALL PRACTICE.

Ten pitchers and eight catchers
have reiiorted to Mr. Beauchamp who
is coaching baseball. They are work
ing out in the gym every night taking
setting up exercises and throwing the
ball around to get the soreness out of
their muscles. Not until the last week
in March or the first in April will the
infielders and outfielders be rendj' to
practice.
THEY’RE MADE—NOT BORN.

Some think they're good if they're de
scendants
Of men who fought for Independence
Or distant kin of some dead king
Though that don't make them anything
In many cases you may see
The man who boasts the greatest
“tree"
Is apt to sadly lack a spine
Yet he may come from perfect line
And so we gather this as true
“The mafi you are depends on you.”
H. Hubert.
SENIOR GIRL RESERVES.

A health program was directed by
Dora Gallimore and Rhea Peck at the
last GirP Reserve meeting of March
8. A game which consisted of the
naming of the advertised products
from pictures posted was played at
the opening. Then the things which
are detrimental to health were dis
cussed. Later sufficient amount of
food was recognized as the most im
portant health rule and sleep second,
while exercise came third.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The chairman ofizthe asembly this
week was Florence Schmidt. The fol
lowing announcements were made:
Elizabeth Burrows of the I'lythean
staff requested all people to place their
orders for Plytheans soon.
Lester
Daly announced that the oratorical
and declamation contest would lie held
on Thursday at a special assembly.
A report of the Student Council was
read by Mr. Emens. The Student
Council requests that all applause
after announcements be done away
with as it will save considerable lime.
As the basket hall season is nearly
over, the teams for golf, tenuis and
track are to be organized. The district
basket ball touruumeut was held at
Ypsilanti Friday .evening. Plymouth
was defeated by Ypsilanti High. In
preparation for the tournament a "pep”
meeting was held Friduy at 3:20 in
the auditorium.
The Jffuior Drama Club gave a play
“The Lantern" as a surprise for the
assembly. The diameters were:
Ba rba ra—I rene 11 umph ries.
Mrs. Brackett—Dorothy Hubert.
Captain Dave Brackett—Gordon Roy.
Wat Roe ( a'spy )—Maxwell Todd.
Slink ( a spy ,—Joseph Ribar.
British General—Harry Mallett.
George Washington—Donald Proctor.
Deb Brackett—Zerepha Blunk.
Jack Brackett—David Daly.
Tim Brackett—Billy Kirkpatrick.
Alice ( a cousin )—Claire Shontz.
Ben Brackett—Bruce Miller;
Soldiers and Sailors—Jurnes Roberts,
Merle Wehier, and Lloyd Dicks.
Irene Humphries is to be praised for
her splendid portrayal of Barbara and
all the members of the cast have done
exceedingly well throughout the whole
play.

JUNIOR GIRL RESERVE

The Junior Girl Reserves are an ac
tive group. We have finished our
codes and now have entered into an
extensive and intensive magazine sale
campaign. Mr. Tedrow told us how to
sell magazines to unwilling or “onery"
customers and you might just as well
eliminate "no" from your vocabulary
when we start our selling talk for
we won’t accept “no” for an answer—
not. if we can help it.
Mr. Tedrow told us about the "yes—but" sales talk.
"Always agree with your ‘shall be’
customer even though you disagree."
he says. This is an example of “Yes
—butj" talk.
Mrs. Jones—"We have so many
magazines now we cannot read them
all."
Salesman—"Yes. Mrs. Jones, I know
you take a number of magazines but
have I told yon about the new serial
in the Ladies’ Home Journal.”
Madelon Rice and Marian Tefft are
the lenders of the opposing sides.
Due is called the Lions and the other
is called the I^inihs. Mr. Tedrow
gave us a very attractive poster to
inspire us to greater efforts. This is
in Miss Schmidt’s room and any cur
ious ones may see it there.
The losing team will give the win
ners a party which lias been prepar
ed purposely for this sort of cam
paign. The results of this contest will
be printed next week with the names
of the best salesmen. Watch for it.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

PALM PLEASANTRY.

The last concert for the Music Mem
ory contest, was given this week at
Orchestra Hall.
The contestants from Plymouth are
working hard for the final on Friday
A preliminary is to be given Thurs
day and the ten students having 100
per cent of the pieces and composers
right will l»e eleglble for the final.
The following people are working to
win.
Doris Herrick.
Helen Wolfram.
Rosemary West.
Katherine Compton.
Helen Rihar.
/
Evelyn Rorabacher.
Lucile Wlleden.
Margaret Buzzard.
Christine Nichol.
Robert Chappel.
Vivian Tochle.
Anna Belle Withey.
Plymouth will compete against Red
ford, Hamtramck, Fenton and Fordson.
In the finals the pupils have to re
cognize fifty themes from the pieces
of which just snatches will be played
as well as the composers, instruments
and choirs to "which they belong. Two
questions will be asked on late com

There was fun and some to spare
last week when Mr. Dykehouse set
up a palm-glass for his Physics class.
As you know, this is to tell the warmth
of the heart. The apparatus consists
merely of two round, or perhaps one
would call them egg-shaped glass tubes
connected by glass tubing. These were
filled with colored water to a level in
both, a little less than half full. Of
course, when anyone placed his hand
on the thin glass, the heat would
cause tlie water to rise in the opposite
bulb. The height and the speed which
It attained depended on the heat or
coolness of the individual's hand.
Everyone knows how Russel Wendt
and neloise Travis feel about each
other. They happen to sit together in
the Physics class aryj of course their
turn came along with the rest. Every
one held his breath while Heloise
grasped the instrument. Sure enpugh
the palm-glass did not fall their high
est expectation—the liquid' actually
spurted in bubling haste to fill the
other tube. Heloise blushed at such
tell-tale evidence which caused even
more merriment. Here is one lesson in
Physics that this P. H. S. class will
not forget
position

MODERN “HOUSE BY THE
OF THE ROAD.”
to 8. w; Foss,

LIFE PLANNING CLUB.

The investigating project
which
alms to fit the high school student for
a sound choice of a vocation was
brought up for discussion by Lawrence
Ruddlck last Tuesday in the club.
Each of the members has chosen an
occupation whfth can successfully car
ried out in life»- All the material that
can be found pertaining to each indi
vidual’» chotos wOI he submitted in a
report at the club : meetings from
time to time.

Let me live
the side of
the road
Where the traffic
There'll be days that a
days that are had,
For this verstile trade
Just aa long as thia rabble is
to tot
And follow the asphalt band
I would paint up my house by the side
of the read.
And e*U it a “hot dog” stand. .
H. Hubert.

ORDER YOUR

PLYTHEAN

NOW

O
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PORK NOW MOST MEET
DICTATES OF STYLE

JESSE HAKE

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Real Estate and
Insurance

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineer»
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co«
Lapeer, Mich,
Blunk As®- and Williams St.
Plymouth. Mich.

Penniman Allen Bldg.

Brooks & Colquitt

PHONE 639

Attomeys-at-Law
Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

|

I
I
I
I
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REDUCE
A New York physician specializ
ing on diet for obesity (overweight)
bus succeeded in discovering a
jerfect diet system which enables
you to SAFELY reduce 3 to 5
pounds weekly. State your weight,
?nclosing one dollar money order
today for a copy of this famous
•jiet. system. E. DAY. Box 1382,
Detroit, Midi.

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer

AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456J

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
!
I

Osteopathic Physician
Office in new Huston Bldg.

| Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 1

and 7 to 8 p. m.
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
M MUn St.
Phone 274

Telephones: Office 407, Residence 68:

Need money? Rent that spare bed
room through Mail want ads.
Subscribe for the Mail.

of Time
To Fit Show Steer

MONTHS OF FEEDING PRECEDE
APPEARANCE OF ANIMAL
I
IN FAT STOCK CLASSES.

Breeders who wish to have their
pig’» ability to produce lean pork
BUTCHER FURNISH LEANER
tested should make application to the
PORK CHOPS.
animal husbandry department
of
Michigan State College. Applications
must be made within 10 days of the
Fiapjvr fashions have now invaded time when the pigs are farrowed.
the pork market and only those cuts
which are mostly lean meat sell
readily over the butcher counter, and Scottish Piper Idle
this change In the taste for pork has
During King’s Illness
led to the establishment of feeding
London.—The saddest man in Buck
trials at Michigan State College to ingham palace while King George of
locate types of hogs which will sup- England lay III was Private Macin
tosh, the Scottish piper attached to
ply the lean meat.
the royal household.
Most of the American breeds of
Each morning from 8 n. m. until
hogs were developed to supply a car ‘♦¡fill the royal piper plays Scottish
cass with a high percentage’ of fat airs beneath his majesty's window.
and the College now intends to select But the king's illness- became so seri
strains from these breeds, and develop ous that the skirl af.d drone of tile
these strains into a type of hog which bagpipes disturbed him. Macintosh
will furnish pork which conforms to therefore was ordered to fold lip his
beloved pipes until a brighter day.
the new styles.
It was Queen Victoria who first
Pure bred hog breeders are asked by brought a piper from the Scottish
the College to sell to the College a- li’gldiinds to the pdace and ordered
limited number of pigs which are him to play each morning under the
from stock of the type now wanted royal chambers, ns is the custom
and for which Certain breeding re when the royal family is in residence
at Balmoral. Ilnur Scottish estate.
cords are available. The pigs must The queen also had a favorite high
be from sows which farrowed seven or land attendant, who. dressed In kilt
eight living pigs in the litter.
and plaid, accompanied her on all her
The pigs which are bought by the . travels.
When King Edward Vil came to
College will he put on feed and a
| the throne, lie abolished the custom
record of jierfiiruuince will be kept
I of II highlander as a personal nttendof their gains in weight, arid (lie ' ant. but having the same love for the
IH-rcenlage of lean meat in each car i music of She bagpipes ns his mother.
cass will be determined. These re | lie had n piper [day to him each morn
cords over a jx-riod of years will show ing. King George continued the prac
whether there are strains within the tice.
breeds which will furnish the kind of
pigs needed for the modern market.
Phone in your news to Number 6.

CONSUMING

Office 681
House 12?
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Need Lots

PUBLIC

DEMANDS

Exhibitors of steers in the fat steer
classes at the Michigan Stale Fair
next fall are already fitting their ani
mals for tlielr appearance in the
show ring, according to statements by
riiembers of' the animal husbandry
department at Michigan State College.
Showmen who win top premiums In
the fat stock show’s must’ In- able to
visualize what an animal will look
like in the future months, and they,
must be able to carry through a feed
ing program which will model in liv
ing flesh the show points which catch
the judge’s eye.
All aninutls entered in the steer
show are entered subject to sale in
the auction ring. Last year's winner
was auctioned off by Governor Fred
W. Greeil for Sfi cents per pound. .The
^governor will call for bills on tlie 1P2P
champion.
Animal husbandry men at State
Collège say fhat Michigan exhibitors
of fat steers are showing better fitted
animals each successive year.
Fat
stock shows now feature the baby
lx'ef type of -cattle as the show ring
reflects the type of animal demanded
by the consumers of beef.
Five hundred dollars of prize money
a silver trophy for the champion, and
a very attractive auction sale price
are the awards which will In- given
to the winners this year in Hie fat
steer show.

$
$

“Buy a Bird” Is Slogan
in Hawaii’s Big Island <
fillo, Hawaii.—In order to
further enhance the natural
wild beauty and charm of the
big Island of the Hawaiian
group, the chamber of com
merce of Hilo is importing song
birds to increase the bird pnpu
lation of the island.
The number of birds to be im
ported is to be determined by
1 lie success of the organization’s
■ampaign to have every resident
of the island ‘ buy a bird."
No birds are fc> be kept in
captivity.

y
y
’s*

X

Cause of Anemia

Anemia moans a deficiency of hemo
globin. This Is the red coloring mat
ter to he found in the red corpuscles
of the blood. People frequently diag
nose cases <>i anemia without having
anything moie to base it on than that
•Mired" feeling.

It opens on SMawh 22*
Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St

Main Bank, 330 Main St.
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Ave. & Liberty St.

FOR YOUR ORNAMENTAL

Iron and Wire Work
CALL

IVI. I. SCHMIDT
Phone 200R

w
'I
R
E

Window Guards
Baskets
Trellises
Settees
Partitions
Machine Guards

I
R
O
N

Porch Rails
Stair Railings
Window Guards
Grilles
Gratings
Doors

FORWARD-LOOKING PEOPLE WILL INVESTIGATE THIS CAR

V
Lou don’t have to
lift the hood to get
the story . • •

Wny Some Women
Are So Popular
Beauty’s first retpiisite—skin perfec
tion. Thus, tlie fairest and wisest use
MEI.LO-GLO Fave Powder that
spreads more smoothly and produces a
youthful bloom. Ils new French pro
cess makes MELLO-GLO stay on long
er and bans the shiny nose.
Pure!
Prevents pastiness, llakiness. irritation
and large fiores.
Use MELLO-GLO.
Community Pharmacy, "We Serve You
Right."

Auction Sale
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
PHONE 7, PLYMOUTH

Farm situated 8 miles west of
Plymouth on Penniman ave., 1-1 mile
south, 21/» miles south of -Salem. 7
miles southeast of Ann Arbor, on

THURSDAY, MAR. 21
12:30 O’CLOCK

Treasure Chest
holds

Plymouth United Savings Bank

643 N. Harvey St.

Blames Golf

the

N the early days of the nation the women
used to gather at “spinning-bees”; later
there were “sewing-circles” ; and now we
have the afternoon “bridge ”
Banking, too, has undergone a trans
formation. and today your bank offers you
a type of service that was totally unknown a
hundred years ago.
There is a decided advantage in being
identified with a progressive bank. We will
welcome your account.

I

X
y

White Plains, N. Y.—Golf is alleged
to be a cause ot the estrangement of
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Parker Delano.
Mrs. Delano's counsel. In arguments
In court at preliminary proceedings,
said the wife was suing for separa
tion because ot the husband’s desire
to be on the Unks all day and forget
his family. They have been married
10 years.

^Little Pirates
will clamor for
the good things

The "Spinning-Wheel” Era

1 Corn Planter, new
50 Bushels Wheat
1 Drill
1 1.000-lb. Scale
1 Potato or Cabbage Sprayer
1 Set Discs, new
1 Manure Spreader, new’
1 Roller, new
1 Corn Binder
200 Bushels Gats
1 Corn Grirttftw.
1 Mowiag Machine
1 Sprlog-taotti Cultivator
1 Holsteip Cow. 4 years old
2 Black Colts, 3 and 4 years old, not
broken, weight 2.500 lbs.
1 Brown Mare, 9 years old, good
worker
1 Brown Gelding, 10 years old, good
worker
3 Plows
1 Grindstone
1 Sow with 10 Pigs
4 Pigs, dne in March
1 Dining Room Table
TERMS—Six months’ time will be
given on endorsed bankable notes
bearing 7 per cent interest >25.00
cash; 2 per cent discount in amounts
over >100.00.

Tony Laska,
PROPRIETOR
FORRE8T ROBERTS, Clerk

Oakland created the New Pontiac Big

Six to enable progressive people to step
up the quality of their automobiles
without departing from the low-priced
field. A glance and a ride will tell you
how completely Oakland has succeeded.
You don’t have to lift the hood to get

the story.
Price» t?45 to tSOS, f.o. h. Pontiac, Michigan, plu» delivery charge».
Bumper» and rear fender guard» regular ctfiipment at »light extra
co»t. Check Oakland-Pont inc delivered price»-they include loteeet
handling charge* General Motor» Time Payment Plan available at

J

minimum rate.

SMITH MOTOR

SALES

1382 Sjouth Main

\

Phone 498

¡7

POYI1U
GENERAL MOTORS

BIG

•745

VISIT OUR GREENHOUSES

and you will understand why we
offer the choicest and most
beautiful
growing
plants,
flowers and cut blooms in this
section. We have mastered the
art of growing lovely flower» and
plants, in many varieties, and
can surely please your taste.

Heide’s Greenhouse
ut-rs

I
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TEXAS CITY FR9WNS I
ON MEXICAN REBELS,
San Antonio No Longer Seat
of Revolutions.

Idle
Money
Idle money, like an idle man, contributes nothing to the wel

Yet many pitfalls

fare of the individual or the community.

await the inexperienced investor.
The Certificates of Deposit issued by this bank are especially-

designed for the needs of a man or woman who is looking for
a place to put idle money to work—a place where a good rate of
interest is combined with absolute safety and convenient time
periods.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank. 330 Main Street

,

Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

All labor charged at
flat rate
Bring your Ford here for the important jobs. We use only

genuine Ford parts and all labor is charged at a low flat rate.
You know in advance what the cost will be.

Satisfaction guar

anteed. All mechanics specially trained. Ask about our Special
$1.50 Inspection Service. It will save you money.

San Antonio. Texas.—This city, once
famous us the hotbed of Mexican revo
lutions, Is no longer the center of plots
and movements against the various
governments of 0I«1 Mexico. The one
time home <»f political refugees who
were warmly welcomed by the citizens
as refugees from persecution is no
more, and the citizens of San An
tonio are unconcerned with conditions
below the Rio Grande.
Made famous in press and novels
by Tex Orielly. Stansbury Jack Rob
erts and other war correspondents,
the starting point of many revolutions
which changed administrations in
Mexico, the place where Madero made
his final plans for the revolt which
swept Porfiri» Diaz from power. San
Antonio was .known for years as a
haven for all Mexican politicians.
From a pro-Mexican city, where
business men listened to the golden
promises of every revolutionary lead
er, the garden city of Texas has
changed Into a busy center of Indus
try little troubled with affairs below
the border. Busy with building a
greater San Antonio, business men
now have no time to listen to stories
of Mexican intrigue.
Full of Politicians.
Although San Antonio is full of
Mexican politicians, yet the revolu
tionary activities have ceased. The
one-time hearty welcome to all politi
cal exiles who arrived breathing fire
and blood full of promises of changing
administrations In Mexico for ones
that *-ould give hig business to San
Antodio is no longer extended. The
business men, anxious to extend trade,
listened to these promises hut now
conditions have changed and refu
gees are met with suspicion. Mer
chants. remembering how much export
and Import businesses have suffered
through the constant turmoil in Mex
ico, are too busy trying to take ad
vantage of the present friendly rela
tions established by Ambassador Mor
row to li.'ten to the woes of the new
ly arrived exiles.
Not only have 'lie business districts
changed in their customary habits of
assisting the refugees, hut the Mexi
can colony, numbering some 70.000.
has also changed. No longer are
purses opened to help the politicians
and offers of homes extended to the
exiles. Disheartened by (he constant
troubles which have caused thousands
of Mexicans to ahandon their native
lands, the Mexican colony has settled
down to make the best of conditions
and has put aside the idea of return
ing again to Old Mexico.
Children Grow Up Americans.
Thousands of Mexican children
swell San Antonio's public schools,
where they are being taught modern
Ideas. These children, eagerly taking
advantage of the English classes, soon
develop into bright pupils, and thou
sands. refusing to speak Spanish, are
now being transferred into Americans,
filled with ideas of modern education
and growing up witli American hoys
and girls. The majority of the Mexi
can children have lost contact with
Mexican life and are now real Arneri
cans, and. although the parents lie
wail the changes, the pressure of the
children upon the older folk ¡<
great that a largt majoril« <>f the
Mexicans wlm have lived In Texas for
more than a your have abandoned the
Idea of reluming to their motherland.
I Enjoying modern, comports practical
I ly unknown in Mexico except in the
! largest cities. making good wages, and
possessing automobiles, the Mexican
youths tunc no time Io listen to tie* promises of il.e Mexican exiles Jimi
are content with ■ miditions in Texas
| Lacking ll.e sympathetic feeling
■ which for so many years «•hameter
, Ized San Antonio. the majority of the
I Mexican poiil ieians. former diplnttruts
1 ex-generals- and cabinet ntitiisiers
i have abandoned San Antonio ami arc
now concent rating in New York ami
California. The former renter of
Intrigue is dead and the one-time Iml
In d of revolutionary activities Is no
more. San Antonio has tost hCr fame
ns tlie leading revolutionary center
of America.

IN THE

THEATRE

M The picture is "I.iiae Time," First only to have his life crash around his
I j National's special production In which shoulders, bringing him in the and
I j Colleen Moore is starred, with Gary back to his original status.
j ■ Cooikw opposite, which comes to the
In tlu* leading feminine role is

| • Pennimnn Allen Theatre. Wednesday
and Thursday. March 2d and 21. witli
ai> established record as one of the
most charming love stiirics ever re
“SUNSET PASS.”
corded on the screeu.
Seven hundred cattle, milling wildly
Adapted from the celebrated stage
in a night stamix'de. and a raging play by Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin.
range tire devouring everything in its "Lilac Time" is the story of a little
pttth. provide two of the many si«-c- French girl who grows from cliihMiood
tacular scenes of Paramount's Zane io young womanhood under tin- shad
Grey production. "Sunset Pass" which ow of the world war. She lives with
features Jack Ilolt. and comes to the her grandparents in a village near
Penniman Allen Theatre Sunday and tlie allied front through which day
Monday. March 17 and I*.
by day troops pass on their way to
'1 hese A-ciies were ’filmed in the the front. She jokes with them and
caitl-. country of Arizona, a few miles she sorrows with them.
from the old trading post of Tuba
All of I lie drama, the pathos of a
City. The film company spent two girl caught in the maelstrom of the
weeks in that region making exteriors great conflict, is said to 1m* admirably
for tin production with the afore- depie,«'il by Miss Moore, who. as
mentioned range tire being the high Jeannitie. reaches dramatic heigh,«
light.
that far outshine any role of lief
Tin cattle slenipedc was a danger career. Gray Cooper. a comparative
ous task assigned the cameramen. newcomer to (lie films, handles the
They were in the mlilst of tin- fren chief supporting role, while tlie di
zied animals, ami Roy Clark, chief rection of George Fitzmauriee. it is
photographer, was brushed to one claimed, establishes him as a supreme
side by one steer, hut fortunately es genius.
"Lilac Time" was prixliK'ed for
caped serious injury. His camera.
Which fell upon him. also escaped in First National Pictures by John Mc
.
jury. anil the thrilling "shots" which Cormick.
had been recorded by Clark were
saved.
“SINS OF THE FATHERS."
Supporting Holt in tills story of
cattle rustling and romance aye Nora
Portraying a character that is not
Lane. hazel eywl leading woman who unknown to the American audience.
appeared here recently in "Marquis Emil Jamiings scores nnohier tre
Preferred" with Adolphe Menjoii: mendous triumph in his latest Para
Chester Conklin, the fussy little co mount starring picture. "Sins of thy
median witli the walrus mustache: Fathers." As a German-American.
John Loder. popular leading man. and Jauuiugs i< ideally east for the part
that li«*- portrays. Tin* film will lie
others, otto Bower directed.
shown at tlie Penniman Allen Theatn
i Saturday. March 23.
“LILAC TIME.”
I In "Tlie Sins of the Fathers." JanThe Penniman Allen Theatre ha I iiings plays the role of Wilhelm
. ........'t. a saloon keep«*r. who be>oked one of the biggest productions 1 Speim
the year.
conic* a fabulously wealthy liootlcggel*

Ruth Chattertou. tlie famous star of
tlu* legitimate stag«', who makes her
scnt'ii debul in this picture. Her role
is thoroughly an unsympathetic one,
but on«* which will serv«* to introduce
her to American scr«x‘li au«lien«*eR un
der the lx'St «if auspices.
Also feature«! in support to Jan
nings is young Barry Norton, who
gained tain«' in "What Pri«v Glory” as
tlie biiliy-fac«’d soldier. His role is
that of Jannings* sou.
Gthers in
:lie i-ast who help to clevut<‘ the pic
ture to a high dramatic level through
their iH-rforinames are ZaSu Pitts,
called liy Erich von Stroheim. the
star-director of "The Wedding March”
the greatest tragtxlieun«*
on the
screen Imlay: Mathew Betz. Jack
Luden. Jean Arthur. Harry Cording,
Arthur lloitsniuu and Frank Reicber.
Ludvig Berger direct«*«! the picture.
Berger directisl Pula Negri recently
in "The Woman frtgu Moscow "

"Sins of the Fathers" is based on
a story by Norman Burnstine. with
the adaptation and continuity written
by E. Lloyd Sheldon.

TOOK SODA 20 TEARS
F00 GAS-S10PS NOW
"For 20 years* I took stidn for indi
gestion and stomach gas. One hottie
of Adlerika brought me complete re
lief." J. 1!. Hardy.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas and
sourness in TEN minutes. Acting on
It« »Til upiwr and lower bowel, it re
moves old waste matter yon never
thought was in your system.
Let
Adlerika give your stomach and
bowels a REAL cleansing ami see how
much better you feel. It will surprise
you! lteyer Pharmacy and Ifcxlge
Drug Company.

ENHEIME

R

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
447 S. Main St.

SATISFACTION
like a good booh, that Holds your interest

The Happy
Baby

through the last page*-these suits are the

satisfying hind. They start out well, and they
finish up strong. That’s the inbuilt Quality
— the extra value that long, hard

is fed on pure Jersey milk. Our milk is good for baby—and good

C

for you, too.

only serves to bring out.

Our Jersey milk is just the thing for growing children. It

30

builds them up.

$20 to $gg

For the working man or woman, a glass of our Jersey milk

is better than any tonic. It “peps you up.”

HILLS’

Wherever you’re going you’ll eave
money if you take a Greyhound bus.
Here’s the most convenient, lowest cost
travel ever known. Frequentdepartures.
Comfortable, luxurious buses. Reliable,
competent drivers. WriteMotorTransit
Management Company, Chicago, for
travel literature, or inquire at depot.

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

50

NEW SPRING TOPCOATS

».

Phone 202

Hotel Mayflower
Phone 250
GKEÌ HOUNI)
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MICHIGAN TAKES THIRD PLACE IN EXPORTS
Exports of merchandise from Michi I son« 1 effects. $349,412: rubber tires.
gan were valued at $92.991.586. during $304.020: pigments, paints, and var
the second quarter of 1928 compared nishes. $298.077: metal-working mach
with $94,463,070 in the ccrrcsiwnding inery. $286.693: furniture of wood.
period of 1927 according to figures $253.186 > tractors and jiarts. $227.868;
motors, starters and controllers. $185.made public by the Department of
Commerce and reported through Dis 471: printed matter. $173,756: musical
!
instruments. $163,724; vegetables and
I Tlie oldest continuous service electric |
trict Manager A. J. Barnand. of the
¡»reparations
of
vegetables.
$148.466:
street
railway
in
the
United
States.
•
department's Detroit office. Michigan
Bowling Scores
the City Electric railway of Port:
was third among the states in the brass and bronze. $139.774; iron and
Í Huron, ceased to exist. offiK-ially, at
steel
scrap.
$132,519;iron
tiihI steel
value of its foreign shipments during
midnight Feb. 28.
Its franchise,
granted by the city March 1. 1899, and
the quarter. In the first quarter the castings and forgings. $127.152: boards
TWO-MAN LEAGUE
planks and scantlings, $123,049: and
which hears the signatures of Herman
state's exports were $86,074,205.
Zaundcr-Wheeler •........... 35 19 648 W. Stevens, mayor, and W. F.
boxes and cartons, $114,872.
Passenger automobiles, valued at
Schlaff-Pankow........... .29 19 648 Wagensell. city clerk, lias expired.
Automobile service
appliances,
$45,843,803. ranked first in order of
Tlie franchise expiration marks the be
printing machinery, batteries, iron and Lorenz-Klinske ................. 21
ginning of the end of tlie street car
value among the commodities sent
Schontz-JPowell................... 25
as an institution here, for receivers of
from Michigan to foreign markets steel plates, sheets, etc., refined ¡tetrol- Burley-Walker ................ 16
cuin
products,
coal,
paper-board
and
the railway company have nor asked,
during the second three-month period.
Streng-Burley .........
25
and will not ask the city to renew its
Exports of ¡»arts of automobiles (ex strawhoard. hardwood flooring, iiejier- Ilayward-Williams ........ 22
franchise. A. B. I). Van Zandt. public
iiiinl oil. wheat flour, corn. furs, milk
relations counsel for the receiver, said.
cept tires, were valued at $19,412,795
K
i
rk
Wagenschutz
16
26
and acetate of lime were included
followed in order by motor trucks and
High
Scores
By request of Mayor John J. Bell,
among the commodities exported from
busses. $9.019.943: refined copper in
Fre.vman. 226: I’owell. 212-203 : the company will continue to operate
the state during the three months.
its cars until April 10 to give the city
ingots. $1,420,546: amounting and cal
Zaumlers.
219:
Wheeler.
212.
204.
203
Total exports of merchandise from
time to grant a bus franchise.
If
culating machines, $1,000,355; medic
the I’nited States during April. May Strong. 211: C. Burey. 212.
bus service cannot l>e started by
inal and pharmaceutical preparations.
Mixed Doubles Tournament.
April 10 the company offers to con
an«l June of 1928 were valued at $1.$802,188: iron ore. $730,673: construc
Places
Teams
I’ins Prizes tinue the street car service from day
tion and conveying machinery. $707.- 149.94C.627 compared with $1.135.803.- 1— Gross-Wheeler
1“36 $34 0<)' t0 day for an additional rime nr a 10219 during the corresponding period of
law wo'"“ f:lre870: coke. $656,205: jxiwer-generating
2— Freymuu-Williams ... 1200
1927. an increase of $14.137.468.
machinery (except, electric). $642,210:
3
—
Dnke-Kepplcr
...
1199 20.00 | Among tin1 original stockholders of j
New York ranked first among the
automobile accessories and parts.
1190 16.(H, r'le street car company here was I
states in order of value of exports 4— Shere-Lcwis . .
Thomas A. Edison, whose inventions!
$43S,917; iard. $412.515: sodium com
1187
during the second quarter of last 5— Ijorenz-Wohn ....
: were used in tlie operation of the railpounds. $353,47S; household and per1170 8.(ki I way. He was later "homswoggletV
year with foreign shipments of mcr- ■ «—Lomas-Williams ....
1166 7.00; out of his interest, lie said. Edison |
chandise valued at $214.818.676. Tex 7—Zarn-Freyman .......
himself put in operation the first life-!
1164
as was second with $139.476.902. s—Zarn-Walker ........
size demonstration street car at his
9
—
Moore-Wheeler
..........
1156
while other states numbered among
laboratory grounds at Mlenlo Park. I
N. J., in 1882. but it was used for ex-!
the first ten were Michigan with $92, lff-Bridfce-Williams........ 1154
hibition purposes only.
The Port
991.586: California. $76.167,055; Penn 11— Britcher-Burley....... 1152
Huron street car system, which is
12
—
Wolfrom-Wheeler
.....
1151
sylvania. $69.895.180: Louisiana. $58.about to pass out of existence, was
13
—
Wulker-Lorenz
......
.
1150
165.087: New Jersey. $55.242.633 : Ohio
the first continuous service electric
street railway in the country.
$50.381.465: I11 inois. $49.963.586 and 11—Todd-Powell .............. 1136
15— Zaru-Wheeler
.1133
Wise«nisin. $33.795.756.
Actual operation of electric street
1133
l)r. Julius Klein. Director. Bureau 16— Schlaft'-Millimau
cars here started in 1886 on the
1132
tracks of the old liorse-car system,
of Foreign -and Domestic Commerce, 17— Lorenz-Wheeler ... .
Number teams. 85; total prizes $170. hut the franchise was granted in
under whose direction the figures are
Tuesday Plymouth I. (). O. F. came 1883. at which time there was no
compiled, calls attention to the fact
electric street railways in existence.
that the statistics are based primarily from behind and defeated Wayne 1. The old horse-car line, which this line
on through bills-of-luding and. there O. <). F. by 58 pins. The Wayne hoys' supplanted, was first put into opera
in 1866. The City Electric Rail
fore. in the case of some stares, show inability to pick up spares caused their tion
way company was formed in 1891. For :
bur a part of the total export trade -downfall.
a time two rival horse-car companies '
If your animals are .
Saturday.
March
16th.
Fraternal
I.
ami for others includes goods pro
had earlier competed here, with I
O. <>. F. of Detroit will meet the separate tracks laid by each company j
worth buying , feeding I
duced elsewhere.
Plymouth I. (,. O. F. in the second on Huron avenue and out Gram! j
and housing, they are I
River avenue to the docks. The old
I certainly worth insur- I
The new money wjp are soon Io get series of their lioirie and home match. horse-car tracks were later re-laid
| ing. We insure live 1
is smaller than the kind we now use. Fraternal gained a lead of 218 pins on and extended. Control of the electric |
stock and our rates are I
railway passed into the hands of Fred i
hut don't get the idea that it will he their home alleys last week.
within the reach of (
Screval of tlie boys are already ask J. Dixon. Albert Dixon and W. L. |
any easier to pay hack.
ing for another tournament. Tlie Jackson about I960 »ad tin v later .-old ■
modest incomes.
it to Detroit capitalisis—Port Huron
Plymouth men have the advantage of management will endeavor to arrange Times Herald.
ALICE M. SAFFORD |
their women folks in one respect—they one wbif-h will decide the singles
MSUSANCE & BEAL ESTATE
don't have to take a day off to get championship and at tin* same time
Pe-..urarilies of Ice
allow tin* mediocre bowler to share in
2NPENMMAM ALLEN BLDG
their hair washed.
Ice can
at any temperature
prizes as well as ihe better bowler.
TELEPHONE 209
All entry money will be returned in lower than Its freeing point. It also
What has become of the old-fashion
has
the
property
of
assuming the tem
ed Plymouth woman who wore red- prizes on a similar basis as the mixed perature of its surroundings
in time;
flannel ones that buttoned just lielow Doubles. Duck pins and five hack may therefore, if flip lemperature is 32 de
the knee and who would never think be rolled on Alleys number 1 and 2 grees below zero. I lie temperature of
of goiug out without Arctic overshoes? now.
the ice will eventually he the same.

OLDEST ELECTRIC STREET CAR

Three-section Land Roller
Barrel Spray with nozzle
40 Crates
20-ft. Line Shaft and Pulley
Quantity Crate Material
they come from the orchard. They are Corn Sheller
Power Cutting Box
then washed In a soda or borax solu Mtmy other articles
tion to kill any mold germs on the
POULTRY
skin, then under a shower hath of
clear water, after which they are 20 Barred Rock Chickens
dried, sorted to size and wrapped in- 1 Drake
paper.
CATTLE

Washing Oranges
INDIAN MAP ONLY
Oranges are plunged Into a soap
CLEW TO TREASURE suds bath with revolving brushes when

Kentucky Man Leases Land to
Hunt Cave.
Lexington, Ky.—Six barrels full of

precious silver and coins valued at
LINE CEASES TO OPERATE about
$400,000 is the objective of J.

T. B. Tested Previous to Sale
D. Stamper, who lias taken a lease
Holstein Cow. 8 years old. bred back
on land in Carter county, about 80
Holstein
Cow. 6 years old, bred back
miles from Lexington, where the
Holstein Cow. 5 years old. fresh, calf
treasure Is reported to be.
by side
Mr. Stamper said: “I feel confident
Holstein Cow. 7 years old. fresh Dec. 20
the treasure is there and that I will L. W. LOVEWELL, AUCTIONEER Durham Cow. 6 years old. bred
find IL I aui the only mun that has
Holstein and Jersey Cow. 8 years old.
CATTLE. HORSES, GRAIN?
ever found all the earthmarks noted
fresh Dec. 27
TOOLS
Durham and Guernsey Cow. 6 years
on the map ami that actually came I
old. bred hack
across a cave such as described in my
Having decided to quit farming, tlie. 9 Holstein Yearling Heifers
treasure map."
undersigned will sell at public auction!
The treasure Is said to have been on
the premises known as the George1
HOGS
buried by Indians who left Kentucky Cork farm, 3% miles east of South ' O. I. C. Hog. due to farrow May 5
after the arrival of the white man. Lyon, or 2 miles north ami 41X> miles j Hampshire Hog. due to farrow May 6
Silver was plentiful with the redskins, west of Northville, on South Lyon I Jersey Red Hog. due to farrow May 11
and when they made their hasty exit road, on
'
HORSES
they buried the treasure in a cave in
Team. 12 years old. weight 2.800
Carter county.
hmble Harness
They drew a map of the cave, its
location and the ground marks that Commencing at 12:30 p. m. sharp, fast
HAY AND GRAIN
distinguished it, and in 1811 one
time, the following described
• 40 Bushels of Wheat
property:
Robert King, a fugitive from Europe,
¡Quantity of Cornstalks
came upon a bany of Indians camped
' 7 Tons Clover Hay
’ FARM TOOLS
in Kentucky. King made himself at
home with the tribe.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2 Farm Wagons
2 Flat Racks I
King had no intention of leaving Wiard Plow
2 Heating Stoves
Sideboard
Spike-tooth Drag
Kentucky with the Indians, and when 1 Iron Age Potato Digger
2 Dressers
Three-piece Settee
the tribe left the.\ gave him the buck Deering Mower
Library Table 12-ft. Extension Table
skin treasure map as a farewell gift. Johnson Side Rake
Peninsular Range
Cliifforobe
2 Axininster Rugs. 9x12
Rockers
King searched for tlie treasure, but Osborn Two-liorse Disc
Chairs
2 Beils
Meat Crocks
was forced to give up. due to lack of Deering Grain Binder
200 Half-gallon Glass Jugs
aid. When he died in that vicinity he I. H. C. Hay Loader
Oil Barrels
2 Barrels Vinegar
gave the map to an Indian by the Milwaukee Corn Binder
Engine
50-egg Electric Incubator
name of Robert Tinder. Tinder was Five-horse
Little Willie Cultivator
Oil
Brooder
unable to find the cave, and when he Fordson Tractor
Tractor Pulley 2 Electric Brooders
felt the approach of death called an Tractor Belt
old friend. J. A. Rhoden, now living Three-section Drag Marker
TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $10
and under cash: all over that amount
near Nevada. Ohio, to his bedside and Scales. 800-11». capacity
six months’ time will he given on
gave him the map.
I Two-section Drag
bankable paper at. 7% interest.
Rhoden gave the map to Stamper. | Oliver Tractor Plow
who is a native of Carter county and Hoosier Disc Grain Drill
familiar with the land In the section Massey-Harris Manure Spreader
Movable Hog House
where the cave is located.
PROPRIETOR
2 One-horsi1 Cultivators
ft. (’. WILKINSON. Clerk
Buzz Saw
Caldron Kettle
Did you read the Clnssihed A.1«? i Tr„,.tor
1>is,.R. J. SMITH. Note Clerk

AUCTION!

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th !

HARLEY COLE,

UVE

STOCK

THE UPTOWN FLOW® SHOPPE
DON’T FORGET MARCH 17 IS

PatricKs

We will have the following flowers in

green colors :

Insurance f

Green Roses

Green Carnations

Green Frezias

DANCE
Jewell & Blaich’s Hall
587 W. Ann Arbor Street

Plymouth, Mich-

Friday Evening, March 22
FEATURING

THE

DANCING

In their latest
Ballroom and

Fancy
Tango

WE TELEGRAPH

The Rosebud Flower Shoppe
Phones: Store 523, Greenhouse, 240J

Fox Trot

Don’t miss this

Kiss Waltz

attraction

and Whirlwind

The Baileys will

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

The Thrill of
Two High Speeds
Four Speeds Forward 71
Standard Gear Shift jf

i

The new Graham-Paige sixes and eights are
distinguished by the thrilling performance of
two high speeds, standard gear shift. With the
time-proved, Graham-Paige four speed trans
mission—fourth, used most of the time, gives
a new smoothness and swiftness; third, a quiet
internal gear, provides rapid acceleration in
traffic and up steep hills. The gear shift is
standard—you start in second; first, in reserve,
is instdntly available but seldom used. You
are invited to enjoy a demonstration.

Red Hot Music
9:00 to ?

Green Sweet Peas

WE DELIVER

BAILEYS

Steps

ay

Five chassis—sixes and eights—prices ranging
from $8&S'To $2495. Car illustrated is Model
615 Qpope—six cylinder, 76 horsepower. 115'
w^iselbese, $1195 (special equipment extra).
„e
All prices at factory.

give Lessons by

appointment
Formerly of Keith

Circuit and the
leading Ballrooms

of the Country

$1.25 per Couple

y

For further
Graham-Paige Sale« and Service
F. w. hillman!

information

call 369

ns

Swtl, Skin St. Plmwwth.

GAAHAM-AAIÊÉ

